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Three Big Meetings Here This Week
iWL
LESS THAN TWO HOURS were needed for a fire , o'f unknown origin to sweep 
through the packinghouse of Keremeos Growers Co-Operative Association last Fri­
day and to start its destruction of the cold storage plant. In the above picture the 
fire, out of control, attacks the plant where thousands of boxes of apples were stor­
ed. Penticton and Keremeos brigades fought the blaze but the flames, helped by a 
strong wind, completely destroyed the building and contents.
Keremeos Packinghouse Razed By Fire
Planning For New 
While Ruins Still Smoulder
Polling Nears In
MRS. SEEBERG
I. Y. Halcrow Is 
Mew Gyro Head
«Jlm Halcrow, vlce-prliicipal of 
Penticton High .School, will be 
installed president of the Penticton 
Gyi'o: plub at the club’s annual 
mating tonight aboard the SS. Slc- 
amoiis. <
Halcrow, who was elected
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The blackened remains of the Keremeos Growers ¥ 
Association, packinghouse and cold storage plant, total­
ly. destroyed by fire last Friday morning, still smoulders 
today but already in another building, only a few hun­
dred feet away from the scene of the disaster/ company 
officials are preparing plans for the erection of another 
blinding.
~rTT~~~~~----------------- ^ The packinghouse and its con-
tents are covered by insurance and 
the growers who had placed their 
McIntosh, Winesap and Delicious 
apples in the plant -<^11 receive some 
compensation for the 1S0,000 boxes 
of fruit which were destroyed.
Some fruit w^s waiting to be 
picked, some was awaiting ship 
ment and the $5 workers who would 
have been employed nearl^ another 
two weeks handiling the fruit have 
lost wagra totalling about $15,000., 
PLAMS;T0’RHBini-D 
B. W. Mimden, manager of the 
packing^hoi^, declared that there 
was at least 12 days employmtent 
left for packers, “All the; fruit 
was in and we had dismissed the 
reivers for the' s^ron’-, he said. 
Mr.'AIandea also said tliat 
damage tota^e^ .'h^tween. $650.- ;
% ^ : _
;>?I»aiBiyjS’'.iiiiti^tlona; :at'' the>
"sent.-
J. l M. Clark,, supi^lsor the 
packinghouse, stated that about 
ioO,000 packed boxes of apples were 
lost and that another 5^,000 loose 
boxes ,ot extra fancy Winesaps 
were, also destroyed. ; “This year’s 
crop has been very good. Much 
higher than nornial,’’ he declared.
Among those who stood and 
watched the fire take its toll were 
Finance hUnlster (Binar Gunderson 
and Public Works Minister P. A. 
Oaglardi, in Keremeos for a Board 
of Trade luncheon meeting.
•Both expressed their deep con­
cern at the sight of the hundreds 
of thousands of apples being de­
stroyed.
TRUCK SABOTAGED 
A' strong' wind was sweeping 
through the Slmllkameen Valley 
on the morning of the fire and 
the Keremeos tire department 
realized the difficulties which 
would be presented.
But the men did not dream that 
the action of thieves would make 
their work even more difficult. 
When Fire Chief Vanderllnde 
checked the truek before retir­
ing Thursday night the gas 
tank, as udual, was fiiU. But 
when his men went to use the 
truck after the alarm sound­
ed It was discovered that the 
gas had been stolen and valu­
able time was lost while the 
fuel supply was being replen­
ished.
Two wells from which, the water 
supply is taken were full and tihou 
I sands of gallons of ^vater were 
' (Continued on Paso 7)
Anybody Here 
Seen Tommy?
Despite the fact that the' 
smouldering heap of rubble at 
Keremeos represents an invest­
ment of between $650,000 and 
$750,000 company officials at the 
Keremeos Co-Op can still find 
time to wonder where Tommy is.
Tommy is the packinghouse 
cat and neither hide nor hair 
of him has been seen since the 
fire last Friday.
House manager B. W. Mun- 
den can’t remember the day 
when the big black and white 
cat wasn’t there. “He’s been 
here as long as I have. He must 
be 12 or 14 years old by now.’’ 
he said.
Company employed ; are still 
hoping Tommy will turn up.
USK APPROVAL
E
pj^dent;'succeeding Barney Bent, 
whose term of office is at ah end, 
wm" be Installed by Bob Brima- 
cirabe, former Penticton Gyro, and 
now, governor of Gyro District 4.
'other officers to be Installed are 
t-en Hill, and Jim Johnstone, vlce- 
Pij^idents; Qeoi’ge Corbin, secre­
te, and Dave McFarland, treasur-
' Other, officers are Jack Pearson,
■ Coopar, John Lawson and 
Jcp^ Pearson Junior.
''r ' ■ . ■.!' —..... . ...............
I^ames Delegateg To 
Annual Convention
P. p, O’Brlan, of Penticton, and 
J.v B. M. Clarke, of Keremeos, will 
head the delegates to the Progres- 
slye *’ Cpnservativo Association an­
nual provincial convention to bo 
h^ld in Vancouver, November 20.
Delegates Include Mrs, M. K. 
Browne, Mrs. G. Kingsley, John S. 
Atkins, <E, A. Tltchmarsh, A. (B. 
Tldbnll, Heg. Duncan, and R. B. 
Huffhes, nil of Penticton, and Da­
vid Pugh, Oliver, S. 'Wcaro, Okan­
agan Falls and L. Q, Coleman, 
Keremeos.
SUBDIVISION
Plans for a subdivision, which 
will provide acreage for a nuses’ 
home as well as private residential 
lots on the l-eir property on Main 
street near Calgary avenue, were 
approved by City Council,; Monday, 
subject to a 20 foot lane being.pro­
vided on a portion of the land hX' 
stead of the ten foot lane shown 
on the plans presented. ^ .
The sketch plans were submitted 
to council Monday by J. T. Young 
and F. G. Pye, representing the 
hospital board, who urged council 
to approve the plans as early as 
possible so that completion of the 
arrangements for the subdivision 
can be made.
The property involved is the 
house and ten ’ acres of land on 
the east side of Main street near 
Calgary avenue which the hospital 
board- ptu’chased from Mrs. Hugh 
Lelr.
The provincial government has 
made a grant of one third of the 
$50,000 purchase price, plus the cost 
of the alterations' necessary to 
make the house suitable for a 
nurses’ home. The dominion gov­
ernment has promised to provide 
approximately , $14,000 and the re­
mainder will bo made up from the 
sale of the lots.
The lots cannot bo sold until 
the provincial goyornmont gives its 
sanction. It is hoped that approv­
al will bo given almost immediate­
ly.
An assize court jury at Vernon 
last week acquitted Mrs. Ingrid 
Seeberg, 22, of the murder of her 
mentally disordered 11-month-old 
daughter in Penticton last March, 
because of insanity.
Mrs. Seeberg, who was defend­
ed at the Fall Assize by A. D. C. 
Washington, partner in the Pen­
ticton firm of Meinnes and Wash­
ington, has -been taken to the-pro­
vincial jail at Vancouver to await 
the decision of the attorney-gen­
eral’s department as to whether 
she will be committed to a mental 
institution.
The jury deliberated for 46 
minutes before bringing in the 
not guilty verdict.
Bvidence was, given that Mrs. 
Seeberg last March held her men­
tally retarded daughter in • her 
arms while Manfred Seeberg fed 
the child poisonous milk.
SUICIDE PACT ,
The couple later drank cham­
pagne spiked with the same type 
of poison to seal a suicide pact. 
The poison was, .fatal, to both the 
Inf^t-ldnd • the man'pbut Mrs;’ See- 
berg; ■ survived. and subsequently' 
tried . to kill herself by dfowhing^ 
hanging and' slashing her wrists.' 
The bodies. of the . child and IMtr. 
Seeberg were foUnd in an 
auto court on the outskirts of Pen­
ticton.
In her statements to police, ad­
mitted as evidence at the trial, 
Mrs. Seeberg said' that she and 
the man had agreed to kill their 
daughter because she was doomed 
to a life of idiocy and then take 
their own lives.
Mr. 'Justice A. D. Macfarlane, who 
presided at the trial, told the jury 
it had arrived^,®!' the same con­
clusion ^as he would have himself. 
Robert Hayman, Kelowna barris­
ter. was crown counsel.
HON. E. M. GUNDERSON 
Social Credit




Premier Bennett Leads Socred HaUf Here Toiught
With four days to go to election day the battle for the Similkameen rages with 
unabated fury. Tonight Social Credit Premier W. A; C. Bennett, Minister of Educa­
tion Mrs. Tilly Rolston, and other Social Credit' stalwarts -will take the .platform in 
the school auditorium on behalf of their candidate Finance'Minister Einar M. Gun­
derson. Two weeks back the CCF wooed Penticton voters with a galaxy of big names, 
including national party leader M. J; Cold well, M.P., O. L.Jones,/M.P. for Yale,' 
Harold Winch, leader of the provincial CCF party, and the Hon. J. T. Douglas, 
minister of highways and transportation in the Saskatchewan CCF government. ^ 
Adding to the sound and fury this week is the voice of Joseph Klein, farmer-lab-
The.position of general manager 
of b:c. Tree Fruits Limited is be­
ing eliminate, acebi^hg to a bul­
letin recently released to all grow­
ers over the signature of W. R. 
Powell, of ‘Summerland, vice-presi­
dent of the board of governors.
A. K. Loyd, pre^dent' and 
general manner, will continue 
in his capacity as president, it 
is disclosed, bat certain r^- 
slons in the struetar<^ of the 
agency .will have the effect of 
transferring general manage­
ment duties “to other officials 
of long experience."
This stop, it is known, has beeii^y^' 
taken at the. instigation and sug45$"? ! 
gestlon of Mr. Loyd himself.
Mr. Powell's circular, reportin|;§ A;
$1043 In First
Xmas Seal Drive
Mrs. H. IB. Chalmers, chairman 
of the current TB Christmas Seal 
campaign being conjiuoted by the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lODB, 
reports the response to the appeal 
has been most gratifying.
During the first fourteen days 
of the drive lOOi letters, contain. 
Ihg a total of $1,043.00, have been 
received by the secretary of the 
campaign. This sum amounts to 
more than one-third of the $3,500 
objective for the district.
The committee In charge of the 
campaign urges all roclplonts of the 
Christmas Seals to send their con­
tributions to the TB fund.
GCli organizer.
In the Columbia riding where At­
torney-General R. w. Bonner ' is 
seeking to. win' a seat in "the. house 
for Social Credit against CCF and 
Liberal opposition, a similar In­
tense political battle is being wag­
ed.
Liberals and Conservatives elect­
ed to stay out of the fight in the 
Simllkameeh and a'two-way con­
test was fully expected, then, two 
weeks ago, Mr, Klein jiunped in
with both r feet, declaring himself a 
farmer-labor candidate. .. . « ‘
: On Monday the Slmllkameen and 
Columbia ridings wlir'be ' the- cyno­
sure of all eyes. Question being 
asked by the politically conscious, 
not only dn B.C., but across Canada, 
is — was the Social, Credit victory 
on June 12 a flash in the pan?
Political observers believe that 
results of the by-electlons will 
shape the political course of British
Columbia -for many .-j^rs to 
and that the .results will .also nave 
considerable bearing on the nation­
al scene,' This 'indicated ’ by ac­
tion of' the /tlonal "cCF party 
leader, Mr. Cvidwell, in joining so 
forcibly in what ordinarily is 
minor political ^episode. It is indi­
cated In the fact that British Col 
uhibia has been left almost un­
governed ^ cabinet ministers 
stump the ridings for Social'Credit.
Similkameen Voters In Spotlight On Voting Day
School Board Chairman To Retire
, A nominating committee, repro- 
aentatbvo of the City, Bench and 
£^aha Lake Ratepayers' Assocla- 
ttons, has been appointed to ferret 
oiit, suitable candidates to fill va­
cancies on City Council, school, 
parks and hospital boards.
Ratepayers will meet on Decem­
ber 3, the day before nomination 
day, to consider the i-ccommenda- 
tlons, of the nominating commlt-
tflCl.
At least five of the retiring of- 
flfjlalB have decided not ito seek 
ro-eicctlon.
Of the three city aldermen, 
whoso terms of office expire at 
the end of the year, two have def- 
mtely stated that they will not
,■■■■ I I ,,1'* ■:
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seek re-election, The ithird is un­
decided.
Even more of a bombaliell 
Is the decision of Dr. T. F. 
Pannley to step down after 
nine years of service on the 
Boliool board of district No, 16. 
Beyond this, Clare Way, chair­
man of the parks board, has an­
nounced that owing to, pressure of 
business ho will not seek ro-clco- 
tlon. '
Retiring from City Council ac­
tivities ore Alderman Frank Chris­
tian and Alderman O. Phipps. Un­
decided is Alderman E. A. Tltch- 
morsh, who says that ho is waiting 
to see who offer themselves lor 
office before making up his mind 
on whether or not to seek a fur­
ther term on the council.
iWItli the new hospital near 
eompleilon, hospital hoard 
chairman J, T. Young Is now 
considering whether to run for 
another term. Hospital hoard 
trustee Russ Jordan after 
three years has declared he will 
not seek re-eleoUon. “1 went In 
with (lie Idea of serving three 
years and now it is up," Mr.
Jordan said.
Alex MoNlcoll has Indicated that 
ho is prepared to seek a further 
term on the parks, board and Mr. 
Way, chairman, is stopping down 
because of pressure of buslncsB.
School trustee Clem Dattyo, 
whoso term also expires at the 
end of the year, is now consider­
ing whether to seek ro-clcotlon.
Dr. Farmley, under whose 
administration Fentloton has 
acquired one of the finest 
school plants In the province, 
feels that after nine years it Is 
time for new blood.
Preliminary canvassing by Inter­
ested parties has revealed consid­
erable reluotan'co among qualified 
citizens to seek p'&litloal office.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun is deeply 
concerned, “Nomination day (Do 
cember 4) ia only two weekn away," 
ho commented today, and so for 
wo oocm to be up against a blank 
wall." Ho added, "city business Is 
big bUBlncBs. The administration of 
a near $1,500,000 budget oannot be 
anything else but big business, it 
calls lor capable men to handle
It."
Alderman Christian’s retirement 
from the civic field Is expect­
ed to be only temporary. Tlxc young 
city lawyer, who has devoted two 
years to civic government. Intends 
to dovoto at least next year to his 
own offalrs,. Alderman Christian 
will, however, continue Ws efforts 
to secure the British FmpU’o Games 
sculling events for Penticton and 
for construction of an qquablo 
club building at Skaha Lake. "I’m 
not dropping out. for good," he told 
Tlie Herald.
Alderman Plxlppsi who ha$ served 
throe years on the council, feels 
that he oannot continue to afford 
the time to continue.
Ratepayers will hoar frofn their 
nomination committee at a meeting 
called for December 3, on tho eve 
of nomination day. The annual 
stewardship meeting will ibo held 
on December 10 at which civic 
heads i\vlll report upon their ad­
ministration. Then iWio meeting 
will be turned over to candidates 
for public office. '
iSleotion day is December 13.
PREMIER W. A. C. (BENNETT 
'Bpenks Tonight
Premier l^ennett makes no bones 
about the importance of the Si­
milkameen by-elecUon.
"This is the most important el­
ection ever held In British Colum­
bia," according to the Premier.
In an appeal-to Slmllkameen el­
ectors for support, he has reviewed 
his difficulties in . being called dh 
to form a government with only 
nineteen elected members, and em­
phasized that he wanted an out­
standing man with the necessary 
training and experience to be the 
minister of finance.
He chose Mr. Gunderson whdm 
ho describes as "a chartered ac­
countant, who has had a lot of ex­
perience in both government and 
business financing."
The Social, Orodlt candidate in 
the by-olectlon here , "made a very 
largo personal sacrifice In accept­
ing this appointment", Premier 
Bennett pointed out, adding that 
"his qualifications wore outstanding 
and his appointment .to this Im-
44j4'.>
this development, was as followsy/^;4^'. :.| 
In order to clarify certain I
portant' post at this critical time 
in the.history of B.c. met with ap 
proval on all sides throughout Ca 
nada."
Premier Bennett has further 
stressed that the goyeirnment wants 
Its finance minister on the floor of 
the house to present the budget 
and explain' Incomb and expehdl' 
■ture.. ' •• ..... .
"This is therefore the time lor 
every citizen to rise above petty 
partisan politics," he declared, ask­
ing, "for the .good of the iprovlnce 
and the riding of Slmllkameen" 
that voters , give their first 
choice . vote to Mr. Gunderson on 
Monday. *
Premier Bennett aisp pointed out 
that Mr. Gunderson sits on the 
premier’s right hand in council and 
that, as member for the Slmllka- 
mocn, the finance minister would 
be in a good position to place the 
roquirements of Penticton and the 
Simll|{ameen before the cabinet at 
any time.
ors currently In circulation, . ti 
Board of Governors wish to at 
nounee .that air; ■ Loyd, desiring 
assist the industry In making plans 
for' the future organization of B.C.
Tree ^F’ruits Limited, and for per­
sonal 'reasdns, offered ,;hi& - reslgna- . 
tion ^as at June 39^1^.
changes--i^'.-i^%itahle '^ time 
goes on. pnA the ,coh-
ttdai.'' ®|?s6rtuhi^r-.to>'>«iiiiaas' certain ■!/''' ' ' 
revisions fot^ydih' in the struc- 
ture pf,,the i^ehcy, designed, to ; 
^mpl^y conthujltY of grower con- ^ 
trol, whksh '^es!; bebeve' will give r 
It greater' stability, in the future. '
The 'board have in view that a ' 
policy of transferring in part rou­
tine duties now discharged by the 
general manager, to other officials 
of long expeiienpe, will simplify . 
changes in the .prudential office : ;
■when occasion arises in the fut­
ure. . ' \
The office of president will con­
tinue and will consist primarily of 
co-ordination .of departments and 
direction of policy, together with 
maintenance of relations with gov­
ernment departments both at home 
and abroad.' This office of presi-. 
debt Would be, the liaison between 
the. grower' body and the practical 
mechanics of the sales agency.
'Virith .the. full endorsatlon of Mr. ;
Loyd, , the' Position of general; 
imanager, as such, has been elim­
inated. .
The board Is plea'sed to state that 
as a result 'Of discussions with Mr.!
Loyd, he has agreed to continue 
his connection with the agency in 
his capacity as president, where 
his ability and experience will bo, 
available to the industry during 
the time required to facilitate tho 
transition and supervise its smooth ' 
working.
Last Election Returns Offer No Help To Prophets
Monday is voting day. Polls will 
bo open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
throughout tho Slmllkameen to ac­
commodate the 16,260 voters regist­
ered in this riding, Hero in Pen­
ticton polling will take place In tho 
Scout Hall on Jermyn, avenue. Ad­
vance polls will bo open in tho K.P. 
hall on Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday between tho hours of 1 p.m. 
and 0 p.m,
Five montlis' ago Slmllkameen 
votom olootod tho Rev. H. D. Fran­
cis to tho legJsiaturo, His tenure 
was short-lived. On September 20 
ho announced his resignation at a 
Slmllkameen Social Orodlt Assoola. 
tlon convention hold at ICeromeos. 
At tho same mooting Premier Ben­
nett Introduced tho Hon. E. M. 
dundorson as his choice to .fight 
the by-olectlon.
On October 15 tho OOF onthus- 
Inijtloally nominated H. S. Kenyon, 
olty contractor, defeated by only 
44 votes In tho Juno 12 election to 
again contest tho riding.
Penticton voters have tho last op 
portunlty to hoar all sides at throe 
major mootings this week, 'Lonlght 
Premier Bennett and tho lion. Mrs, 
Rolston for the Socrwls are speak­
ing at 8 p.m. in tho high sohoo: 
.auditorium, Saturday night OOP
provincial loader Harold Winch 
and Frank Snowsell, MLA, will 
speak at a meeting In the lOOP 
Hall at 8 p.m. Mr. Klein will place 
hla platform before tho electorate 
at tho Sunday rally.
Tlioro ia no .clear out trend. Con­
fusion arising from tho voting in 
tho Juno 12 deotlon still hangs like 
a smoko scioon to baffle polltlool 
prophets. ■ , '
Comparative strength of tho two 
major candidates can .bo judged 
from tho table below, showing 
how the Slmllkameen voters' mark^' 
ed their ballots on Juno 12. Big 
question Is, where will tho substan­
tial vote cost for the Llborol and 
Progressive OonservatlVo party can­
didates go on Monday? ' 
Voters are reminded that the al 
ternatlve voting system Will bo in 
effect and to 'mark, their ballots 
accordingly. L. A. Howson, return­
ing officer, assisted by A. T. Long 
more, election clerk, will preside 
over the polling. Mr. Howsbn ye 
minds all voters tlmt bqilQta'muBt 
bo marked in load pencils
which are provided in all polling 
booths, . .
A decision Is expected on the first 
count but. If a seoohd count is 
necessary, there will not be an in­
terval of three weeks before tHe 
result Is known, as' this time ^thire 
aro no absentee ballots io bo await 
cd. . ' " ‘
Robbers Make Off 
With Cash And Goods 
From City Drug Store
Value of cash and goods stolen 
from the Hickory Shop on Main 
street last Tuesday night has boon 
assessed at about $1,000, according 
to o. M. MacXnnis, proprietor of 
the store.
Thieves entered the etore hy woy 
of the coal Chula, pushing their 
way through about a ton of coal to 
got at the storeroom 'whoro they 
broke a window to gain entry.
Many small valuable items of 
stock were stolen in addition to a 
large sum of money.
No arrests in oopnectlon with tho 
robbery have yet boon made.
HOW THEY VOTftD JUNE 1$ 
2nd Count 
First Transfer of 
Count Tltchmarsh
Votes Result
Flnnerty, M. P. (Lib.) ......... 2,545 " 600 '3,236
Tltchmarsh, E. A, (P.C.)....... ,1,401  .............
Kenyon, H. S. (CCF) ............ 3,433 168 . 3,001
Francis, Harry D. (S.O.) ...... 3,344 273 3,617
iBxhaustod Ballots............................ 370 270
Totals .................................. 10,723 , 1,401 10,723









Peach Festival Ass’n 
Annual Meeting Nov. 27
. A financial report will bo pres­
ented and a new president will bo 
elected Thursday, November 27, 
when the Penticton and District 
Peach Festival Association holds its 
annual mooting in tho Board of 
Trade rooms.
. Temperaturoa
, , 'Max. Min.
November 12 ........ 40.8 34.5
November 13......... 46.0
November 14........ 48.1
November 16........  47.0
November 10 ......... 42,7
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The executive of the, Penticton 
Gyro Club entertained at luncheon 
today on board the SS Slcamotfs' 
for visiting club dlgnlterles whO' 
are here tbyattend the Installation 
banquet and .ceremonies being." hjeid 
thl.s evening. . ■ , ,
S: Saviour’s Evening 
W. A. To Hear Reports, 
Elect 1953 Officers
‘-■TTte annual -gfeneral ’"meeting 'of 
the Evening Women’s. Auxiliary to 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church v/lU 
be %eld Monday evening! iir, the 
Parish Hall. Reports and the elec-^ 
tlon of a slate of ofhcel-S for the 
coming year are scheduled for the 
.baslne;M session of the meeting. An­
nual membership fees aii-ti jpayable 
'at“ this, meeting and the '‘I’hahks- 
Offering” bqxes are to be retuinffd 
at this time.' '
J. W. Gray, of Salmon Arm, vis­
ited over the -week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. E. V. Stephens, West­
minster avenue.
0 Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce Sugl^est |
19?,.
i APPLES■ ■ - . • . '! • •C’’- > ' 'For Those Extra Christmas Preseitts!
g EXTiRA FANCY llEiiDliLioibuS --88^ "
I PACKED IN CdLCMlBD SHRi5DDm4iiASSlNE ,
0 These Apples are normally.'only fpt . cixpoiii; Ah4
1 cannot be purchased elsewhere. They are ship- 
I ped express,., in plenty of time for; Christmas. 
I when a:t )dife lpei|k p their !$Qccul^i
^ r ideal FOR GiPTsWMAfElE FRIENDS,
I ' BUSINESS ASSOCIATES AND EMPLOYEES.
^ Each box is not only a perfect gift, but cont9.ins touHst 
infonnationJor.ObanagSftAv^^aBcy^pU^^
.PENTICTON HERALD, WEpNESDA-y. NOVEMBEB 19. 1952.
SOCIAL laJITOR MRS^HAROLD MiTCHELL
m
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, president of 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary to. . the Can­
adian Legion- Branch 40i and Mrs. 
R., M. Radaju were dfficlaj <3eie- 
gates to the L.A. zone meeting held 
In Keremeos on^Sundayi
Mrs. william . Hodgson and her 
daughter, ' Dianne,- of ^ Vancouver, 
were , week-end, gh#,ts’ at ,ihe home 
of her parents, Mr. and iirs. Henry 
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This fesrgive Apples • the praetieal gift










WHEN IT RAINS—The answer to 
rainy day doldrums is a gre.y 
cricketeer flannel coat with 
checked taffeta on cuffs and high 
colar. Matches check taffeta- lin­
ing.
Annual Party 
For S. Saviour’s 
“Little Helpers”
. S. Saviour’s Evehlhg ’Womeh’s 
Auxiliary is sponsoring the annual 
Little Helpers’ party bn UNovemlrer 
26. .The members of the young 
group and' their mothers will atf 
tend a service in the chureh where 
a short ceremony will be conducted 
by Rev. Jt. R. l^glesv POllowiiig 
the period of worship those present 
will be entertained • at tea in the 
Parish Hall. ” " '
* . : ’ ■ i • ■ • • ' . ■ ■ '
: . ;£>^dting: N€Vv Color In Hosiery
JT' •'*^(1
J.V'wvr.y ..... . -
The prettiest thipg you can.,do for. your ,
legs ... sheathe them in so very 
sheer ,Hanrey-Woods hylbhs. THey^re
arid you kftow what that niearis—the stitches 
are tinier, closer" together, less likely to snag. 
More resilent at the bend'of the 
knee,-'t6o. Harvey-Worids nylons in the 
’ ' new “keynote” shades for Fall abe
prpportioned to fit you, apt pnly in length,
.4.* -to
determines lovelier fit. ASk for them — 
in 54 and 66 gauges—
Hi
Tall Slerider heels'to atld'that note of loye- 
liriessto Miladfshosiei^;.;; '
tAt Line fine dark seamsrthat’give that smart 
neat tailored look. ,, > ' ’ . ,
Reinforced to stop ga,rte£ runs, so yeiy im­
portant, and a must in ".better hosiei’y every­
where.
* r , . ........... ^ ,
All IhGse and many more lashions foatureii 
found In dho now color .sohgqUpp,,HOSIERY. ... „
What coiil^ .ha- qi lpV0lif,r^j^k^;,,io ,n?llgdY'^!'now. fajl 
wardrobe than tho how hosiery in "FALLS 
NEW SPICY Y.ONE-r-QGOPOGO", i^p-^ showing
for Iho first time' in Pepyctoh at your ieading 




Acroii From Three Oableii'Hotel
LTD.




Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst wasJKr 
re-elected president of the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute at its an­
nual meeting held last Wedne.sday 
in the Red Cross Centre.
Others returned to office were 
Mrs. Guy P. Brock, vice-president; 
Mrs. J. Tribe, secretary, and Mr.s,
N. G. Kincaid, treasurer.
The only new member elected to 
the W.I. executive is Mrs. W, E. 
Newton, who will serve on the 
board of the organization.
Prior to the reading of annual 
rejjorts and the choosing of the 
1953 .slate of offlcens, business of 
the meeting covered many matters 
of inrerest.
The ti^enty-four members present 
at the mohthly W.I. meeting were 
joined by four new members aiid 
tin vlsltoi-s.
One hundred pounds of good u.sed 
clothing taken by the members to 
the Wednesday meeting wire pack­
ed and sint to the Unitarian Relief 
^rvlces for distribution in Korea 
and three pairs of socks knitted by 
Mrs. Bean will be sent to the In­
stitute’s two “adopted” girls in 
Ejngland.
A donation of twenty-five dollars 
wa.s made to the Penticton Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross for 
bbiWing maintenance.
Plahs were made for the W.I.’s 
next arid fiiiial rneeting of the year. 
Us this will be the last meeting
Mr. and Mts. Ray Preston and 
^on, Ronnie, were Vancouver vl.slt- 
ors this week.
Mrs. A. L. Henly-Lewls, of Vic­
toria arrived 4n Penticton to­
day to visits her .son-ln-iaw and 
daughter, JRev. A.,R, Eagles and 
Mrs, Eagles.
before Christmas a tree, arid a gift 
exchange between members has 
beeii arranged.
Mrs. Boweh-Colthurst concluding 
a successful year as pVesIdeht ol -tfe 
Penticton organlzatiqn gave an ex­
cellent . report oh the year’s acti­
vities.
In her report she mentioned that 
many faithful mefnbers had been 
lost to the W.I. but new ones had 
been added.
Among the ihahy pleasant duties 
performed by Mrs. Boweh-Colthurst 
while president were the presenta­
tion of thirty-seven quilts and a 
cheque for forty dollars to Dr. Lot- 
ta Hlt.schmanova for relief of the 
dlstre.ssed in Greece.
Attention was drawn to those 
members who had acted voluntarily 
in canvassing for campaigns con­
ducted during the year by the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, the Can­
cer Society, the National Institute 
of the Blind arid the Rheumatism 
and Arthi’itis Society. She thanked 
other w;ii member? who had work­
ed with the Red Cmss Blood Clinic 
and sewing meetings where Aiany 
articles were made fbr relief distri­
bution.
Following the -adjouwiment of the 
business steslon an excellent ex­
hibit of handicraft arranged imder 
the conyenership of Mrs. C. G, 
Biennett was shown. <
$500 Realized At Bazaaf
licari
Approximately $500 was realized^ 
ai the • annual fall bazaar and tea' 
rield Salm’day in S. Saviour’s Ang­
lican Church Parish Hall under the 
auspices of the .Senior and Eve­
ning , 'iVomen’s Auxibaries. Pro­
ceeds will be used in the promotion 
of church charitable work and the 
fulfilling of yearly pledges.
uContributions fiom the proceeds 
of the; successful affair will be 
made toward the diocesan board 
pledges in which are Included In­
dian Residential-Schools, hospitals, 
Sunday School vans, Sunday 
Schools by post into Isolated areas 
and many other projects. .
The ■ Christmas motif , was used 
extensively in the' decorative theme 
of the' bazaar, which was held in 
thfe upper section of the Parish 
Hall, and in the tea room arrange- 
irients in the Lower Parish Hall.
Paper replicas of lighted candles, 
symbolic of the Yuletlde season, 
centred each , small table Where 
iriany guests were served tea dur- 
ihg the afternoon. Presiding at the 
beautifully appointed central tea 
table were Mrs. C, C. Sworder and 
Mrsi Henry Cossentine, from the 
Poplar Grbyfe Wbfnen’s ' Arixillary- 
and Mrs. P. Donald Corry and Mrs. 
G.,A. MCLelland. Tea- arrangements 
vt'ere by Mrs. J. D. Southwbrth, 
who with Rev. A. R. Eaglfes, greeted 
the ahivihg fetfests.
Receiving thO gueste in,tp, the 
bazaar section of the SatuMa^ alfV'. 
fair were . Mrs.. Eagles and Mrs.' 
Mdurkcc .'Blirdii. who was- iUjaej ih' 
charge of seUlrig food hampier 
tickets. 'MI3.S Gladys Eyre sold the 
doll draw tickets.
■ The hamper was,won by Mrs. P. 
R. Cross, of Naramata, and the 




The members of two of Pentic­
ton’s larger churches* S. Saviour’s 
Anglican and the Penticton Unit­
ed Ohurch, will be the centre of 
parallel purposes when “Visitation 
Sunday” is observed within both 
churches on Sunday.
Board members at that time will 
endeavor 'tjbrpugh organized groups 
to visit every hbiisehbld in trie 
two church districts. The friendly 
contact made through the visits 
will be in the promotion of church 
deveibpfneWt.' The needs of the 
church membership will be dis­
cussed during these friendly calls 
arid literature and pamphlets deal­
ing with church Interests will be 
distributed.
More than 340 families of the 
United' Church, which has for its 
mlniister, ReV. Ernest Rands, will 
be visited,during the day and cor­
responding-contacts will be made 
with the approximately 530 families 
of the Anglican Church which has 
Rev. A. R. Eagles as pastor.
Series Of Lectures 
For Penticton By 
WMS Executive
Mifis Grace Mnckay, of Vancou­
ver, regional secretary of tho Wo- 
ipnn’s Mlfislonary Society of British 
Columbia, who is touring tho pro­
vince giving a course of lectures on 
•Lcadef'Shlp' 'h’alning' in Church 
Work,” gave tho first of series of 
five addresses in Penticton last 
oycnlng In St. Andrew’s Presby- 
reriani Ohurch.
Miss MnoKay Illustrated her In- 
lierOstlng adtlroas by tho two of 
film sorl)!>t arid Jihoriograph. Dofln- 
Jt6 (lare$ for the remaining four 
Ibol'iiros , hove not bobn, nrrohgbd 
blit will tnlte place nt Intefvals 
during Miss Mnokoy's ten-day stay 
in Penticton. "Those Interested In 
attending tho series may soourc 
additional information by phoning 
Mrs. O, M, Thom nt 4348.
H. E. 'Wolock, former manager of 
the Ibcnl Household Finance Oor- 
pofatlon, loft on Monday for the 
const ^horo he has boon proiriotod 
to mnnagor of one of the corpora­
tion’s offices Iri VaricouVef. Mrs. 
Wclock and family will letiVe fof 
tl|0 c6ast later. Lester amis, of 
Vancouver, will sitfecoed Mr. 'Wolock 
in the.RentIcton office.
Moshroofii iConsamVrie , Botipi 
Bierid togolhef n can cnoh of cori- 
deri'ttd cfeairi of muskroofn eoup 
and consomme; stir iri H can 
of wAtcr. Heat and sefvo With a 
puff of wlUpped cream on top. 
Makes 4 servings.
Mrs, W, Mutch will leave' to­
morrow for the epast where she will 
attend as the local delegate the 
Provincial'executive meeting of he 
Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Canadian 
Legion being hold at Mission on 
Pfiday.,, Beforie returning home 
Mrs. Mutch plans, a short visit, in
yancoiiverl \ , 4 *
' •'_I_i~i__;—
Cook turkey giblets before -tid­
ing them to the gravy or some 
other dish. Wash the giblets. and 
put them in a saucepan. Cover 
them with water and add a tea­
spoon of .salt, a few peppercorrus, 
a whole clove, a bayleaf, a slice of 
onion, a branch of celery, and a' 
small carrot. Simmer for -several 
hours or until tender.
CHRISTMAS
’ 27 SHOPPING DAYS
I To purchase that all important Baby Gift see our 
assortment ranging from 49^^ Bath Rattles to 
11.95 Carriage Sets.
Satin Reversible Baby Pillows ............... .............. 89^
Baby Dresses, Hand Made, Sizes 1-3................ 2.49
Baby KimonaS, soft and warm .......... o •>e'
E.smond Satin Bound Crib Blankets,
pink and blue ................................................. 4 9g
Ayers 100% Wool Crib Blanket.s, pink and blue 5.95 




BOYS - GIRLS AND WOOL DEPTS
Penticton Dial 4259
a"i>*«i>a><»aMiia«Ma<<ia<i»aH<icnMaii<i^iH>f iMia 
















A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONES 2646
IlSipiiiiiSiSiiiipiiiSiilSSES
VCnferable B. A. Resker, M.A,, 
archdeabbn of the Kootenays, is 
a guest this week at the Anglican 
Church rec'tbry with Rev. A. R. 
Eagles and Mrs. Eagles.
JUST THE
FOR WINTER DAYS 
AHEADI
Wool Lined Sn«w 
Boot?
Art Tirtiber pdllover boot with 
Ihlolt cream wool pile llhlrig. 
Wrapped edge eork-compound 
oiitsole and wedge heel,
Black - BPdwn - White 
complete with wool pile Insole
1.7$ Md
fcTild












Arid at Lohliee you will find the largest sel­















Tiid sbnsationnl new pHuted 
linoleum >Wlth thd vinyl 
piBfltie surfaoe, % ^13
Sq. yd................. ......... J.«m9
Inlaid Linoleum
Priced From, per sq. yd.
2.15 T. 3.75
-'.'ll
Inlaid Linoleum Tiles..isp8”x9” squares Ih'leed, each ........
Rubber Tiles
a"x9” Tiles 
Priced, each ........ 28d
We have availiible for loan oomploto equipment for 
Ifl.yihg linoleum or if desired can supply oxporionood 
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Iti^pn’t be long now. By the time the 
next^^i^sue of the'Herald goes-to press, 
Similjlcameen will have registered its de­
cision* in the by-election, and will either 
hav^^given its endorsement to the Social 
Credit government’s minister of finance, 
Mr. I^underson, or will have repudiated 
him^and in-so doing have elected Mr. 
Kenjron and given, under such circum­
stances, emphatic encouragement to the 
pcF';---
O^-lthe eve of the balloting, both sides 
|are felaiming victory, a not unusual 
hen<5tmenon in political jousting.
Bstt this time, it is very clear, the out- 
om^^is indeed of urgent importance to 
oothii.^ain contenders.
Ai^^lefeat for the government’s can- 
jdlda^e will be a stinging rebuke, not 
pnly^l'because of his important rank in 
[the cabinet, but also because of the re­
markably close margin of advantage the 
party holds in the legislature.
A victory for the CCF, by. the same' 
oken, vvill be the springboard from 
[which to leap to power in a further el- 
jection if not immediatelv. and such a bv- 
election win for the CCF, it seems ob­
vious, would have the greater imnact. A 
challenger always has more to win than 
to lose.
Birt because of-this very fact and the 
vigorous momentum the CCF has im- 
arted to the campaign, a loss for that 
arty will doubtless be felt as keenly by 
ts supporters.
There’s therefore no doubt 'about it. 
oth; sides are making a supreme effort 
o win.
Despite thi.s, we sense in a good num­
ber just before the election something of 
a tendency to avoid voting. -The disap­
pearance of thp so-called “old • line’’ 
parties partly accounts for this. There 
is also, because of the holding of the 
complex general election only so recent­
ly, a certain amount of political indi­
gestion among many, regardless of 
party affiliation.
We quite sympathize with the voter 
who lacks enthusiasm either for social­
ism or for social credit. But the .situa­
tion cannot be avoided. A choice has to 
be made, and we v/ould regret it if any 
sizable number of voters solved the di­
lemma by avoiding the polling booths 
altogether.
We urge every person with the right 
to vote to exercise that vote.
In these columns we have said about 
all we are capable of .saying, in asses­
sing our views of the candidatures now 
being offered. We have no further re­
marks to make before Monday’s deci-- 
sion, except this — that now, as mu.ch as 
ever, the democratic proce.ss still de- ’ 
mands and deserves widespread re­
sponse.
We therefore repeat our reque.st, for 
all voters to exercise the franchise.
No matter how much the voter may 
be inclined to shrug his shoulders, he 
must surely have some degree of pref­
erence, in some way or another in the 
forthcoming test. If he hasn’t, we would 
go so far as to insist, he should intei’est 
himself to,the point where he does form 
such a preference.
The one thing he will not do, we hope, 
is to avoid his decision to mark his bal­
lot.
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it ih 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
The Editor,
I Penticton Herald.
[attacks claims of socreds
I have had a number of protests 
[from Liberals and Conservatives as 
result of an election pamphlet
«>
he Suffering Public
Governments ..come and governments
?o-—but. the bumbling.s of bureaucracy 
and^ departmental indifference to the 
welfare;-of. the people they are: paid to 
?ervergQ on forever; ■ . '
A point is the cool, ignoring of
the pi|fejic need 'by pfficiaLs responsible - 
^or tigd qperations of the ;West|3ank- 
|KelovSma ferry s^^^ , . '
PerwiiptGh’s enthusiasm for hgckey has , 
led td|iahA^^i“^ — bih, two tpifive hund­
red fdris journeying to- Kelowna to wit- 
n€.s.s- the Saturday games between the 
Packers and V’s on Kelowna ice. Aug­
menting this number VKhoAnust use the,..-, 
ferry service are hockey fans from " 
Summerland and other ebrnmunities on 
the west shore. There js no secret about 
the dates of these events, and theiwhole 
congestion on hockey nights at the fer­
ries should have been foreseen by those 
responsible for the ferry service by what 
Ihappened last season.
Officaldom’s, indifference to this mass
(movement of the public results in: de­
lays in getting across in the*first place, 
but this is nothing to what happens af­
ter the game when practically every car 
icar^d over is lined up to catch the 
available ferry after the event, 
ist week, owing to overtime, the 
itiqn was aggravated by the fact 
\Vitli about 200 'cars known to'be 
on Ihd east shoi'e the 11:80 ferry went 
intg dpck for the night, leaving only one 
ve.s|er.’ to do the job. As a result some 
caij did not get across until after 2 a.m. • 
This is not good enough. A private 
jcoiApany would have recognized its res­
ponsibility to provide transportation for 
such a large movement of people, but 
the government-owned and operated fex'-. 1 m by the coalition Government, in
being circulated through the mail 
by the Social Credit campaign 
committee. This pamphlet, by in­
ference and by direct claim, at- 
temps to attribute to the Social 
Credit Government, many of the 
policies and social .advances brought
fir^
' i. , (I,,'
' ' ' '■
I 'i ,i' '
!• ’
ries have, up to now, been pei’mitted to 
continue upon; their stately way without 
considei'atiori for the public. . .
The ferries provide an essential trans- 
poi'tation link. Profit and loss is not the 
major consideration. Service .should 
conie fir.st. It is not unreasonable to ask 
that the two Iferries should be kept in 
service until the hockey crowd is clear­
ed, nor is it unreasonable to suggest that 
the feri’ies should be timed so as to be 
able to, take on w'estsidepasserigers^ with­
in 15 minutes of the end of the garWe.
Kelowna should be particularly in­
terested in pressing for some, elasticity 
in the ferry schedule. There are some 
rabid supporters of the V’s who will 
endure any amount of discomfort to see 
their team in action at such short dis- 
tn'ce away from home, but there are 
many others whose enthusiasm is being 
stifled because of the dreai:y wait at 
the feri*y slip. This could eventually re­
flect adversely upon the finances of the 
Kelowna club;
Our interest in the matter rests upon 
the right of the people to‘service, re­
gardless of the kind of business it is that 
requires them to cross to and from Kel­
owna.
The schec ule designed for normal re- 
quireihents should not be rigid and the 
ferry superintendent should be given 
authority and be inquired to institute 
ferry sailings according to the public 
need.
some instances, mesusures that had 
the full support of all parties in 
the previous Legislature. While 
the Liberal party' is not contesting 
this by-jelection in Similkameen, I 
wish to make it very clear that 
there will be a Liberal candidate 
in the next general election. Those 
of us who were associated with the 
previous Coalition Government are 
justly proud of the many ■ measures 
of good government pa^ed vby- that 
government dixrihg they years 
period from rl94i-195i. Therefore, 
we have no intention of letting any 
political party, go unchallenged 
which attempts to deprecate that 
record or intends to capitalize bn it 
for political purposes.
To keep the record straight, let 
.ne state that the present govern­
ment has yet to pass a single law 
or raise a five cent piece. Every­
thing being done now is provided 
for by existing legislation and every 
dollar being spent was provided for 
in Mr. Johnson’s budget, which was 
passed at the last sitting of the 
legislature. Any claims by the pre­
sent government for road contracts 
being let; forest management pol­
icies; funds provided for edupation. 
Social Welfare and Old Age pen­
sions; appointment of a Commis­
sion of Enquiry to Investigate the 
liquor problem and a survey of the 
Municipal Taxation field, are in 
reality an admission that these pol­
icies of the previous, government
ii.lfln mArxlAC tfnhArt hv t.hfi nrfi- Tll6 Kditor, • j i- ' t
other a record of solid achievement 
by the Social Creqit Government, 
without even a legislative session! 
Until the last election, the CCF’ers 
called Social Credit chances of be­
coming the provincial government 
absurd, let alpne the drive for even­
tual election to ’ the federal job. 
But now, they themselves are pro­
posing a World Plan, not content 
with first B.C. and. Canada for a 
start.
Regarding the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment’s figures on car insurance, 
it would interesting to know 
why they have raised their rates 
an average of 50 percent to 75 per­
cent while stating .emphatically 
their surplus of $400,000 in that 
field. ’I^ese claims of debt reduc­
tion in Saskatchewan do not add 
up — if they’re paying off their 
provincial debt, why did Hon. Mr. 
C.* M. Pines, minister of finance, 
there then, borrow $20 million in 
February, 1952, from outside free 
enterprise! And in spite of all totals 
mentioned on education costs in 
Saskatchewan, we find in the Nov­
ember issue of Liberty, page 12; 
that Saskatchewan, still has the 
smallest percentage expenditure of 
their budget for education of any 
province in Canada.
Because of their record, the pre­
vious Coalition-Liberal government 
was forced to vacate by the will 
of the people. And, pn the new 
Social. Credit record, which hai 
set some kind of record, I believe, 
in the number of achievements and 
listing of economical handling of 
public monies, Mr. Elnai' Gunder­
son will , be elected to represent .us 
in Victoria in this forthcoming by- 
election.
On their distributed factual re­
cord, therefore, let us all continue 
i-eceiving^ . wonderful > results for 
money, spent by getting out and 






VICJTORIA — In a few dny.s now 
e’ll know the results of tho all- 
npoittant by-electlons in Columbia 
nd iimllkameen r.tding.s.
Th| Social Credit government, 
latm^lly, breathlessly awaits the 
utcojjhn. Seldom ha.s any govern
. J “ (' ’ ^ '
I , t ii , I
ontj been ,so on tho spot. This 
averfcmont Just cannot afford to 
ISO lho.so two by-eloollons. If it 
oe.s, 5 Social Credit could well bo 
iiroukh, before It'.s really started, 
f it Svlns,^ Social Credit l,s in for a 
mg klmo', It’s as simple, and as 
npomanjv, thot. Like most gov- 
rnmlnts In time of crisis, this 
ovoixmont has forgotten all about 
no DOoplo’.s business In recent 
reeka apej la paying full attention 
b tl® ®alnc.s3 of tho politicians. 
Vhlcft makes this olxsorvor sure, 
11 o|cr agoln, that fixed election 
IntcsJmust come if we're to have 
hy olltlcal stability.
ly people a.sk whnt will hap 
tho government should lose 
if the by-clcctlon.s—-or both 
Opposition Lender Harold
Inc 1 become Premier right away?
gn.nwcr 1,h no, he won't, not 
ghttnwny, not until after a gen- 
rnl llcotlon, any way, If then, 
Th| Social Orodlt government is 
1, (ijul thcre’fi only one way of 
ettliag it out ™ defeat on tho floor 
f tlfc House, Tho Lieut,-Governor 
oukC of cour.se, ask Mr. Winch to 
orm*n government, If tho OOP has 
norelsoatjs than tho Social Credit
frtwnys follows the advice of tho 
mlnlsters—nnd, In this case, even 
though Social Credit has fewer 
seats than COP, the Premier isn't 
going to advise that Mr. Winch 
form n government.
Even if tho government loses both 
.seats, it could still carry on ini tho 
House, provided Liberals and . Con 
.sorvatives give it support. And no 
doubt they will, There’s no reason 
to believe either of the badly shat­
tered old-lino parties want a goner 
al election until they can build up 
strength for another fray. They're 
pretty weak, morally and financial­
ly, after last June’s epic btittlo, 
which loft them gasping for breath. 
As they look.at thomsolves. Liberals 
and Oonsorvatlves wonder how 
they’re going to tough it out during 
tho coming Federal elections; un­
less, of course—Social Credit should 
get beaten in Columbia and Slm- 
llkamcon, That would help Liberals 
and Conservatives no end, even if 
tho CCF won.
« * »
This week marks British Colum­
bia's 04th birthday, It wan a rainy, 
wind-whipped day nt Fort Langley 
November 10, 166B, when James 
Dougins became Royal governor of 
the Crown Colony of British Col­
umbia. He was also the Oovernor 
of the Crown Colony of Vancouver's 
Island. And so for some years there 
wore two Crown Colonies—British 
Columbia and Vancouver's Island;
I merged as British Columbia, ;,,v(ifch I with the'monies voted by the pre 
' the capital,, in, g^gstmtrtster; viqus government these policies an 
’'Vt’ctfii’t'tfhurt at this I taeing! •oorfifid t oqt prespnjt
slight, and raised a terrible howl, government. Our onjj^MWpiaiiht 
Victoria kept up the howl for two I that they are claiming them for, 
yeaivs—and then won the battle, j their own;
and has been the capital ever since, I This statement is issued for n^' 
and always will bo. Crown Colony I other purpose than to keep the rec- 
status was maintained until 1871 |ord straight and to ensure that 
when British Columbia Joined Can­
adian Confederation. And what a 
battle there was to achieve that; 
there were those who wanted an­
nexation to the United States and 
those who said B.C. w6uld never 
prosper under Ottawa, only under






Social Credit’s money theory re- 
tho British government in far-away I calls to mind tho story of tho an- 
London, ' clont Eastern potentate and tho
Less than 100 years—wlmt truly 1
astonishing growth this province purchasing the supplies fox his 
has experlbnccd. James Douglas, ut war, with .
Amor de Cosmo.s, Henry Crease, J’oynl exchequer until 
John Robson, J. D. Pemberton— uxhnusted all the supply. 
how they would blink" thelV eyes I thought ho hit upon the Ue- 
If they could see us tOdaV. Or vice of printing notes whlrt^ Pur. 
woxxld they bo .so surprlsecl?’Thoy P®vtcd to represent gold. Hls ena- 
woro men of vision and they labor-1 l^^^vles went to the peasants to
od for this province, bopduB(i fiomb- 
how they knew that some day Biit- 




buy supplies with these notes but 
wore refused.
Finally the king had now notes 
printed which boi:o the WQi’ds, "This 
is gold". Siippllcd with these notes 
the king's emissaries departed to 
visit a peasant from whom tlie king 
wished to buy a largo number of 
camels, In a few days they return­
ed, but without the camels, WhenShrews can bo readily dlstlngu-1 „ , __
Ishod from mice by their bmall 
size, elongated .snouts, small ws r**
and eyes more or less covered With ^*v® tho camoLs in exchange for
' notes but had given a letter ad-fur, and a pelage that Is softer and 
more closely knit. Their dental 
charactorlstlcs, ^ too, are different. 
Most shrews arc opdowod with 32 
highly specialized toetli doslgncd 
for crushing. Mice on tho other 
hand, have 10 teeth with characters 
typloal of oil rodents. Shrews are 
inHCCtlvorous in their food habits,' 
.•ilthougli the' larger klpds \yhli on 
occasion, kill and devour mice. 
Mi^cc .sub'hl.st cnllrcly iqion vciictn-
iArw\
dro.sRcd to tlio king. Tho king open­
ed tho letter and to' his suniriso 
and ungqr the words found written 




FOR flOClAL CREDIT 
Recently two pomphlots came in­
to our home. One was a proixosal
Penticton Eferdld. '
.COLDVyELL ■
ovei; lil. J. OoldweU’s remarks i;e 
racialism in his speeches. In the 
interest of public information I feel 
you should print this edltoidal from 
the Victoria pally Times of Satur­
day, November 15: '
MR. COLDWl^LIi IS RIGHT
"Mr. ColdWell, may often be 
wrong in his debhomio thinking but 
he is quite right in accusing the 
Social Credit party of racialism arid 
xenophobia. Trio record, partially 
quoted by Mr. Coldwell in Ills re­
cent speech here, leaves no doubt 
about that.
"But, as Mr, Coldwell was care­
ful to explain, his accusation does 
not He against the Bennett govern­
ment of British Oolumblo. So far 
as we know It has not lent itself to 
the sort of racialist doctrines often 
uttered by tho Sqciol Credit party 
In tho House of Commons. We 
hope It never will.
"As Mr. Coldwell added, Mr. Ben 
nett, a Conservative who became n 
Social Creditor overnight for ob 
vlous reasons,, probably does not 
I'cnllzo the ideological legacy which 
ho inherits fx’om soJiiio of the na 
tlonal loaclors of his now party. Ho 
has yet to discover, tho full' contents 
of that inheritance.
"In this matier tho record of tho 
OOP is admirable. Mr. Coldwell, 
and Mr. Winch also, have always 
fought agalxist raqlal prejudice, oft 
on at grave political costs to them­
selves, and for this they arc ontltl 
ed.t(0 thq ijhanks of every liberal 
mlndCd Canadian. And perhaps 
tills Is a pwper moment, d.urlng his 
pxwsqnt British Columbia tour, to 
sfiy that tliough Mr. ColiiwoH’s .soc­
ialist theories aro not acceptable to 
Canada his character is on oniam- 
ent to our public life, his abilities 
n major asset to our politics."
E. A. REYNOLDS,
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233 Main St^ Pentieloa
Men^s Dress Shirts
Attractive stripes with fus­
sed' collar at- 
tached. Sizes P 
141/2 to 17 I
RSfmmmm:-
On Nov. 24 wo have tba right to vote by seqyet ballot, 
and only through the united efforts of all aie we able 
to maintain a demccratic government.
THE PENTICTON JlIiNIOR OHAMBEiR OP COWiBfl^RCE




: A “VsUey” 
’Branch of Gray’s 










LOOil! SPECUit FAeiORY PUHeiiASE! 
WellEN'S AND
”■ ‘,r ' ' ,
' ' ■ V‘
“GRAY’S’’ made a really outstanding buy ., ,
on these dresses! All nei^est styles! Vatae? or
Misses Styles; Weihep’s $tyles 1495
In Fine Woolf, Fancy Taf- Fine Crep^ and, Tissue '•.AVi/i pa 
fetas, Etc. Sizes ir to 17. Faliles; NQW ! EA.
I III....
li, ^SDiSAY!S”. Sell ■Flei „ Ba$h:j|i;)|i!|Dy.esslk




Full Fashioned. Importoote o| f(he ,■ riioso'Mr"oS ’̂'*o{ a S°”Boj''nw “or p"r- 
aheer qualities that as , fiSe“.«aUty CV ' riV."’
.69
’$ Better Coats
“firsts” would sell as 
high as 1.76,. All sizes, 
good shades. PAIR .......
, fine quality Hose. 






Pineat quality cloths, all warmly’ ihterlihod and 
.chamois lined. Popular win­
ter colours. Biijes 12 to 20,







of Ontario hardwoods. Attractive turned 
omk logs. Top moftsvres only 36”xl2’' and 
with, leaves up 36”xSQ”. Finished in walr 
nut. A' lovely • practical table.





Always yopr Hr! vmlwe in 
spring^filled mattrestes. 
Wide range to choose 
from. .......
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Published at Penticton, B.C„ Every Wednesday 
G. J. ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized as second class moil, Post Office Deportment, Ottawa
Classified ''AdTertlsinfl; 
— Oasli 'niflQa .Copy —;
Mlnimxtm cba]%d_..30c
One line, one Inser­
tion ... ........ -■-* ISO-
One line, subsequent 
insertions_____ lOo
one* line, 13 conseo-^ 
ln|ertlons..7^o
(Count five average 
words or 30' letters. 
Including spac^, to 
the* line.)
Cards of Tbianks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths,.. etc., fifty
words _______  75c
Additional words..lo 
bookkeeping charge 
2So ejGtra per adver- 
' tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedxile.
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1039, 1042, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member CanadlM Weekly Newspapers Association ______
An Accredlted-Member of the Audit Bureau of Oirculatlona Canada repre-
Bubscriptlon price ^XH) per, year by mail in ,Cana«a; gentative: Class "A” 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) weeklies of Canada, 
Display advertising rates on a]n>lioatioh. looi — 302 Bay Bt.,
Toronto.
DEATHS
MOSEDALE — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on November 
11th, 1952, Barney Mosedale, aged 
83 years, formerly of 117 Calgary 
Avenue, Penticton. Survived by one 
nephew J. W. Mosedale, Victoria, 
B.C. Funeral service’s were held in 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Fri­
day, November ’ 14th at 2:00. p.m. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Lakevlew Cemetpry.
STACEY — Passed away at his 
resWeiice 242 Brunswick Street, 
Penticton, on November 14th, 1852, 
Richard (Dick) , Stacey, aged*;:62 
. years. Survived >by his loving‘ wife 
Merle; one son arid" one daughter: 
Alick Stacey, Penticton; Mrs. Cr'erie 
Hai^n, Portlands Oregon; / one 
grandchild;" 'brie brother, Harry 
Stacey; three sisters :Mrs.'^.R. P. 
Gibson; Mrs. Olive Peterson; Mrs. 
Jens Button,, all of Vancouver, 
B.C. Eurieral^tseryices were held 
from St. saviout’s ArigUcan; Chapel 
on Tuesday,- November>18th .at ■ 2:00 
p.m,; Rev. A."R.' Eagles officiating. 
Conunittai Lajceview Ceihetery. 
Penticton FUrieral Chapel direc­
tors:'
SUTHERLAND — Passed away iri 
private hospital at Kelowna, .B.C., 
on Novpmber i7th, 1952, Emily Mat­
ilda Sutherland, aged 90 years, for­
merly " ofa.; lOiw^enticton Avenue, 
Penticton^SUryived'by three daugh­
ters and four's6ri§: l^.;:S. McKee, 
Penticton; Mrs. A. L.~ Mjathespn; 
Kentucky, Mo.; Mrs. R. S. Smith, 
Bremerton, Wash-.; Jim, Sam and 
Roy,, l^njonton, .Alta.; Cecil, Pen-- 




15th, 1962, Edith, 
widow of the late Richard Emanu- 
ele'Lindquist, formerly of 228 Eck-
Rev. Ernest RandP officiating. Com­




ment-Iri the loss of a beloved bus-
Drs. M. Plecash and H. B. Me-
mariy kindnesses. Our sincere ap
pallbearers and to Elder N. R 
Johnson for his comforting words
and appreciation to the Hospital
during my stay at the hospital, that 
I might be with my loving hus­
band until his life’s journey ended 
November 8th.
Mrs. Flossie Holliday.-4-
I wlsh to thank Dr. H. Emanuele
and’ his assistants, the Nurs­
ing Orderlies and Staff of tho Pen­
ticton Hospital, also my relatives, 
many neighbours and friends for 
thoir kindness to mo while I was 
in the hospital.
John Rye.
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for tho beautiful flor­
al offerings and tho many cards 
during our recent sad boienvomonl 
Special thanlts to Dr. H. Emanuolo, 
Nurses and Staff of tho Penticton 
Hospital.
JAMES KEAN arid FAMILY
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mra, Alnn T. Lonsmora
or Skaha Lake, announce tho en­
gagement of Iholr younger daugh­
ter Donna Jean, to, Mr. Hugh a. 
Kerr, son. of Mr. and Mrs. WUllam 
Roy Kerr of Vancouver. Wedding 
to toko place Docomher 0th nt 
Penticton United Church.
Ml’, and Mra7H. M. Day of Van-
couvor, wish to announce tho cn- 
gagomont of their eldest daughter 
Barbara Anne, tn Mr. William 
rolohroob of Ponlloton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Tolchroob of Vancou­
ver. The wedding to take place Do- 
comber I3th, 1062 at Ruth Marton 
Daptipt Ohurch, Vancouver.
IN MEMORIAM
. GILES — In loving memory of 
my dear husband Gordon Giles, 




When with pur loved ones
Who’ve. gone before,
In that fair Homeland,
We’ll know no parting.
Beyond the sunset, .
Forevermore.”
—Ever remfembered by his loving 
wife Margaret.
GILES.— In loving memory of 
a dear brother-in-law Gordon Giles, 
who passed .away November' I8th, 
1949.,
“Not dead to us who loved him,
Not lost, but gone , before.
He; lives with us' in' memory,
, And will for evermore,.”
’1—Badly , missed by Judy.
MARRIAGES
PORTEOUS-MILLER — Mr. : and 
Mrs. Horton, Miller, annovmce the 
marriage of their daugdrter Marian 
Virginia and John Warren Porteous 
. on Saturday, October 25th, 1952, in 
the ChurcK'of Ascerislbri," Cleveland, 
.Ohio,Hj.SiA.
FOR RENT
2 ROOM self-contained furnished 
suite, also one room cabin; 328 
■ Nanaimo. AvC., :West. 'Phone 5726.'
^ LAR(GE rbright; hgdit ' housekeeping
roorii. 494 Young St., Dial 2906.
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
St., Phone 4085. 47-tf
BEDROOM, quief private horiie,
■ clq^ in.; Facilities, phone 2268'.
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central location. Dial 
4576 or 697 Ellis St;47-tf
SINGLE sleeping' room, warm, $15. 
per month. 347 Woodruff Ave., 
Phone  3356, , 47-tf
ROOMS for' rent.'-,Phone 'after 6:00 
pjn, —'3784, ,, 47-3
LIGHT housekeeping room, ■ furn-’ 
ace heat, for respectable person. 
800 Main St.
NEW unfurnished 3 room suite with 
bath. Automatic oil heat; no 
school age children. Apply after 
4:00 p.m„ 666 Van Horne St.
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
—a good piace to live. FuBy modem, 
bright and homelike. Winter rates 
now in effect. Fred Jamieson, dial 
3153. 36-13
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phone 3725. 42-tf
BOARD and room for working girl. 
231 Westminster Ave. West. , 46-2
2 ROOM suite. Call between 6 and 
8:00 p.m. 963 Government St. 46-2
FURNISHED two room suite , for
business gentleman only. Phone 
6172, 138 Jermyn Ave. 48-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins
now available at vdntor rates. 
Fully modem, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangettes. 
Reosonable rates. Dial 4109. 39-13
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate.
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf
NICE room in good home, gontlfc-
man preferred. Phono 3461. * 44-tf
ELECTRIC banding moehino for
every Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
oto., by day or hour. Rold-Ooates 
Hardworo. Dial 3133. 43-13
WINTER rates now in effect. Irwin
Auto Court, Phone 6744, , 39-13
STORAGE space 1,260 sq. ft. of
floor space or any portion. Rea­
sonable rate. Phono 6342. 30-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single
and double cabins, Rollablo work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court, Phone 2022, 30-tf
The place to stay
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 minutes from city centre)
- write - Phono for reserva­
tions Comfortable modem unite — 
winter rates. Phone West 042 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 40-27
FUrotshed cottages for rent on
3lst. Blue
and WWto Auto Court, Dial 2720,
35-13
ELEOTMO cement mixer. Phone
Edmonton Ave. 
Dial 3703. , 40-13
rcBorvatlons now. Dial 4221, 61»tf
FOR RENT
BRIGHT homelike apartment, fur­
nished and fully modern. Available 
immediately. Dial 2142. 47-3
MODERN 3 room bungalow avail­
able December 1st. Call at Park- 
side Motel or Phone 5722, 47-2
SEMI-furnlshed 5 room basement 
suite. 427 Park St.
3 ROOM apartment, semi-furnished 
Steady renters apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. 47-13
FOR SALE
LOTS for sale Main Street, Terms. 
Prices right for immediate sale. 
Phone 2751. 45-tf
OR .RENT — 4 room semi-modern 
house near Skaha Lake. For par­
ticulars phone owner 4661. 46-3
$1,500.00 DOWN *
5 ROOM bungalow - 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dinette, cabinet kit­
chen, 3., piece Pembroke bath, on 
sewer. 5 fruit trees, 2% blocks from 
main beach, 5 minutes walk to city 
centre and schools, Taxes reason­
able. Balance $60.()0 per month or 
make offer. Apply 432 Heales Ave., 
Dial 3180. 46-2
A WONDERFUL buy on rugs — 
“Numdahs” from-India - 4'x6’ for 
only $10.95 a real saving to you. 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. '
47-tf
OR RENT, 3 miles west of Hedley, 
B.C., Coffee Shop, 2 gas pumps, 
garage, groceries, novelties, china- 
ware, 4 room living quarters, one 
Dobbex cabin, camp grounds, river. 
Come and see it. Reasonable down 
payment expected. Will accept 
house or property; as part pay- ' ment. Box 39, He<^ey, B.C. 45-tf
1% HP., Multiplex saw siirillar 'to 
Dewalt, also set of plumbers tools, 
phone 2004, or write Box 2009A. 
BP.'J., Penticton. ' 43-tf
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 









100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
, Dial 2806
* Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Chev. Trucks 47-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 46-13
■WINE velour bed lounge and chair, 
new model. Regular price $184.60, 
sale price $169.60. Save on this 
and other specials. Budget terms 
available.





MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
6e CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
_ Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-t!
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock's 
Photo and Art Store. 39-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
Too finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and install, 
Dial 3030
Mo As Mo (Penticton) Ltd,
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of in-
Bumneo for only $18.00. See or 
Phono
moiMON & THIESSEN 
„ 460 Main St.




OREYELL RADIO & APFLIANOES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
20-tf
SHAW’S week-end spoolal in tho 
Ogopogo — Pago 2, Herald. 30-13
t-TTfl'Mr\»V»Cf _ __ - . - ' "...
........M AWJk WVU.U
Main St., dial 4237. 4S-13




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
FOR SALE
GOOD Milk Cow, freshen in one i
week, also 8 month old calf. Jack 
Mundt, Sawmill Rood. Oliver,
OAR heater, like new — $15.00. 
1927 Chrysler transmission, good , 
shape $5.00. Aluminum Wear-Ever * 
waterless cooking utensils —! new 
—cost $130.00, selling for $75.00. 
Chesterfield and chair, wine vel­
our, very good shape.$75.00. Apply 
1265 Government St.. Penticton.
47-2 - *]
FARGO one ton panel, excellent 
condition. Bargain. 189 Bas^tt' 
St. 47-9
7 PASSENGER Dodges and Pack- ^
ards in excellent condition. 'Wm. ' 
G. Coombs; Air Terminal TCraris- ^ 
ix>rt Limited, 30 Howard Park 
Avenue. Toronto, Ontario.
LOVELY brand new woollen carpet 
size 10’x7’, never been walked on. 
Bargain $50.00. Phone 4928.
GENTLE saddle horse, sorrel, 8 
years. Phone 2004. 46-2
POPULAR LAKE RESORT 
Cabins - Boats - Safe Sandy Beach, 
excellent fishing. Lovely . popular 
resort. 28 reservations already for 
’63. Consider house or other proper­
ty in part trade. Box L46 Penticton 
Herald. 46-2
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.O., is Can­
ada’s oldest, established R.OP. 
Leghorn breeding farin. 45-tf
Don’t Buy a Hearing Aid . 
until you’ve tried an 
A<X>USTICON
The World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write ST^FORD WILSON
P.O. Box 87. Pentieton or Phone 
2561 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration inyour 
home . . . or call lxi at 
ACOUSneON OF PENTICTON 
650 Martin St.
Your permanent Valley Acoustlcon 
representative
43-13
1950 - % TON Pick-Up, heater, 
low mileage. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Fidl price $1,296.00. Phone 
2004 or write Box 2009A, RJt. 1, 
Penticton. ' 43-tf
VET’S Taxi Lucky Number Club— 
1st page, 2nd sroUoB Herald. 39-13
"GOOD ■WILL” Used Cars — “Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value .and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD As 'WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you-S666 and 5628
37-13
'
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories fqr all General Mo­
tors Cars, and GM.C. trucks. 
t>lal 6628 or 56€6. Howard As 'White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 47-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Cemr 
^ plete service with parts for all 
makes always ' in stock. Cliff 
Gxeyeil, Radio Doctor, Dial '43(i3.
; . 47-13
• NOW - Glldden Spred-Satin;..280 
> Dramatone colours and SUlers 216
California colours. > .
* FRAZER BUILDING . SUPPLIES
: LTD. 39-13
f A REALLY fine;buy. Hollywood bed,
• plastic headboard, good 'box spring 
on legs and spring filled mattress, 
only $89.50 at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
45-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portralte. Dial 
3011. 46.13
IF you are considering a special 
order chesterfield for Kmas, re­
member—• it takes four or five 
weeks- for delivery. The Guerafd 
Furniture will get you the color, 
the style and the cover you want,
, at the price you want to pay.
\ Budget terms available., 47-tf
1 D-7 CATERPILLAR complete 
r with winch and dozer. 1 10 yard 
LeTourne carryall scraper J series. 
Gamble Lumber Company, Phone 
• 6301, Brewster, Wash; 47-2
FOR AUCTION SALES 
oaU 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
42-13
'
GOOD 'WHiL Used Oars and Trucks, 
oil makes.
HOWARD As WHITEMOlORSLtd.
2 phones to servo you—6666 and 6638
37-13
FERGUSON Tractors' and Ferau-
ton System Implements. Sales — 
Service » Parte. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorised 
dealers — Nanaimo and Wlnnlpegi Penticton. Dial 2830. n^tf
ENTERPRISE .RANOBS
Coal, wood, oU. electric, MOdemlso 
with a new style Entetprlse Range.
HULTaREN*S HARDWARE
M-tf
PIANOS — Helntzmon, Nordhelm-
or, Lesage, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2600, Penticton. 8o-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Bogging Supplies; new and used 
whe and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Ac Metals Ltd., 360 
Prior S!-". Vancouver, B.O. Plione 
Pacific 6357. ag.tf
HTOEBT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood's Stu­
dios, 437 Main Bt. 38-13 ^
HUNTERS attention! Splendid yel­
low Lab male pup, 0 weeks old. 
Registered. Grandson’s field trial 
and bench olmmp $40.00 only if 
sold this month. Get a pup and , 
have a really good dog ready next ^ 
season. Glimpse Lake Lodge, Qull- » 
ohena, B,0. 4fl.tf
edo), High class London 





rles etc. Shrubs, roses, evergreens. 
The best you can buy. Columbia 
and Okanagan Nursery Company, 
contact K. W. Doml, Peachland, 
Dial 456. 47-3,
ROSES, our selection $725 doz.; 
Tulips, grand mixture 89c doz. 
Mall orders please add 3% tax. 
Write for free catalogue. Fruit 
trees. Nut trees. Berry plants. 
Shrubs. Trees. Vines. Perennials. 
Bulbs. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 44-6
3 week’s free gift completes 
your set of farmyard animals. Be 
sure to get this Novelty from your 
Noca Dealer. Remember to watch
SAVE $1,000.00 
Modern 2 bedroom house to be sold 
for first reasonable bona-fide offer 
no trlflers, please. Owner leaving 
within week, will sacrifice if' sold 
now. Apply 1161 Queen St.
Icy Valley, 7 miles N.E. Smithers. 
2 springs, hydro—% mile school, 
8 miles creamery. Value $8.00 per 
acre. Trade for cabin in Okanagan. 
Box F47 Penticton Herald.
DRESS Wart Remover — really 
does it, Your druggist sells Cress 
Corn Sadve for sure relief.
cabinet kitchen, utility room, 
double plumbing, automatic hot 
water, 220 wiring. For further par­
ticulars Phone 3709.
Con­
sole Radio, long and short wave 
With extension speaker $120.00. 
Westinghouse white enamel com­
bination electric range $125.00. 
Beatty white- enamel washer $30.00. 
New canvas golf bag $3.00. Holly­
wood stand, spring filled mattress 
$15.00 (no spring). Dial 3455 or call 
at 195 Penticton Avenue before 
5:00 p.m. or after 9:00 p.m.
clean fir sawdust. Ed. AUercott, in 
care of Phone 2218 after 6:00 p.m.
46-3
1949 AUS'TIN sedan — will take in 
$300.00 to $400.00 car in trade. 
Balance on payments. Phone 3267.
46-2
FOR SALE 
Garbage biumer, $4.00; 1% h.p. 
Multiplex saw similar to De- 
walt; 3 plate glass show 
cases, 8ft. long; one 220 volt Mof­
fat Steak Braiser; one hand truck; 
40 gal. gas barrels; one ton steel 
plck-qp box with fenders, like new, 
excellent for 2 wheel trailer; .Also 
6 used doors; 3 large drafting boards 
5” steel pulley blocks; one single 
compartment laundry tub. white 
enamel on pedestal; beautiful De­
luxe washing machine only used a 
few times, price $200.00, sell for 
$125.00. Phone 2004. Write Box 
2(H)9A, RR 1, Penticton. 46-tf
TWIN Continental Beds in excel­
lent condition. Deep Sleep mat­
tresses and box springs on legs 




BATHROOM FIXTOTtE SPEOI.AL 
New Pembroke bath complete vrtth 
tub filler, waste arid overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap. Stops and tubing; close 
coupled toiler conudete with china 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above comply for orily $149.00 




342 FEET %” and 810 feet %" steel










COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
OLD TIME Dance, Thursday, Nov­
ember 27th in the I.O.O.P. Hall, 
9-12:30. 47-2
SUMMERLAND PROPERTY
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, Nov­
ember 22nd, at 2:00 p.m. in K.P. 
Hall. . Sponsored by Kel-Ehten 
Circle of United Church.
HOUSE - NEARLY NEW 
priced down to $5,200.00 - Two 'bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen,.. full 
basement, furnace, and in a, good 
location.
^ CANCELLATION 
Firemen’s Ball (scheduled for Nov­
ember 21st) will be postponed until 
further notice.
ALSO - several lovely horiieS- in 




LAND SALE or Trade located 60 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farmed to alfalfa and corn, 
highly productive, fully' irrigated, 
small improvements. Price $200.00 
acre or trade for land or Income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you wont. B. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U.S.A.
44-13
PORTRAITS'that pleaso at Sunder-
woodTi studios, 437 Main fit.. 
Dial 6654. 35.13
3^AB will soon be here. Plan now
to give a gift that will ploiiso 
Coffee Tables — End Tables 
a lovely lamp -— from Querord’s 
“The Furniture Specialists” 47-tf
®5DR00M[ house, combination
kitchen and dining room, sitting 
roprn, bathroom, basement, large 
tot in garden, fruit trees. Oarage. 
Ih-Ioed for quick sate. Terms con 
bo arranged..Phone 4853. 44-tf
ONE bedroom 3 year old house on
Bassett St., phone 6056. 44.4
vw vv vit uxupory yttra*'
ago. Fall drapery sale of fine mat- 
orJals at bargain prices at
46-tf
SLIPPINO??? 
■Who la? •— Wliy
, 1041 FORD
in good condition for $405.00
^ ri>?out * late model 
PONTIAC CIHEPTAN SEDAN
and undersoat heater. 
Full price — $2,260,00




4 PIECE walnut bedroom suite or 
bed only springs and' mattress. 
Phone 2268.
WANTW
CONTACT with lady who crochets 
narrow edgings. Phone 2026 or 
Box B47 Penticton Herald.
liADY to do housework and cook­
ing. Two in family. Small home. 
10:00 a.m. to 1:30. 384 Van Horne 
Phone evenings 3736.
ODD jobs by handyman - floor 
sanding, painting, labouring, etc. 
Rates reasonable. Box C47 Pentic­
ton Herald. 47-3.
WANTED — % to 2 ton truck in 
good condition. Phone 2142. 47-3
ADVERTISER, interested in posi­
tion with future, wishes to meet 
progressive working orchardist who 
requires immediately or in spring, 
intelligent assistant for one or 
more full seasons. Box D47 Pen­
ticton Herald. 47-3
FARM operator with the “know­
how” needed to manage 17 acres 
of tomatoes at Cawston next year. 
Write Charley Bryce, 378 Eck­
hardt Ave., E., Penticton. 47-2
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
35-13
BUSINESS CoUege or High School 
girl for light duties in exchange 
for room and board. A good home, 
two children. Phone 2414 or write 
Box A45 Penti(rion Herald. 45-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron As Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior, St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COUNTER man for automotive 
wholesale in interior city, sales 
and parts experience advantage­
ous. Write, stating age, qualifica­
tions, references, and salary ex­








UNI'lED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
. and Joiners of America will meet 
November. 25th lh‘;i.O.O.P. Hall 
at 7:00 p.m. ■ ■ ...
RUMMAGE sale. Bazaar and Home 
Cookiug,'Saturday, November 29th, 
2:00 p.m. in I.O.O.F. Hall. Spon- 
tored by Ladles of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
47-2
There’s always something doing 
on the
SB. SICAMOUS
Make your arrangements now for 
Wedding Receptions, Banquets 
Club or Private Parties 
with or without catering ; 
Phone 4236 S.S. Slcatnous
47-tf
MB. GEORGE Bramhall, BAi., and 
Sc., will speak in I.O.O.F. Hall on 
Friday, November 28th, 8:00 p.m. 
His subject — "The Secret of 
Israel’s Greatness — The-Bible”. 
Auspices Penticton British Israel 
Association. 47-2
ANNUAL meeting of The BOy 
Scouts Association, Okanagan Dis­
trict Council will be held on TTiurs- 
day, 20th November, at 8:00 pjn, 
. in the I.p.O.P. Hall. The address 
of the evening will be given by 
the Venerable B.A. Resker, M.A. 
The meeting is open to all par­
ents of Scouts and Cubs and to all 
Interested persons. 46-2
LADIES of the Royal Purple Ba­
zaar and Tea, Saturday, November 
22nd at'2:30 p.m<, Alexander Room, 
Legion Hall, 45.3
PYTHIAN Sisters Bazaar and Ce­
dar Chest Draw, Thursday, De­
cember ntli In K.P. Hall. 46-6
LADIES Aid to the Concordia Luth­
eran Ohurch Tea, Bale of Home 
poking and Handiwork on Satur­
day, December 6th at 2:00 p.m., 
in Alexander Room, Canadian Le­
gion. 43.7
HBKpRY’s for wedding cokes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. 46-13
PICTURE framing to suit your
Plotwes. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio, 46-13-y
:^INA Chapter O.E.S. Bazaar and
Tea, White Elephant Table and 
iJotne Cooking Sale on November 
20th, 2-5 pan,, Masonic Ttemple.
47-2
THE HERALD, Classified Deport­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advortls-. 
«d Ih pur Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check 'With, us, to avoid conflict­
ing ■with otlier cverits already ad­
vertised. There • Is no oddltlonal 




Tuesday ~ 4:00 p,m.
Dial 4002
: 30-tf
TURKEY Bingo at Poplar Grove 
Community Hall on 10th Decem­
ber.
$1,500 BUYS SIX ACRES 
level land less than mile from. West 
Summerland on hard surfaced roatl.
LEGION BAZAAR 
Ladies Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion Annual Bazaar, Friday, Nov­
ember 21st, 2-5 p.m. in Legion Hall. 
Home Cooking and Apron Stalls, 
etc. Christmas Tree for children. 
Come and bring your friends.
SEVERAL good buys in Orchard 
land showing profitable returris.and I 
well located.
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Phone 5656 West Sunimerland i
,45-3
PERSONALS
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”. Herald. 49-tf
4 ACRE ORCHARD '
2 bedroom house. Living room, jclt- 
chen, bathroom, one acre cots, one | 
of pears, one peaches, plums. 
Sprinklers. $6,300.00.
ONE ACRE FRUIT 
4 bedroom house, living room, din-1 
ing room, kitchen, cellar. Oarage! 
and workshop. Chicken house.! 
Lovely view of lake. $6,800.00 —j 
half cash.
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 42-13
HAVE you the latest birth control 
information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept.
ONE BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE j 
Living room, bathroom. Lot 50’ xi 
iOO’. $2,650.00 — $400.00 down.
2 Vi BLOCKS FROM LAKE 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen,!
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver, j dinette, 3 piece bathroom, Basc-
47-13 ment. Workshop. $5,750.00 - $1,500.00
IP Mrs. G. P. ’Trellvlng, 673 Hay­
wood St., and Mrs. J. Hendry, 575 
Burns St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this columni
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs. New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double 
results; new healthy fl^h, new 
vigor. New “get acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists. 46-2
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
Living room, kitchen, half base­
ment. Lot 67’xl20’. Fruit trees. 
Close in — on sewer. $4,000.00.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.C.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Penticton. 43-tf
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
leKons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 6242. 44-tf
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs.'Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. ' 45-tf
SWAP
WOULD consider trading . mixed 
farm for a good orchard or will 
rent orchard with option to buy. 
. H.' -Westerlaken, R.Ri 3, Salmon' 
'. Arm,'B.C. ’ . ■ 40_2
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Coat cape, blue grey, fur 
trimmed, between Elite Cafe and 
Sunderwood Studios, Thursday, 
November 13th between 11:00 and 
12:00'p.m. Please leave at Police 
Office.
TODAY’S BARGAIN!
You can’t afford to buy without!: 
first seeing this New two bedrooml 
home with dining room, 4 pieces 
Pembi'Oke bath, time-saver kitchen,g 
hardwood floors throughout, full 
basement with self-contained suite,! 
blower furnace, electric tank andp 
wired for range. Connected to sew­
erage. All this for only $8,500.00 
with approximately $3,000.00 cash.
ONE OP OUR PRIZE ORCHARD?
LISTINGS 
Ten acre orchard, good mixed vari-| 
eties, sprinkler system. Three Toor 
modern home with all facilities 
town (telephone, power, dbhlestic!' 
water). Will accept house in Pen-| 
ticton as part payment. Full price 
only $14,000.00.
ONE ACRE WITH 107’ FRONTAGI 
on surfaced highway. Has nearly 
new five room modern dwelling^ 
fully insulated, Sidney siding, com­
position roof. Priced for quick sale 
$4,200.00.
• • ‘ Gwitact -
P. O. BOWSFIELD i 
REAL ESTA’TE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., DM' 2750
Penticton. B.C.
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
CAPE & CONFECTIONERY' 
BUSINESS
about 14 miles from Penticton. 
Price Includes nice stucco building 
■with modern living quarters. Owner 
will consider orchard as part or 
full payment. This business Is show­
ing good returns. Full price $13,000 
—some terms.
"WITH ONE ACRE OP LAND 
Nice 4 room modern home avail­
able on easy terms. Full price only 
$4,000.00.
PENTTCTON HOMES 
4 room nearly new modern : home 
$4,600.00 — about half down.
3 bedroom modrim home $6,300.00— 
about *$2,000.00 down.
SUMMERLAND HOME 
5 rooms, about Vi acre land, 
price $2,000.00.
Pull
77 ACRE FARM 
at Langley Prairie. 6 room modern 
stucco and plaster home. Barns 
and other buildings. Pull price $15, 
000.00. Down payment $4,000.00. 
Owner will consider property to 




A, o, Schonuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Penticton
Bus. Phono 2030 Res. Phono 4085 
Branch Office at Whalley, B.C.
$1,200.00 DOWN
New 4 room homo. 3 piece Pern 
broke bath. Inlaid lino, Cupboards. 
Insulated. Stuccoed. Plastered, 
Durotd roof. Lot’ 80’xl20' — $4,700.
$1,500.00 DOWN 
3 bedroom homo, Living room 12’ x 
18'. Electric tank. Basement. Cedar 
shakes. Plastered. Insulated. Land­
scaped Ipt, Tills homo is in excel­
lent condition — $6*300.00.
$3,000.00 DOWN 
5 rooms. 2 bedrooms. 4 piece Pem­
broke bath, Pull basement. Plaster­
ed. stuccoed. Insulated. Newly de­
corated. Landscaped lot — $8,600.00
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate ds Insurance >
323 Main St„ Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3007
List your property with 
action,
tjs for
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, AdmlMlon 60o.
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch)
A. 0, Cchanucl, Branch Manager 
161 Main St„ Penticton, B.C. 
BUS. Phono 2030 Res, Phono 4086 
(Branch Office at Whalley, B.C.)
IDEALLY LOCATED 
6 room modem home. 3 bedrooms J 
Large living room, dining room J 
wired 220. Double plumbing. "Util­
ity room, Laundry tubs. BaSeme 






376 Main St., / Dial 4208i 
^ Penticton, B.C.
HICKSON & TTHESSEN 
Real Estate and Insurance 
460 Main St., Dial 3821!
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Modem 5 room, home, hardwood^ 
flooi’s In living room, firiiplaoe. 
Basement, furnace, Excellent lot and^ 
location. Price $8,600.00.
SPLENDID BUY M 
Modem 3 bedroom home, on onoi 
floor. 3 piece bath. Part basement.! 
Good location. Price $6,300.00:
Apply
460 Main Street
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6611 {
Homos, Businesses, Orchard, 
Parma, Lots and Auto Courts
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
634 Main Street 
aoross fi'om Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826
"A Real Estate Agent”
OUTSTANDING BARGAIN 
In apple orchard — 11 acres'full 
bearing winesap apples. Priced ot 
$17,000.00 on terms or $16,000.00 
cash. Located on main highway. No 
buildings. For further information 
write to
BERNARD F. FRASER ’ 
Real Estate Agent, Osoyoos, B.C, 
Office Phone 3431 Residence 2431
46-4
ELECTROLUX
Tho world’s moat Imitatedo  
Oloanor
largo or email homo models, 
also oommorolal elzo. 
EASY BUDGET FLAN 
Electrolux Floor Pollaliera 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUFFLIBS AND FARM 
ICxoluflivo SoiiLliorii Interior 
Eleotroliix Dealer 
DIol 2735 — 701 Noltion Ave, 
Fentloton, HO. tf
-I ; ... ‘ " ’ / .......... ' ’■ .....
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LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Ninety- 
two (92) In Block Four (4) Map 
Ninety-four (94). Kettle River as­
sessment District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 70975P to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Thomas 
Wallace Clarke of Beaverdell, B.C., 
and bearing date the 24th day of 
February, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Thomas Wallace Clarke of 
Beaverdell, B.C., a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
.Certificate. Any person having any 
' information with reference to such 
lost Cerltiflcate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry^ 
Office, Kamloops. British Columbia, 
this 31st day of October, one thou- 
. sand nine hundred and fifty-two. 
C. P. MACLEAN, 
Registrar. 45.5
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948, "Grazing Act,” notice is 
hereby given that all horses, brand­
ed, or unbranded, owned or claimed 
by any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of the 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Order-in-Council No, 955, August 
4th, 1923), on or before the thirtieth 
day of November of the year 1952, 
and must be .kept therefrom until 
first day of April, 1953.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwise dispose of wild 
and useless horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses found 
on the Crown ranges during this 
period may be shot or otherwise 
■disposed of under the provisions of 
the said “Grazing Act” and Regu­
lations without further notice.
R. E. SOMMERS, 
Minister of Lands and 
Forests.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 24th 
■day of October, 1952. LDS166-45-4
-- ----- ^--—-------  t
! NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
( ESTATE OF GEORGE HEMMINGS
■ late of Keremeos, British Columbia.
■ Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are re­
quired to send full particulars of 
fSUch claims to GEORGE ARTHUR 
McLELLAND, Official Administra-
, tor. Penticton, British Columbia, on 
. or,before the 27th day of Decem­
ber A.D. 1952, after which date the
■ -Estate’s assets will be distribute 
■having regard only to claims that 
,,haye been received.




CAMPBELL, MEREDITH .& 
MURRAY his solicitors 46-4
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing - in Shingling ^ 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave, Penticton
41-tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accoun'tants & Auditors












Coal - Wood - Bawduflt 
Stovo and Eurnaoe Oil 

















Richard “Dick” Stacey, former 
lumber Inspector, pas,sed away at 
his Penticton residence last Friday. 
Services for Mr. Stacey wdre con­
ducted yesterday from St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church.
• A native of Farnham, England 
Mr. Stacey had lived in this prov­
ince for the past 22 years. He was 
a lumber inspector at Grand Forks 
prior to coming to Penticton eight 
years ago.
He is survived by his wife, Merle, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Gene Hanson, 
of Portland, Oregon, and a son, 
Alick, Penticton.
Also surviving are three sisters, 
Mrs. R. P, Gibson, Mrs. Olive Pet­
erson and Mrs. Jens Bratton, all 
of Vancouver, and a brother, Harry, 
also of Vancouver.
’The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services. Interment was 
made in Lakevlew Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was in 
chai-ge of arrangements.
Salaries Negotiated On 
Valley-Wide Basis Fails
Negotiations between the Okanagan Valley Teach- 
ers •As^ciation and the Okanagan branch of the B.C.; 
bchool Trustees Association have broken down and as a 
result salary negotiations will continue to be carried on 
at a local level.
According to a statement made by Fred Flick, presi­
dent of the OVTA, at the annual convention of the 
Association here last week-end, attempts to establish 
terms of reference for negotiating a revision in the 
present teachers’ salary schedule on a valley-wide basis 
failed.
Junior Chamber To 
Conduct “Get Out 
The Vote” Campaign
Penticton Jaycees will conduct 
their traditional "aet out the Vote” 
campaign prior to the provincial 
by-election next Monday.
The campaign will Include news­
paper, radio and poster advertising. 
The famiUar "footsteps” directing 
voters to the polls will be painted 
on the streets on route to the poll­
ing stations.
The committee In charge of. the 
campaign is operating under the 
chairmanship of Orval Noble.
In his report, Mr. Flick stated^ 
that the, association salary com­
mittee h^ met to draw up terms 
of reference for valley salary neg­
otiations, but agreement could not 
be reached with the .trustees’ as­
sociation by the November 3 dead- 
llne.
Mr. Flick explained that the 
OVTA is made up of teachers, vice- 
principals and principals and the






“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”






Olsson, Pollock & Tayler 
Construction Co. Ltd. >
For Estimates P||one 2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL I^TATE
Fire Auto - Casualty
249 Main St. - Penticton,










Suite 18, Board of Trade Bldg.
45-10
HERB JONES
’’Builder of Better Horntn” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs
258 Van Horne St. Dial 6212
30-10
R. A. BARTON
civil Engineer A Land 
. Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 6623
284 Main Street
30-10
cliff 1 GBEYELL g
RtStDtiL





Complete Home and Office 
Upholstery - Rug Cleaning.
Phone 2483 Box 282
30-10-tf
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Bower Oonnootiono
1166 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
36-10
■~r":---- ' ... ....—---------—..—'—(i.
Watson Music Studios
Tuition in VIoHrt Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced.
675 Main Street 
PENTICTON, n.C.
38-10
salary negotiations committee was 
named to represent all of these.
"The trustees objected to. the 
viee-principals and principals 
being included,” Mr. Fiick said, 
declaring that he felt the OV­
TA had the right to negotiate 
for all its members.
, As a result of the breakdown in 
negotiations between the OVTA 
and the trustees, salary negotia­
tions will be carried on at a local 
level.
Mr. Flick’s report was presented 
at the annual business m'eeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation which was held in the 
high school ■ auditorium here Friday 
afternoon in conjunction with the 
thirty-first annual convention • of 
the association.
BCTF SPEAKER
. Main speaker at the business 
meeting was Robert R. Smith, 
principal of Hastings Elementary 
School, Vancouver, and president 
of the B.C. Teaichers’ Federation. 
He was accompanied by C. D. 
Ovans, general secretary of the 
BCTF, and Mrs. Rosemary Cruit, 
public relations officer of the 
BCj’TP.
In his address, Mr. Smith said 
the BCTF was concerned with "our 
relations with the school trustees— 
they are not as harmonious as they 
should be.”
Concern over thq shortage of 
good teachers was also expressed 
by Mr. Smith.
“We are in a deteriorating 
position,” he said. “We ate not 
competing with labor and the 
profe^ipnsi for our . share .of 
well ..qualified and able people.”' 
Mr. Smith urged that the ,pyTA 
discuss the question- of >an amenJlr 
ment of the Pensipns Act which 
would, provide foi- voluntary retire­
ment of both' male and ' female 
teachers at the age? of 60 and com­
pulsory retirement at the age of 65. 
WANT PROTECTION 
“We want protection of tenure,” 
said Mr. Smith, explaining that, at 
present, women teachers are retired 
at 60 and men at 65 and men tea­
chers do not have the right to vol­
untary retirement at the age of 60'.
Later the meeting passed a reso­
lution to the effect "that the BCTF 
go ahead with legislation on volun­
tary retirement. ( .
Mr. Smith devoted a considerable
part of his address to explaining 
the benefits offered by, the recently 
organized B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion Co-Operative Association. .
“It k an insurance fund, not 
a charity fund," Mr. Smith 
stated, declaring that the tea- 
chers co-operative was con­
cerned with the grave shortage 
of housing aecommodation for 
teachers.
• "We are interested in building 
housing developments ..for teach­
ers.” he said, polhting out that the 
first such development has been 
constructed with considerable suc­
cess at Terrace.
’The public relations committee re­
port was presented to the meet­
ing by chairman A. J, Longmore, of 
Oliver. During the convention the 
appointment of Fred Shirley, of 
Penticton, as OVTA public rela­
tions officer was announced.
JOHN HASSARD PRESIDENT 
’The election of officers saw John 
Hassard, of Armstrong, elected 
president by acclamation to suc­
ceed Mr. Flick. Reg Cox, of Pen­
ticton, Is the new vice-president of 
the OVTA,
•The convention committee, which 
was headed by Mr. Cox, reported 
that the official attendance at the 
convention was 545 — 87 percent 
of the valley teachers. Two school 
districts, Keremeos and Summer- 
land, had lOOv percent attendance.
’The meethig concluded with the 
report of the resolutions committee 
and the passage of several resolu­
tions.
WHO IS? - Why Howard & 
White iotors Ltil I Ouess!!!
We cannot supply the 
demand for all models 
in 1952 ‘Pontiacs!
What A Carl
Just recently we sold 
6 New 1962 Pontiacs,
/
We have some more 
sedans in stock — will 
do our best to get the 
model you want 
The car with the 
100,000 mile ipotor.
That is why you see so 
many Pontiacs on t**j 
road. «
Sorry we just sold the 









4(^4 Main St. Dial 2016
41-lOi
HOWMD & WHin MOTORS
LTD.
Phono 6628 400 Main St. . Pontioton
Vancouver Post
J, A. “Jack” Marett, accountant 
at the Penticton branch of the 
Royal Bank of, Canada, will leave 
Penticton on December 13 for Van­
couver to take up, the position of 
assistant manager of the business 
■development branch at the head 
office in Vancouver.
Departure of Mr. Marett from 
this city will mean a new presi­
dential. election in the city Kl- 
wahls Club. Mr. Marett is presi­
dent, elect. ’The incoming club ex- 
ocutlve Is acting as nominating 
committee and an election will be 
held at the club meeting Tuesday.
Mr. Marett has been with the 
Royal Bank for 15 years. Prior to 
coming to Penticton three years 




Thirteen new Canadians took the 
oath of citizenship behire His 
Honor. Judge M. M, Colquhoun here 
last Friday.
The new citizens are Gottfried 
Morche, Dear Hin Gock, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Weeks. Mrs. Marie Hoff^; 
man, Edmund Harduklcwics, JamW- 
Robert English. Lee Poy. Sarnuer 
Tinlshige, Jacob Harfman, Mrs . El­
izabeth Harfman, Mrs. Tsuruko 
Imayoshl. Mrs. Maria Reitmeier 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Schutz.
The Rev. Ernest! Rands, repres­
enting the Canadian Club, welcom­
ed the new citizens and Dr. R; K. 
Gordon, also from the Canadian 
Club. Presented each one with a 
booklet containing the story' Of .Ca­
nada. Mrs. J. L. PalethorpeV regfent 
Of the lODE, presented plaques and 
Mrs. J. A, Marett, also representing 
the lODE, addressed the new citiz-^ ens.
On Mon. Nov. 24
* •
TRANSPORTATION
Similkameen Social Credit Campaign Committee
m
Indians To Face 
Robbery Charges 
In WasMngton
iSvci Indians of the Penticton 
band, Sandy Lezard and Robert 
Manuel, will be taken to Yakima, 
Washington, where they will face 
trial on charges of theft, robbery 
of $1,000 and robbery with violence.
, .The twb men, who were captured- 
oil the reserya,tlon here last 'Wed-' 
.nesday evening by police armed 
with rifles, appeared under the Ex­
tradition Act before his honor 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun on Friday, 
and agreed to return to Yakima for 
trial.
If the men had refused to return 
to the United States it would have 
been necessary to bring in witnesses 
from Washington to give evidence 
before an extradition order could 
have been issued.
The two men refused the services' 
of a lawyer here and agreed to re­
turn to Washington.
H. W. MeInnes, Q.C., acted for 
the Washington authorities hefe.
present' Time is th. 
Pleasant Time to do your
D TO S AVEGilt Boxes On Request ____
g Nobody Beats Sally for Nylon Values ■ ^ ^
. __- QuaH.y NYLONS 'iS





Wrap around styles in solid 
shades or with multi-colored 
applique. Sizes ■S. M, L in 
white, pink, blue, flamingo, 






Beautifully ' trimmed with 
lace or cmbrbldcr/ in white, 
pink, blue. m nr;
Sizes 32 to 40
Wool Plaids, Gabardines, Corduroys, Worsteds, 
Dressy Ta.ffetas, Checks. Beg. value 7.96 up. 
Specially Priced for this sale;





Tailored or trimmed styles in » 
white, pink, blue, yellow and S 
black. Sizes small. j. «




shades to choose 
J; from., Sizes 14-20. ..
.several
2-88
—— -----— — ............... ............... ®®®0|
crepe SLIP Special Lavishly trimmed 
with ,lacc embroidery or nylon —'Many 
styles to choose from. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Values to 3,05
DRESSES
Three Price Groups. Values to 10.60.
These include ohromespun Taffetas, 4 , ■ „
Crepes, Cheek Taffetas and a few Vcl- » fjl •i Ovt 
vetoens. Misses and Women’s sizes. “ *'" 2 




Sold regularly for dollars more. Cl 
Bkck, (Rod, Navy, Brown .................... .
BOLERO AND WEHKIT & 'mao mm J ' <!** 0osy Flannelptfe Pyjamas
:.99 n.99
SUITS
S Assorted materials and many 
I styles, Reg. value to 12,05 Several Stylos and ooloura.
JfoiOFF I Sizes Braall, medium and largo
CREPE
BLOUSES
Uhort sleovoH, laoe irlmmed 
I and tailored. White and ool- 
^ ours. m 00
Sizes 12 to 20.......... £1*^^
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Soguel’s Jewel lerjr
DIAI^ND MEROHAN'T 
Wi^tcheB and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
Ronald Young, OSALS, who has 
been receiving his basic training 
with the RON at Cornwallis, is 
spending- a ittonth’s furlough visit­
ing his parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. M. Young. Mr. Young will be 






J. Y. Halcrow, president-elect of 
the Penticton Gyro Club, and Mrs. 
Halcrow, are entertaining thi.s eve­
ning prior to the Gyro in.stallation 
dance being held on board the SS 
Sioamous. Honored guests will be 
Bob Brimacombe, , Governor of 
Gyro district No. 4 and Mrs. Brinv- 
acombe, and Greg Yorke, past in­
ternational president of Gyro, and 
Mrs. Yorke, all of Vancouver.
Enchanting-styles . . v capti­
vating coloiirs'in a group of 
formals designed for holiday 
pp.rties — Ballerina or full- 
length models in rainbow hues.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin left on Thurs­
day for Aberdeen, Idaho, where 
she will visit her .sister., Mrs. John 
Snow.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun arrived home 
on Sunday after spending the past 
week at Salt Spring Island with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs'. Prank 
Newnhnm.
Out SfkfciGl CUaizs
A lovely nylon 




ribbon In a 
srnill design.
Mi.ss Maude Kincaid, of Tran- 
quille, has been a gue.st at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kincaid. Miss 
Kincaid left last week to spend a 
few days in Kelowna prior to tra­
velling to Vancouver where her 
marriage will lake iilace early in 
December.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside is a. guest 
for the current weeic at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cumming. 
Mrs. Burnside, who has been vis­
iting* in Nelson for the past sev­
eral months, is leaving on Saturday 
for New York where she will 
spend the winter with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Dean Burmide.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 'E. Guile and 
two small daughters were holiday 





fn \S9«^ Pentlctoii • i-.
NEW TELEPHONE NUM?^R -- P^AI* ^4^
Mr. and Miv,. H. W. Corbett and 
Miss Ethel Camsell, of Kaleden, at­
tended th^ regional conference of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
held In Oliver on Friday.
J. Y. Halcrow, president-elect of 
tho Penticton Gyro Club, anfi Mrs. 
Halcrow: Leonard H. Hill, first 
vice-president of the local olnb, and 
Mr.s. Hill, were guests at the Oso­
yoos Gyro Club installation ban­
quet and dance held Monday eve­
ning In the Rialto Hotel, Osoyoo.s.
Several mornber.s of the Pentic 
ton Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
attended the lOtli semi-annual 
meeting of the 'Okntiagaii Rebekah 
District A.ssoclation No. 1. held in 
Princeton last Thursday. Among 
I hose present were Mrs. Ina Ever 
ett, yice-chnlrman of the District 
As.‘,ociation, and Penticton dele 
gate.s, Mr.s. Frances De Laura and 
Mrs. Evelyn Hopkins,
adies Of The Royal Purple 
Sponsoring Annual Bazaar And Tea
A varied and attractive selection 
of merchandise will be for sale at 
the fourth annual fall bazaar and 
tea to be held under the spohsor- 
.ship of the Penticton Ladle.s’ of 
the Royal Purple on Saturday af­
ternoon in the Alexander Room of 
the Canadian Legion Hall.
Mrs. Roy H. Emsland, immediate 
past -honored royal lady of the loc­
al order, is general convener of ar­
rangements, Many committee heads 
have been assisting her with all de­
tails and will be in charge of the 
booths where novelties, aprons, 
fancy work, knitted- articles and 
homecooking will be offered for 
sale. A fish pond, especially for 
the children, will be an added at 
traction during the day.
The autumn floral theme will be 
used. entenslvely in the decorative 
motif of booths and tea tables.
The guests attending the forth­
coming affair will be welcomed by 
Mrs. Reg. J. Worthing, honored 
royal lady of the Penticton Ladles' 
of th% Royal Pui-ple.
Asked to pre.slde during the tea 
hour are Mrs. George Gordon, dls 
tn'ct deputy supreme honored royal 
lady, and Mrs. Crawford Foreman 
a pa.st honored royal lady.
Kitchen Shower 
For Recent Bride
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. I?. Donald Cp.rry that 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Captain and Mrs. G. p. Corry, will 
embark tlils week from Quebec for 
Europe. Captain Corry, who was 
recently nientlPned in di.-.patohes 
for his out.'.tandlng service,s in
Korea, will travel to Hanover, Ger­
many, where he will be stationed 
wirn the 1st Canadian Highland , 
Battalion, 27th Brigade, for thev^-^ 
next year. Mr.s. Corry will 
Friday on the Franconia for EnB~.i...„-»-ii 
land ami expects to Join Captain
Corry In Germany at a later dat^j..,,;....*'
Miss June Bird wa.s a recent 
hosle.ss at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. C. P. Bird. 
Victoria drive, entertaining at a 
kitchen shower for Mrs. George 
Murray lldball lnee_ MLss Dianne 
Braidwoodi prior to "her marriage 
of last week.
A pleasant .social evening of 
games followed the opening of the 
many gaily wrapped gifts.
Present at the bridal shower were 
Mrs. W. G. Braidwood, Mrs. A. E. 
Tidball, Mrs. Don Glover, Mrs. W. 
D. Tidball, Mrs Alex Clamming, 
Mrs. C. P. Bird, Mrs. Maxine Davis, 
Miss Audrey Thom, Miss Ilene 
Frazer, Miss Janan Brodie, Miss 
Diane Tickell and Miss Helen Rap- 
tis. , .
The Gorporaticn Of The City Of 
Pentieteii
Mrs. W. Montgomery, formerly 
of Penticton, Is visiting at the hoJVic 
of MI.SS Gladys Eyre. , .
Guests last week at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs.' W. Roy^ Walker were 
Dr. and Mr.s. Roy Huggard of Van­
couver.
Miss Dori^ Reeder is expected to 
return to Penticton on Saturday 
after visiting in Winnipeg for the 
•past three weeks with her sister. 
Miss Marguerite Reeder.
Mrs. N. R. McElroy and -son, 
Leigh, arrived home on Sunday 
after visiting in Vancouver for sev­
eral days.
TONITE ONLY
One Complete Show At 8:30 .
Mrs. Leo, MqLeod and daughter, 
Judy, have returned to Abbotsford 
after visiting for the past ten days 
with Mrs. McLeod’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Wilton.
Among the many Gyj'o.s hi Pen­
ticton today to attend the instal­
lation of local club officers this eve­
ning are A. B. Duncan, president 
of the Vancouver Gyi-o Club, and 
Mrs. Duncan: Jack Ryan, past 
governor of Gyro, and Mrs, Ryan, 
of Nanaimo: Mr. and Mr.s. Jack 
Merrill, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd English and Mr.,, and Mrs. 
J. Giddins, all of Kamloops, and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Nicholson, of 
Kelowna.
Among those from Penticton at­
tending the regional conference of 
the Canadian Red ^ Cross Society 
held in Oliver on Friday were the 
regional repre’sentative to the pro­
vincial executive, ^rs. W. Sl Reed­
er, who was chairman of .the all­
day session:, Mrs..,Walter Newton, 
Mrs. C. M. Pinniss, Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Mrs. M. Atkinson, Mrs. J. 
P. Millar, Mrs. J. McCorkell, Mrs. 
A. GPodbup, Miss Munn, Mrs. D. 




All Seats Reserved Gen. Adm. 75c
S’-.
"DARINGLY DISPLAYED TO BE SEEN 
AND SEEN AGAIMi” ’■N. v. jim,,
Not onVordinaiy film .. ; jnorlcs 
stono in tho exprostivenott of Iho tcroeh.'




November 24-25 2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
]!^ov: 20-21; f
'’ * F
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$190 Cash Blus $160 in Morphandicie Awards front.
E. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd.
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
SUMMERLAND — Nomination 
day for replacement of vacancie.s 
in the the municipal council, dis­
trict school board and municipal 
parks board has been set for 
Thursday, December 4, .it was an­
nounced at last week’s council ses­
sion.
Eelection date, if the vacancies 
are not filled by accalamation, will 
be Saturday, December 13.
Report of the 1952 council and 
the chairman of the school board 
will be given at the "annual rate­
payers’ meeting, in the lOOF hall 
on Saturday afternoon, November 
29.
Councillors F. E. Atkinson and 
H. J. (Bill) BarkwiH will be com­
pleting tlieir terms of office this 
year. It is, understood. ,that they 
will seek re-eleiction although- the 
latter has not made any definite 
commitment. .
Cchool Board chairman. C. J 
Bleasdale announced some time 
ago that he would not be a candi­
date. again. He . has served six 
yeans as a .school trustee and has 
decided to step out of this phase 
of public life.
’Prustee J. Y. Towgood, whose 
two-year term also expires, is ex­
pected to try for office again and, 
will probably be the new chairman, 
replacing Mi-. Bleasdale.
The position of rural school trus­
tee is also coming up for replace­
ment this yeai'i C. Aubrey King’s 
two-year term having expired.
Chairman of the board of park 
commissioners, W. G. Snow and 
Commissioner George Woitte will 
end their terms this year and are 
expected to .^ek re-elsction.
W, C. W. Posbery will be return­
ing officer if a poll is necessary on 
December 13 with C. Noel Higgln 
as deputy officer.
There is no contest for the reeve- 
ship this .year, as Reeve C.. E. 







The Annual Ratepayers’ 
Meeting






Annie Get Yoiir Gun
1952, at 8:00 p.m.
H. G. ANDREW, 
City Clerk.
Starring Etbel Merman 
and the original New York 
Cast,
The Desert Song
By Roniberg and 
Hammerstein 11
I Christmas Records and ^ 





Show Times - 
7:00-9:00
Box Office Opens 6:30 
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40o 
Children, not accompan­




Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 19-20
“Two Tiekets To Broadway”
Starring Tony IMLirtin, Janet Leigh, Gloria DeHaveii with 
Eddie Bracken and Ann Miller.
An 'Ear-Full, Eye-Full and .Heart-Full of the Big Town.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21-22
TBUCOLOB
.“Woman Of The North Country”
Ituth lfus.sey, Rod Cameron, John Agar and Gale Slonn








will bo paid if tho person whose najmo is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
address and one or more tickets.
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mts. A. Ratkie, 91, 
Dies At Suhuneiiland
The Rev. W. R. Pike officiated:at 
funeral services in Summerland last 
wwk for Mrs. Amelia Ratkie, aged 
91, who, died in Summerland on 
November ,7;:
daughter, Mrs. WlUlani Nellson,^ of 
Summerland. ,
Committal was made in- Po.ach 
Orchard Cemetery, Summerland 
Penticton Funeral Chapel wn.s li» 
charge of arrangements.
Eighty-pound packs are carried 
for 100-mile trips to Tibetan mar­
kets by 13-year-old Chlne.se tea 
carriers: adults carry 360 pound*.
^ Rt t h e «i m m kl n ^ SEW'QU BlilTONS
.Nchc^CkIi-i
so enter your old:
maehiiie now '
The Worley’s Finest.Sewing Machine
,V
m
November 22nd dbnilriuous From 2:00 p.m.
THundering out ol the Cimarron Country; 
that gave the West a Thousand Legends! 
Tlie Wildcat of the West has the Outlaws 
in Her Gun Sights!
I 9^ t
“Hose of Gimarron”
'■ ■■ ■ > ..rt■.'■.i ^.. ,
, I ' > , ' IN NATURAL COLOR 
Starring Jack Buotol and Mala Powers
• • • that proud end unproeo* 
dontod thing! an optra 'flim done 
with all ilia rlohnim and all th* 
flourUli that anyona could auk. 
Hvtrythlng that cotild ba oxpiottd 
In the way ot taUnt and produc 








ANN AYAHS wlili 
sit IMOMAS IttCIIAM 
aM Tht lOYAl 
riillMAtMONIC OtCIKSTtA
COIOIP SY TECHNICOLOR 
All Scats Rosorvod Admission $1.25 Inol. Tax
Tickets Now On Bo.lo At Tho Box Office
EUTtOil HOLES
Mi DISCOUNT
bn a B.U. Necchi to 
the owner of the 
oldest sewing 
machine.
Nocchl. |ip«.<fn|« OVallabl* In a wida 
rano* of roomy doska, allroclivo coblnoto 
and portabloo at pricoo that suit ovory 
hudaot.
Stcin4(iPtl Modoli from $139t 
DoLuxo from $169. 
Custom DoLuxo from $299*
I ■ , , , , , ,
llhtral tr«do.M* formi.
Have your old Sewing 
Mncbine Electrified for 
only 20.50
or
Ouaranlood for life -r all woorlng parts 




Pro.'ients an luvltatlon to Afternoon 
Concert each' week-tlay aftovnoon 
fi'om 2 until .1 p.m. with tho 
world’s finest music ■— concertos,
symphonies, oponiB, and oiiltos.
. For ’Cood LUtienJr ....................
I'uitc to 800 on your
ng Family Htylc, 
m  dial, CKOK.
Call us far a frea tlamans^frathn ia yaut 
own home. Mo oblimfhn af eourm!
Trade your old maebine 
as down payment on a 
New Neceb.i or Mason 
priced from 140.00 up
Pbone or write Mr. 





520 Main St. - Pbone 4216 - Penticton
Canada's Largest j:i\d6]pondonb Sowing Machine Dofltlor
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No other bevera^re blends so smoothly 
with ever^ food;-, no' other beverage 
is so full of healthful vitamins and 
minerals. Serve It regularly. Deliy 
ered fresh dally to your door or at 
your store. • i '
VALLEY DAIRY
'64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone S718
Stuart McPhee Re- 
Elected To School 
Board At^Naramata
NARAMATA — Approximately 
seventy were in attendance at the 
annual ratepayers meeting of the 
Naramata school attendance area 
held on Tuesday evening of last 
week in the Naramata elementary 
school. The meeting r^>elected Stu­
art McPhee to serve as trustee.
Mr. McPhee*, who had just com­
pleted a tliree-year term of office; 
will serve ap additional two years 
with the school board of district 
15, as tire Naramata j'epi'esenta- 
tive.
Following the reading of annual 
reports and discussions- on various
FSK'fiCiTON KMALD, yylPNfig&AY, KdvE&iSEf; IS, 1S52
The authorities will once again 
be petitioned to extend benefits of 
the PPRA to this area‘by a resolu­
tion adopted at .last Thursday’s 
meeting of the Board of 'Trade here, 
Passage of this resolution followed 
a report on the recent se-sslon of. 
the We.stern Canada Reclamation 
Association meeting In Kelo^vnn, 
which was presented by Mrs. Leslie 
Balia. '
educational matters - those present 
Inspected the new addition to the 
Naramata elcmen tary' .school build­
ing. The room, completely modern 
in all re.spects’and recently ‘ corn-, 
Pie ted, is occupied by grades one 
and two.
At the conclusion of the inspec­
tion tour refreshments were served 
from the newly equipped dining 
centre of the addition.
New Drug Store Is 
-Opened By City Man '
Opening^ of his drug store on 
Main street here last week marked 
the realization of an ambition for 
Ei'-nle Turk city pharmacist
Mr. Turk had always wanted to 
work in Penticton find although he 
had offers of Several jojrs in other 
towns he chase this city withoiv,; 
hesitation. He worked at his pro- 
fes.slon, here for two years befoi'e 
ojiening his own store.
Crestcnl is Mr. 'Turk’s home town. 
He gradifated from UBC with his 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
degree. During the war he served 
with the RCAF as a navigator.
' Well known in city sports circles 
for his interest and activity. Mr; 
Turk played commercial hockey for 
the Contractors last season.
Page SeveH
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To help keep your daily meal schedule 
smooth, as autumn moves along, pack your 
cupboards with-these helpful Autumn Sale 
values. For weeks to come you ^n have a 
big variety of nourishing foods at hand— , 
quick answers for snack-time and mealtime 
appetites. And don’t overlook the savings! 
C^me and see us now...rake in a basketful 







16 oz. Wrapped Loaf
2 tor 250
CANNED VEGETABLES 
€oMen€orn Country Home, Fey, 15 oz. 2 for 35c 
Sugar Belle, Fey Blended,. 15 oz. caii 2 for" 35c 
GhI Gr66II'B63RS' Briargate jPoy, IS oz 2 for 39c
JAMS - MARMALADES
Strawberry Jam Empress. 48 oz. tiu 99c 
Black Curraiit Jam Empress, 24 ozi Tin...... 57c
0r^ll§6 Marmalade Empress, 48 oz; Tin .. . 71C
CANNED FRUIT
Pineapple Lalani, Fey Haw., Crushed, 20 oz. 29c
Frnit Cocktail Hunts, Ch., is ©z. can 24c:
Prone Plums Taste Tens, Ch., iS bz can 2' for 27c 
i MISCELLANEOUS
Spaghetti Catelli, 5 Lb. Pkts ...... ............... .,75c
P^arl Rice Monarch, 2 Lb. Fkts ..... 34c
Tomato Catsup Taste Tells, 13 oz. 'Bottle .... 21c
I . , . I . . - ■ _







LB.C.,'13 oz. Cello 25c
Asst Swt Biscuits p.ek Pre.^«H,. xm 2.55 
Peanut Cookies c.ii« pk^ . 33c
Swt Assorted Biscuits 33c
CANNED JUICES
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, Blue Label, 48 oz. Tin 27C
Grapefruit Juice t.h ., Natural, 48 oz. Tin .... 29c 
Lemon Juice 6 oz. can ........................... 2 for 21c





Snowy White Heads 2 lbs.
6cTURNIPS Finn . Wished ...... ................ ..... ....... Lb.
LEMONS Sunkist... .............. r......19c
4RR0TS ; Firm, - Crisp........ ........ .......................... Hj. 5c
BEAN SPROUTS »e,. ce„e A,. 2 2Sc /
ONIONS Ideal For Creaming ...'................. ....... 2 |bs, 15c
G4li||5|BAG^ Flrpi Green Heads ....... ..............................  Lb, 5c






Bananas Bipo and Ready For , Immediate tJse 2 lbs. 37t
T
Canadian Honey 4   ©wc




Cut Mixed Peel wooiuiukin, m o*. ruK......... 33c
Pitted Dates Monoirrinii, us oz. CMIo .......... '3gc
Currants AiiNtriiiion, i ni, coiio.................. . 22c
Mincemeat r.iniiteNH, ss o-/. jur...................  41c
Mazola Oil a u,. ...........  . , , , , . , . . 84c
Fruit Cak^^ix woifdiiindK,'is o*. duu........ 36c.
Almonds „ ..../ com,...........  ........... .....42c
Laurel Baking Powdei* o*. ................22c
Dot Sw6dt Chocolate 43c





Centro Out lb. 52«
Sllanding Rib Roast i ,, i.i,. S9c
Sifde Bacon hiic^.i i.. .......w i.i,. 2Sc
Fiwl urnrti* A, -I III tl ll)H„ lli'iiil A ivi-l off, I.I, 39c 
Pork Kidneys ................. ISc
Stewing Beef iiniH>ii<HN, i.i-aa, huk* nr., I.I). 49c 
Pljate Boiling Beef nm. iir..n.i i.i,. 2Sc
BMOKED Meat Prices Effective Nov. 20, 21 and 23
Pork SbouMers Smoked Flonlo Style Whole or Shiiiik -nd ..
Lamb Shoulders Whole or Half ''Choice Lunik...
Pork Liver hii..,,i «r i-ier.......
Veal Steaks (<„( I.’ram tIii< Hlionlili-r
Side Bacon |„ >i'j,p ,,,,,,,,,
Cooked Ham Hllreil, nU-x f«r tiiiidM<H, •/ii 1,1),
Bologna HI Id'll ................................










Famous Culinary Arts Institute
In 24 volnmeu. Cookkftok No, 
2 entitled "500 llcUoloiiu 
IHuheH from Leftovers" 
is now oh sale at all 
Safeway Stores In 
British Columbia
Ea.
(Continued from Page D 
poured onto the fire by the Kere- 
nieo.s department and a orew from 
Penticton comprising As.'.lstant 
Ciiiaf Waliy Mattock, driver Alf 
Preen, Curly Cox. Gordon Nichol­
son, Prank Neads and Walter Mc­
Carthy.
RESCUE BOOK.S 
Harry Wellbourn, fruit ln.',pectoT. 
discovered the fire when he saw 
•smoke curling into his office about 
9:30 a.m. from the adjacent lunch 
room. Armed with a fire.exting­
uisher he attempted to control the 
flames tout he was confronted with 
what he called a "wall of fire.”
Severely burned he gave up 
the extinguisher to George 
Schopp, a truck driver, who us­
ed the equipment ijniil it was 
empty but his efforts were un­
availing. Mr. Schopp iater 
gashed his hands when he 
broke a window in a successful 
attempt to rescue books and 
documents from the office.
By this time the fire, fanned toy 
a strong easterly wind, iwept 
through the open doors of the load­
ing platform and drove the flames 
llquld-llke over the oiled floors.
Once the alarm was given Mr. 
Schopp and Gerry Arm.strong, an­
other truck driver, assisted women 
working In the vicinity of the of­
fice to escape from the burningg 
building.
One employee, Mrs. Louise van 
Unen, a .stenographer, would have 
been trapped by the flame.s in the 
office If she had not jumped from 
a window to safety.
ONLY FOUNDATIONS LEFT 
Up in the cold storage -plant 
Charlie Luxon heard the alarm and 
hurried his men out of the plant. 
Then he went and turned the rec 
lease valves on the ammonia tanks 
in order to prevent an explosion. 
Almost overcome by smoke he was 
unable to empty a. tank of acety­
lene, used in storage plant repairs, 
and this later exploded and endan­
gered stored boxes adjacent to the 
plant. •
By noon less than three 
hours after the start of the 
fire, only the two-foot concrete 
foundations stood to indicate 
that one of the largest pack­
inghouses in the Simlikameen 
once stood there and the flames 
were already licking steadily 
at the cold storage plant.
Within 30 feet of the flames 
masked firemen from Penticton 
and Keremeos stood on, a pile of 
boxes and saturated the finder dry 
shook which stood iriimediately be­
low the plant 'walb which'threat­
ened to collapse any second. 
HOUSES EVACUATED ,
When the wall did fall the steel 
fire esc^e which reacj;ied;,the;0‘oo?, 
of the: plaiit feS’ and’.rested ligaihst' 
the pile blit the soaking wood was 
impervious to the flames . which, 
but for the firemen’s action might 
have swept through the' SO.OPQ odd 
boxes and - added' another, $40,000 
to the damage total. ’ * 
Besides the damage to the 
boxes there was the danger that 
if the pile had been ^ engulfed 
by- flanie.vthe houses in the vi­
cinity,- adnie of which were- 
evacuated,' would,; have been 
vulnerablie to sparks and flying 
embers.........
Most of the time the view of 
the burning cold storage plant was 
obscured by the'smoke and steam 
from the burning apples. Occa­
sionally a box would fall and ap­
ples, partly* wrapped in charred 
paper, would scatter, across, the 
road to where scores of orchardlsts 
and plant workers stood helplessly
by-, ■ . „ ■
Fi'ank Maddockft 
Is Rural Trustee 
For Sekdol District
.. |9UA^V1ERLAND — At a meeting 
of) ^mnrHerland School District 77 
a ttbimilnce area “‘'-'-Wrepresbnta Uves, 
held on Friday eyehlng, November 
14, In the school board room, Prank 
Maddocks was appointed a trusted 
to represent the rural part of the 
district.. •
Mr. Mnddock replaces Mr. Aub 
rey King, who was not present at 
the meeting.
ftlor to n rural, trustee being ap­
pointed, ,0. J, Jilchsdale, school, 
bdard chairman, was appointed 
chairman for tho meeting, and gave 
an Intei’estlng resume of school 
board activities during tho past 
year. Ho Informed those pre.9ent 
that enrolment In Summerland' 
schools, now at 804, Is the highest 
oh record.
Inspector A. S. Mathoson explain 
ed the duties of tho rural trustee 
which ho stated to bo "a liaison be 




Final reading of an nmondipent 
to the trade,s license by-law jior* 
mlttlng Installation of counter-typo 
vending machines will bo withhold 
by Olty Oouncll until tho Retail 
Merchants Association has been 
consulted. In the meantime n copy 
of the proposed amendment will go 
to the city solicitor for study,
Tho amendmoht would permit' 
Installation of counter vending ma-* 
chines w]ilcli dlspen.‘>e confeotlcmery 
providing that businesses Installing 
the machines hold confectionery ii 
oonoos.
At the mooting Monday some 
I discussion arose regarding tho typo 
of mnohlno covered by tho nmond- 
mont and It was decided that tho 
city solicitor should bo consulted
I Thero ar© 10,600 geySers, hot 










LABOR; .•-■v 4 W
1. Removal of repressive features 
qf the industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration”Ac^- and-stop-use 
ihlunGtioha^feyiianti-l&hoiP WriiploY'”
, 2. ul'ihprov.emant “^of' '"the "'Workmen’s 
Con^pens'afioh'Act ; ■ ,
3. , Am^H^ment and enf brefeniieht of 
r. ,Me^lifferous,Mines Act~ '
of construction work 
on cuatom-amelter for the Prince- 
-■-^'tbn-■area'4^ ‘ .
©FARMERS;
1. Beopenjug of trade: with British.
, ^qmirton,weaIth aii4 all, coun­
tries, willing to trade with us;
2. A guaranteed market and guar­
anteed ..ihihi'mum^price; ,
3. Action to sto^i “ddihpihg” of U.S/ 
fruit and vegetabloD;;
4. Gov’t assistance for protection ’\ 
against-' frosL' fioodf ah'd disease; 
to develop farm co-ops,* farm ma- 
^inery. and. equipment depots; 
irrigation, drainage and land 
clearance. ^
©SEeUDlTY; "
1. Iniprbvemen^‘(df -'"'Hospital' Insur- 
arifie by (a): ieliiririihatTng'alll co- 
inbtirance charges; (b) Rolling
, pttpk .BCHJ.S, rates to jtheir former 
level; And (c) developing airi^U-
inclusive plan inclilding medieai..
arid surgical coverage^
2. Reduction., of iSchoolMand tax by V
getting fairriP return , on forest .:
and, those
’UBirig np natural resources.' ■
3. Inipirdvemeni of secondary- roadls/ ': 
bridges,: schools and provision of - 
cheaper electrical services. : ,
Tune In CKOK FrL, OJO p^nic
On. Nov* 24tb Vote
■ St .K "p.
KLEIN, Josepit
Farmer-Labor Independent
BON'T MISS..)- ; ;'H' ........
Klein’s Finariieetion Rally
Penticton K. of f . Hall, Sun., NoY. 23, 8 p.rii.
Spoakora: Joo Klein, Ken Smith, Miners Union Proa., 
and Danny O'Brien, former OOL Organizer.
(Infferted by Joe Klein Election Committee, 
Box 35, Copper Mountain)
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Community Players 0! Oliver 
Staging Fmnous Play Here In 
Aid Oi Penticton School Band
» V s
t iSdiSSRI lMft5ti8BMt>WWfthBWi '[ WwC aoto^KS
Jaycees Start
< i Sales Campaign
ONE OF THE DOZENS of hydb-electric power develop­
ments across Canada, this two-generator system will sup­
ply New Brunswick industry ip 1963. It’s part of a long- 
range program to harness the St. John river and its tri­
butaries to supply 1,000,000 horse-powbr.' This one, at 
Tobique Narrows, is the first of several to be built and it 
will produce 75,000,000 kilwatt hours annually.
Ladies Choir To
Present "'Dido And 
Aeneas" Next Month
Interest within valley musical 
circles is currently centred bn an 
butstanding production “Dido and 
Aeneas” which is under rehearsal 
for presentation by the Penticton 
Ladies’ Choir on December 1 in the 
High School Auditorium with Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher as musical di­
rector and Mrs. Elsie MacCleave as 
production manager.- 
Dido and Aeneas, .the Restora­
tion masterpiece, was written by 
the famous English composer 
Henry Purcell. A distinctive fea- 
thire of the well known composition 
is that it is the only opera written 
for women’s voices. *
. 'The sponsoring La'dies’ Choir is 
recognized for its outstanding abil­
ity as a singing group. ’This choir 
under Mrs. Craig Fisher, conductor, 
was given orierof the -^highest marks 
in the’ Okanagan, and up to that 
ttoe the highest marks across Ca­
nada, for its singing at the last 
spring Valley Musical Festival.
Miss Mary Pratten’s ballet groups 
of Penticton arid Kelowna, will pro­
vide t^e ballet numbers in the 
forthcoming presentation. A sail­
or’s-pantomime of four men will 
contribute a fine touch of comedy 
and a local string orchestra will ac- 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC
Penticton Armoiuy 
Order No. 9 Nov. 13, '52
DUTIES: Orderly .Officer for week 
ending 20 Nov., 52, SSM Raitt, 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt. W.
. P. Suter.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 20 Nov., 52, Sgt. Cousins, 
W.. A. J. Next for duty, Sgt. 
Hill, D. H.
PARADES:
Specialists’ Parade—1945 hrs, 
Nov. 52.
’Training Parade-— 1945 hrs., 
Nov. 52.
MUSTER PARADE: "All Officers, 
NCO’s and Other Ranks will 
attend a muster parade in Kel­
owna, 23 Nov. 52 at 09:30 hours, 
This is a MUSTER
Penticton Jaycees annual canvass 
for gift apple packs is now in 
full swing and order books have 
been distributed throughout the 
city.
Sale of the gift apple packs was 
started by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce a few years ago as a 
means of publicising Penticton 
throughout Canada. The high grade 
fruit is packed in gift pack boxes 
and all shipping arrangements are 
made by the chamber. Each box 
contains a tourist folder describing 
this city and its attractions.
Boxes have been ordered and 
packing will probably start about 
December 13.
Jaycee committee in charge of 
pack and sales Includes Tommy 
Walker, Walter Raesler, Merv Al­
len, Willard Nourse, Frank Hart- 
igan, Stu. Frlzelle and Vance Hull.
Order books may be foun^ in the 
following business premises: Bryant 
and Hill, E. M. Toots Phillips, 
Dorothy’s, Dean Children’s Wear, 
the Hotel Prince Charles, Okanag­
an Travel Bureau, and Okanagan 
Investments.
CARE’S famous Christmas turkey 
package is now available for Christ­
mas delivery to your friends and 
relatives abroad. Priced at $18.75, 
the CARE Holiday phckago con­
tains a whole turkey, steam-roasted 
in its own juices and packed in two
pounds of lard — enough to feed 1 
12 people. Also included is plum 
pudding,, bacon, coffee, chocolates, 
hard candy, j)eaches, raisins, butter 
and mustard. Delivery is guaran­
teed to 14 overseas countries. If you
JL
prefer you can send the turkey 
alone for $12.00. Send your order 
in by November 28th. to Insure 
Christmas delivery overseas. Mall 
your cheque or money order to 
CARE, 73 Albert Street, Ottawa.
Interior Contracting Company of 
Penticton lodged notice with coun­
cil Monday that the firm has asked 
the Public Utilities Commission for 
permission to increase the rental 
rates for its low bed trailer. '
iiK The Community Players, of Ollv- 
ei;, are assisting the high school 
band here to obtain instruments. " 
’This dramatic organization from 
the neighboring community, which 
is winning a most favorable nam^ 
for itself in the .quality and ambi­
tion of. its projects, will be staging 
a play here on Thursday evening of 
next week, November 27, and the 
net proceeds will go towards a fimd 
for the Penticton school band.
Noel Coward’s popular “Blithe 
Spirit” will be the play offered. 
Under the direction of James 
Argue, it will be presented on the 
high school auditorium stage here. 
Curtain time is 8:15.
Tickets can be obtained from 
members of the school band, or 
from Knight’s Pharmacy or the 
Harris Music Shop.
This same play is to be given In 
Oliver on 'Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week, November 20 
and 21; in Keremeos on November 
25; and in Osoyoos on November 
28.
Council accepted with regret, 
Monday, the resignation of Mrs. J. 
Cutler, member of the city hall 
staff.
Penticton Woman Wins 
Music Diploma From
Toronto Conservatory
Among the 247 music students 
from all parts of Canada who were 
recently awarded artist diplomas, 
licentlata^hlps (LRCT) and'associ- 
at^hips (ARCT) by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toronto 
was Miss Audrey Hultgren, of Pen­
ticton.
Miss Hultgren, who is a pupil of 
local music teacher, Mrs. Helen 
Reeves-Silvester, ATTCM, LRSM, re­
ceived her assoclateship /AIWT) 
diploma.
VALUES
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO Miss
CLOTH MILL ENDS
These top quality mill ends come in all sha.des and are 
the finest materials on the market. This BW 
is a buy you can’t afford to imss. 1 to^2^ ' M
Expires
yd. lengths. IReg. 10.60 to li.OO. SALE
TOP eOATS
Hurry for this Bensational buy in these Top Quality 
TOP COATS. Never in all our years of business have 
we made such a price reduction. Our complete stock of 
better grade Top Coats reduced to one low price. See 
the^e gabs, checks, worsteds, and tweeds in a full range 
of colours from blacks and browns to. 
all pastel shades. Sizes 12 to 20. Reg­
ular prices up to 50.00. SALE PRICE i
3a» ll Of l ii
i A w-
SUITS
Ladies! Here is a buy you won’t want 
to miss. We are clearing our complete 
SUIT STOCK at a sacrifice price. This 
stock consists of fine Checks, Gabs, and 
Worsteds, also quality Tweeds, while 
they last. A complete color range is 
yours to choose from.
Blacks, browns and all 
pastel colors in a com­
plete size range. SALE
18
20
and dress will be battledress, 
beret, boots and anklets. Per­
sonnel of “C” Squadron will 
parade at the Penticton ilurm- 
ouries at 08:00 hours and em- 
buss for Kelowna.
DRESS: On all parades dress vrtll 
be as follows, battledress, beret, 
boots and anklets.
J. V. H. WILSON, MO.,
Officer Commanding.
“C” Squadron-
The costumes and scenery are to 
be in keeping -with the, classic 
mythical story of the love of Queen 
Dido; of ' Carthage and Prince 
Aeneas of Troy. ,
Prices for the opera are being 
kept at a popular rate and’ the 
school piano fund will benefit from 
the proceeds. A matinee on the 




Sealed tenders marked "Sale and Removal of Buildings" 
for the sale and. removal of a building from Block 42, Map 
756, situated at the foot of Winnipeg Street dhd'formerly 
used by Teen. Town are invited and will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12:00 o’clock noon Friday, November 28th, 
1952.
Successful tenderer to remove buildings, cut wooden piles 
to ground level and clear, the site befqre April 1st, 1953. 
Prospective tenderer may, obtain further, particulars by 
applying to the Secretary.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
DATED this 17th day of November^ 1952.





'Hurry! Here is your chance to get a new smart winter 
coat at a price unheard of before.' We are losing our 
lease, so our misfortune is your gain. Our complete 
stock of top-quality winter coats are going for rock­




Ladies here is the chance of a 
lifetime Flannel Slacks 











Opposite Three Gables Hotel ' Chas. Asman, Proprietor Phone 5638
SKIRTS
Sensational values in ladies’ 
first grade skirts. A complete 
size range is yours to choose 
from, so hurry while they last. 
A complete line of stock reduc­
ed to only— V '
COAT SPECIALS 







Ij Cfedlt government is 
' to' ’marketing boards,
oi:'*'^eJhl’coiiipiafeia8t^a!fe received.
Minister of Agriculture W. • K. 
Klerhan made this clear at a po 
Utical meeting held at Oliver, on 
Monday, and at Keremeos and 
Cawston last night.
"We are presently conducting an 
investigation of the B.C.. Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board," This 
is not a witch himt, it is our right 
and our duty to investigate such: 
matters,” the minister declared, .
The minister disclosed that the 
government Is studying the possi­
bility of setting up an agricultural 
college in the province. This would 
pot be a degree college, but a prac­
tical diploma institution aiming to 
teach the young people of the 
province the practical side of 
farming. "Farming Is an exacting 
occupation and there Is no reason 
wliy young farmers should not be 
trained to tho same high degre'e 
os youngsters going Into a'ny other 
skilled occupation,’’ Mr. Kloiman 
asserted.
"Importance of agrloultui'e is 
enhanced "with tho fast Industrial­
ization of B.C. Agriculture must 
keep pace with Industrial develop' 
ment to retain a balanced econo 
my. The Social Credit govern 
ment alms at developing tho home 
market for B.C. products. Our 
homo market should bo our best 
market," Mi’. Klcrnan declared.
Provision for a Domestic Water 
Assistance Act to provide assistance 
to farmers without adequate wa 
ter supply and broadening of tho 
terms, of tho present Irrigation 
Act, are among tho objectives of 
tho Social Credit government, the 
agricultural minister told his audl 
ences,’
At the same meetings the Hon, 
Robert Sommers, minister of lands 
and forests, disclosed tho govern­
ment's blunt warning to the Unit­
ed States that It would get no wa­
ter rights In southeastern B,C. un­
less tho Americans are prepared to 






H0US£H0U> RANGE HAS 
AN OVEN THIS Biot
sine^ ekeim
Most of llin elilekens escupeil
when fire broko out In a chicken 
house on Westminster avenue west 
lost Tliursdny nt about 4 p.m, Tlio 




This little Strip...Seak out (olD I
SEASONAL 
SPECIAL...
<Jii> elceti-itj light erewH roplaeed
311 taul.in ,',i I (!(!(, lumps dm’lng the 
week ulidiitH I'lviVcmi.ajr lb.
FRI6IDAIRE
Ihriftii-SO’ElectriG Range
You can roast g 35.1b. turkey-.or bake six pies at 
once-.in tlie giant oven of this Frlgidalre range! 
Yet the whole range ia only 30 Inches wide —fits 
easily in tlie smalleat kitdion. And it has fast-heat. • 
ing Rudiantube surface units — automatic Clock 
Control — porcelain llnish. Full. l|fhf| fK 
width uteiiHil drawer. Priced only dCSlSIifl}






Use the “Wonder Oven" as one Mg oven — or juat Blip in 
the divider, and you have two ovens with individually 
controlled temperatures. Also his Radiantube high-speed 
surface units—automatic Cook-Muster Oven Clock Con' 
trol — three-way Therhilzer Cookdr— |[|e|| •fE 
and iMirceluin liniah, inside and out. ^wvbICi 










' won't harden 
.' o'r fall'qu|;.
’ ' In packets 
' or.cartons,'
■ 'Cost low!
Don’t put up with winter 
drafts, use the amasing 
new strip seal. 6o easy 
to apply. No fuasinff or 
skill needed. Oall in and 
see it today.
1 Pkt................
1 Full Box 
6 Pkts..............
SALE
Limit 5 Spools To A 
Customer
Both silk and cotton. 
Standard white and black 
also colors. Hurry while 
they last.
SKATES
® DMp® ATHLETIO ® SAMPSON 
Here ah ideal OhristmaB Gift — one that’s sure 
to please everyone ... youngstoiis and adults alike. 
Mo & Mo have a oomploto stock of tube skates with 
0,11 the most oommou sizes. These skates aro of tho 
best money oan buy. A gift- that will last' and
1?"‘ , 7-05 „„ 45.95For as low as .................. t.... ^ To.
HOCKEY STICKS
Attention Ohristmas Shoppersdo you want the 
answer to that old question what shall I buy him 
for Ohristmas? Well you can’t go -wrong with one 
of those fine fiop-gratto hookey sticks. They njre 
of the finest grade of wood 'and come In a full 
range of sizes at a price you can afford to J 25
Help FiKht TB
piiy,' Sale PriceRo^. price 1.76.
You Always Do Bettor At Mo A Mo








f^EREtMEOS — Joseph Klein, 
Tamer-Labor candidate in Similk- 
anteen riding, lashed out at the 
government’s t^ure to take action 
to protect B.C. fruit and vegetable 
farmers and halt the dumping of 
V*S. goods on the Canadian mar­
ket. At a meeting held in the Le­
gion Hall here Monday the candi­
date declared, "I was shocked this 
•week to learn that for the first 
months' of this year the govern­
ment permitted the importation of 
over $56 million worth of fruit and 
vegetables from the U.S. Only a 
^all proportion of this amount is 
io be accounted for by bananas, 
oranges and lemons.
' “Is it any wonder that tons and 
_ tons of prunes, tomatoes, cucum­
bers, squash, apricots and peaches 
were allowed to rot on the ground, 
fed to pigs and dumped by .the 
government Marketing Board?” Mr. 
^lein asked.
-Stating that oyer four tons of 
G(|uash lies rotting on the ground on 
^ own farm in Osoyoos. Mr. Klein 
pieced he would open up the fight 
against UB. dumping when he gets 
"tft .the liegislature.
' don’t Gunderson and Ken­
yon speak up on this vital issue?”, 
he asked. “They say it’s a federal 
htatter. Well, just try to truck a 
Ibad of tomatoes or prunes to Van- 
^hver and you’ll be stopped at 
^>P® by the Marketing Board; try
U.S. Dumping
to go td. the prairies and you’ll be
stopped at Creston. Why can’t the 
government take the same steps at 
the y.s. border 'and politely but 
firmly say, so. long as B.C.’s own 
agricultural produce remain unsold 
there are no U.S. substitutes going 
to be allowed in. What we farmers 
and workers need in the Legislature 
is someone who, speaks our lang­
uage, understands our problems 
from experience, and someone with 
the courage to speak up boldly and 
forcibly for our welfare. Unless 
there is a quick reversal of policy 
the farmers of this rich ahd beaut­
iful valley are going to be ruined.”
Premier Bennett’s hospital insur­
ance policies also came in for sharp 
criticism, parycularly the dollar-a- 
day co-insurance charge.
“What the people of British Col­
umbia want and what I’m going to 
fight for in Victoria is an end to 
co-insurance entirely, the rollback 
of BCHIS rates to their former 
level, and efficient administration 
with provision of 'the services 
people, are paying for but often 
cannot get when they are. most 
needed.
“We can have these things, and 
protection against doctors bills as 
well, through' the development of 
an all-inclusive health tosurance 
plan, which shquld be paid.,for,In 
part at le^t by increasing the pres-
Square Dance Club 
Swings Into Second 
Year 01 Activity
With an enthusiastic member­
ship of over 80, J the Penticton 
Square Dance Club is swinging into 
its second year of run-fUled activ­
ity.
The square dancers meet every 
Saturday night under the expert 
guidance of Mr. and Mrs. Les Boyer. 
Mr. Boyer is a well-known round 
and square dance teacher and caller 
from Okanogan, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyer have been 
teaching square dancing up and 
down the -Okanagan Valley for the 
PMt four years, and while they are 
very thorough teachers In the fun­
damentals of square and folk danc­
ing, they also teach their groups to 
have fun while learning.
The Penticton Square Dance 
Club plans to sponsor a beginners 
class in folk and square dancing 
after the New Year, in order to 
acquaint more people In this area 
with this splendid type of recrea­
tion.
Officers of the local club are Ed 
McDonald, president; Jim McGow­
an, vice-president; Ellen, Bailey, 
secretary; Dave Craig, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Robert Parmlee, Mrs. 
Jim Hendry and Reg Skelton, dir­
ectors.
enl forest management license 
rental (which is less than l^c per 
acre per year), and by taxing those 
big, profit-makers who are using 
up the rich natural resources of our 
province,” Mr. Klein said.
PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1952




Craan&’s proudly announce that they 
have obtained, a special Factory 
Clearance of the famous ...
•6ho U-ewe
Now offered on three value«packed ,
PRE- XMAB'mLk TABLES
TABLE
\ ‘'t ' 1 ' ^
Evenr piece of this wonderful jewellery is of the high “CORO” 
* * ^ue workihanship . .;. distinctive -stvlinn *hnd 








PEARL and RkiNESTONE SETS, Etc.
JEWELIERS
210 Main St. . Dial 3098 
* Fentloton, .D.C|^
' ' '
*1 ‘ ' i, <'
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Im llfi Valley Motors think 
wH ilw ihoy are anyway,
Just Look at those “Oive^wav” 
USED CAR PRICES
19S1 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
Ouotom A.G. Heater.'oun vinor.
Locally owned. A real bargain ..................................... S|>|
I9B0 MONARCH SPORT SEDAN
Two tone paint, custom radio,




1946 INTERNATIONAL *4 Ton PICKUP
Heater, Motor completely overhauled.
Real good condition throughout ...................... .......... ........
1947 FORD Vi Ton PICKUP
food condition ........................... ................ ........ ................
jinir-wlM G. J. “Gliss” 'Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Mqjttarcli lilies h Bervico — aenulno Ford
FctrtB
.... Hanaimo at Btortin
may
miiisSSi
Phases Of Education 
Discussed At Sectional
VT .The thirty-first annual convention of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association held in this city last week­
end definitely was not all play for the 645-teachers who 
gathered from all over the Interior to participate in the 
proceedings. .
A .major portion of the three days of deliberations 
was devoted to sectional meetings where all phases of 
modern education, from astronomy to vocational coun­
selling, were discussed, and where some of the foremost 
educationalists in their respective fields in the west 
were guest speakers. ,.
A. J. Cowle, uuperintendent of the 
Kettle Valley division of the G.PJI., 
was p^sed as a new. member at 
last Thursday’s general meeting of 
the Board of Trade here.
help us to have an even more suc­
cessful one next year.” /
Such, in brief, was the report and 
plea made by Peter Van Der Hoop, 
president of the Penticton Tourist 
Association, in spqaking before the 
meeting of the Board of Trade 
here last Thursday night.
Pooling resources, he pointed out, 
added to the effectiveness of ad­
vertising,
Funds raised in the oommun- 
Ity lost season made it possible 
to publicize Penticton over a 
wide area, and to bring hi mil-' 
lions of extra dollars.
’This pooling principle could be 
carried farther, Mr, Van Der Hoop 
explained, in pointing to the first 
steps being taken to form an Ok­
anagan Valley Tourist Council. 
Other areas throughout the prov­
ince can organize on the same 
basis.
The result could be continerit- 
wlde awareness of B.C, as a tourist 
attraction.
He reviewed the activities of the 
local association in the past year, 
emphasized the preparations for as 
active a season in the period ahes.d, 
and pointed out that the drive for 
funds would be conducted in Jan­
uary.
“When we call ou you, and 
ask for your aid, remdmber that 
it isn’t charity.” he smUed. 
“We’ll be asking you' to makf* . 
one of the best investments 
you ever made^”
J. J. Van Winkelaar, who pre­
sided over the board meeting as 
•vice-president, commended the 
tourist association for its work,, and 
said he favored having the associa- 
tloii’s head automatically being a 
member of the board executive.
Representatives of the ^ard on 
a tourist pamphlet committee will 
be O. B. Lundgren and W. A. Loug- 
heed, it was atmounced. The pam­
phlet wUl. be paid for by the touri^ 
association, with detailed prepara­
tion in the hands of the Jaycees.
•The GOOO-year-old city of Ur. the 
oldest yet..dlscoveresii> 'Was the Jram.
A. T, Longmore Is 
Returning Officer 
For Civic Elections
A. T. liOngmore has, been ap­
pointed returning officer for the 
civic elections which are to be held 
in Penticton December 13.
Council approved Mr. Ijbngmore’s 
appointment at the meeting Mon­
day and also named D. Gunn and 
J. Davidson as deputy retmnlng 
officers.
Nomination day Is set for Thurs­
day, December 4.' Papers are to be 





Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
2655—Dinner for two; $2 -value, 
Warwick’s Commodore. 
2950—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity ProduchL 
1521—Any tie in the store at 
. “Toots».DhiUips Ltd.
1321—^1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
104—$1-50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1307—1 lb. box Welch’s chooo- 
latm, NeverNewton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!.
VETS . DIAL 4111
iF n^B. . . !F \TB ff^CC . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
SFESliL
SALE
These well attended sectional dis­
cussions covered all phases of edu­
cation-primary, elemental^. Inter­
mediate and rural, junior high 
school and senior high school and 
resulted in a worthwhile exchange 
of ideas and the formulation of 
several definite resolutions.
iSome of the meetings were 
highlighted by addrosses and 
demonstrations • by specialists 
and others were purely group 
discussions where everyone par­
ticipated, presented their ideas 
and aired their problems.
■A wide variety of subjects were 
discussed at the sectional gather­
ings which were held Friday morn­
ing and all day Saturday', including 
art and drama, music, astronomy, 
industrial arts, the sciences, homo 
economics, physical education, vo­
cational agriculture, effective liv­
ing, commercial subjects and many 
others.
MORE TIME ON ENGLlBlI 
One of the resolutions to come 
out of the sectional discussions in­
volved the teaching of English in 
senior high schools. The groups 
decided that more time should bo 
devoted to the teaching of English. 
A resolution to the effect that more 
than five periods a week be de­
voted to the teaching of this vltitl 
subject was drafted.
The some group also formulated 
a resolution requesting that a gdod 
dictionary, with derivatives, be put 
on the prescribed text book list for 
all grades.
„ Guest speaker at a sectional 
meeting on higb school mathema­
tics was Dr. R. D. James, head of 
tho department of mathomatlos at 
the University of British Columbia, 
Dr. James advanced the opin­
ion tliat far too mucli time was 
being, spent pumping foots Into . 
studenUi, inateild ol making 
Utem think for thconselves. stu­
dents have no inltiativeH-ft^liey 
don’t want to think for ihept- 
selves, Dr. James said.
At a social studies sectional 
meeting, Dr. VDonalda Dlolclo, well 
known author of liistqry and. Eng­
lish texts, criticized the method of 
teaching coclal studies, Shq said 
that some studenta finish school 
never havlhg rehd a Canadian his­
tory book from cover to cover. “Wo 
can go too far in ‘looking up 
points'," she said.
At one of tho seotlonal gath­
erings, Dr. Dickie atated that In
the teaching of' social studies 
Is the best opportnhity to form 
In the child the right approtich 
to living with his fellow mem­
bers of soolrty based on a true 
foundation/^ Christian demac- 
. racy.
Another,distinguished speaker at 
the sectional. meetings was Miss 
Kathleen N, Elliott, well kno-wn In 
Penticton for her adjudications at 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival here last spring,
PLEASANT VOICE AN ASSET 
In her talk. Miss Elliott, who la 
an authority on the speech arts, 
emphasized that a pleasant voice 
Is an asset in all walks of life, 
and pointed out that a well modu­
lated voice can be cultivated.
The problotn of meeting the re­
quirements of the business world 
was thoroughly discussed at a sec­
tional meeting on commercial sub­
jects, ,
The group came' to the conclu­
sion that the most Important thing 
to be taught commercial students 
Is tho ability to meet people. This 
ability should be developed, tho 
mooting decided.
Principals jand student oounsol- 
sollora came in for criticism at thla 
particular mooting when guidance 
of students Into tho various school 
course^ was discussed.
Th$t prlnoiimls and counsel­
lors should choose students lor 
commercial work witli a view 
fb choosing those who aro cap- 
ablfi rattier than using oom- 
me^ os a • “dumping ground,” 
was the consensus of opinion of 
tills meeting.
In a group discussion on music, 
Burton Kurth, who is music super­
visor for the Vancouver : schools, 
charged that ' tho sciences now 
challenge tho curriculum place of 
the humanities.
EXAGCrLRATED ASPECT 
M**. Kurth expressed tho hope 
that music will soop become a 
matriculation majoy subject. He de­
clared that the visual ospoots of 
education were, in his opinion; 
slightly exaggerated.
Mr. Kurth stressed the need for 
a music fliipeiwisor for all B.C.
At another music ceollon U 
wop decldeil to send out letters 
io all the sohool music teoolierii 
In the Okanogan inviting them 
to a meeting with a view to 
setting up a miuio teaohers’ ns- 
(Oonthiued on Page 3)
Look at this! Once again Tnssy Is offering, for a 
very limited time, two popular lines of their cosmetics 
at HALF PRICE! It's their annual sale'of Wind 
and. Weather Lotion and also, that wonderful Tussy 
Rich Creaml Get yours!























We sell out of this one 
early . •. call In for yours 
early!
See Our Special Window Display!
You’ll be aniazed at the terrific eeleotlon of Bath Salts— 
All sizes and shapes of sets and containers . . . ALL 
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE! Here's a wonderful Gift 
Idea for Christmas at a real SAVINGl Bath Salts are 
always appreciated but never nrioed so low as during this 
clear^co at NEVE-NEWTON'S. , , •
Neve-Newtoti Pharmacy
<€ Ydur Friendly Drug Store
: ______, FBAWK MIGCHNB, Manager
Phone 4007
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
PRANK MIGGINS, Phone 2454 - KEN lD$NDERBON 2512 '
L. V. NEWTON Rise
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Capacity Audience 
Enjoys Youth For 
Christ Movie Here
The new high school auditorium 
was filled to capacity last Wednes- 
.day, when the local Youth for jOhrist 
organization presented the .color 
fihn, “Mr. Texas”. •
The film; whlcjf starred Cindy 
Walkeif ;atid Redd Harper, was the 
first Christian western movie ever 
produced and was thoroughly en­
joyed by the latge audience.
*\ The stage at the auditorium'was 
attractively decorated for the or, -
casion by Edith Starrett. The pro-^ 
gram was opened by the Youth for 
Christ choir, which also sang an­
other selection ' later in the eve­
ning. The audience Jolnfed In sing­
ing the lively songs, the words of 
which were carried on slides along­
side the stage.*
Rev. Ross Lemmon entertained 
with a vocal Solo and the meeting 
was closed by Rev. C. W. Lynn, who 
gave a short address following the 
film, . :
The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is 
three-quarters the size of Europe, 
but has less than 10,000,000 inhabit­
ants.
Services in Ipenticton (Eburcbes
' 1 ' ,
'-i''
^ , ! 
' i * 'i ' ,
* PENIGL CHURCH 
V 202 Ellis? St. 
(Undenoaninational)
10:00 aiii.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Cla.ss 
li;00 aon.—‘Morning Worship 
*7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole Dial 3433
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Tliunsday, November 27th, 7:30 p.m. 
at
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
See display ad in this issue for 
particulars
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
S19 Winnip^ St. Dial 3031 or 2684
Stewardship Sunday 
11:00 B.m. — "The Pine Art Of 
Using" broadcast over CKOK. 
Senior. Choir — Blessing Honour, 
Wisaom And Thanks” — Brewer 
Soloist — Master Errol Gay 
, 7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship — 
sermon by the Minister 
Senior Choir — “Let All The 
WorW in'Hyeiy Corner Sing”- 
> Sha.w. ,
Soloist — Mrs. V. Lewin.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School —,9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson Ser- 
'inon for Sunday “Soul and 
Body”.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
ne.sdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesday, and Fridays 
, 2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, November 23rd
Sunday Next Before Advent 
Every Member Visitation and 
Canvass
8:00 a.n*.—Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.—Family and Children’s 
Service — Sunday School at­
tend Church.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.




Futieral At Kelowna 
For George Crag
KELOWNA — Funeral Sunday 
of George Craig, 70, of Rutland, 
manager of the Rutland-Kelowna 
Growers* Exchange packinghouse, 
was one of the largest attended in 
years; First United Church, Kelow­
na, was packed to overflowing as 
people from all over , the district 
gathered to pay their final fe- 
.spects to the well-known membef 
of the fruit industry.
The rector. Rev. R; ■ S. Leltch, 
conducted the 2:30 p.m. service.
Acknowledging the no flowers re­
quest of the survivors, employees of 
the KGE plant at Rutland:organiz­
ed' a collection, turning over a large 
sum of money to the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hospital. ■
He is survived by his wife, Lil­
lian; one daughter, Mrs. Robert 
(Janet) Hayman, Okanagan Mls- 
sloh; three grandchildren, three 
brothers and three sisters. Ar­
rangements were ehtrustSd to Kel 
owna Funeral Directors. A
, ' I ■ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mrs. Suthezl^d 
Dies At Kelowna
Mrs. Emily Matilda. Sutherland 
a resident ot Penticton for the past 
19 years, will be buried here at' 
pan., tomorrow. Mrs. Sutherland 
died' in-a private hospital, at Kel­
owna, Monday, aged 90 years/
Mrs. Sutherland was bom in Win­
chester, Ontario. She came to Pen­
ticton In 1933.
She is survived by three daugh­
ters, Mrs. S. McKee, 'Penticton; 
Mrs. A. L. Matlieson,. "Kentucky, 
Washington, and four sons, Jim, 
Mo., Mrs. R. S. Smith, Bremerton, 
Sam and Roy, all of Edmonton, and 
Cecil, of Penticton. A sister, Mrs. 
Susan Sutherland, in Periticton, al­
so survives. -
Others surviving are nineteen 
grandchildren, twenty-seven' great 
grandchildren ,and. one great, great 
grandchild. ‘ . ,
Services will -be conducted from 
the Penticton Funefal Chapel, the 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. In­
terment will be made in the family 
plot, Lakevlew Cemetery.
FIRS'T BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main 'dtrMt and White Avenue 
Pastor — ilicv.' J. A. Roskam '
• DlaL5308
Evangelistic Services with,Rev. Gil­
bert Graham continuing at 7:45 
p.m. every -night.
Wednc^ay. — Noveniber l&th — 
“Almost Persuaded”.
Thursday — "Is There A Hell?”
Friday — “Will The Lord Jesus 
Really Come Again?”
iSundky — 11:00 a.m. — “The De­
mands Of Jesus Christ.”
7:30 p.m. — “The Unpardonable 
Sin.”





Ellis at Nanaimo 
. Pastor — C. W. Lynn
: BRING YOUR BIBLE
. “Should Christians Adopt This 
New ‘Revised Standard Version’ ♦
. Of: The: Bible?’; '
Sunday7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7:45 p.m.—Sunday School Rally 
Service — with Rev ~Jas, ^nt- 
gomery of Toronto, Ontario.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St,
Dis)! 5624
Captain W.- Waring and 
; Lieut; E. ,Lamb
, i ■•iV?-' , - J'.’ .•
Sunday
11:00 aon^^Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.^-^imday Sohool 
7:30 p.ih—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday'
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Meeting
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.-^Bible Study and Prayer 
' Friday
8:00 p.ni.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday 
9:45'a,m.-T-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning. Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening (^rvice 
Bright singing, inspiring' messages
Thiity Registo Fbi: 
laycee Gav^l CliA
About 30 persons attended the 
organizational meeting of the Jun 
ior ' Chamber' -of Commerce.'spon­
sored .Gavel Club. in the Board of 
Trade rooms Monday evening.
The public speaking course; which 
will continue throughout the winter, 
will start next week, 'the opening 
lecture wiU be given • by- L. Pv Hagg 
man. , ,.,
:-7 Bill. Philps, cbairjn8^;of; (ih€L Jay- 
Icees/icommittee, - stated today that 
registrations for. the public ‘speak­
ing, course may still be made. ’The 
course is not confined to members 
of: the Junior Chamber of‘Com­
merce.
WHEN HMCi^ MAGNIFICENT visited Greece, Malta, 
North Africa; Scotland 'and'England,, natives saw a rare 
sight—-groupsdf^ sailors^-carrying easels and brushes and 
paint pots and heading out to paint the town in every coTor 
of the rainbow. The ai^ste are members of the Magnifi­
cent Art Club, initiated-by/Lieut^Gmdr. Law of Quebec 
City centre, whb had oO’crew members so interested in 
painting .that the ship-s quarters, look like, art galleries. 
Here three impressibiWi cfvthe same scene, are compared 
by the neophyte Rembtandts.i.Le'f't to right; Liaison Officer 
Major Lundgren'of .Gaigar>y', Lieut-Gmdr..Law, and Lieut 







0:46 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
. 7:30 pan.—Oasi^l Service 
Wednesday
8:00 pan.—Prayer Meeting 
You Aro Welcome
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
GHURGII
(Comer Wade ami Martin)
9:45 a,m.—Church School
11:00 a.m;—Morning Worship
Rev. a. P. Tasker, guest speaker
We Welcome You To Worslilp 
WlUi Us
LUTHERA>r CHURCH 
Place of Worship—’K. F. Halt 
461 Main Street 
. Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gaberi 
- 369 Winnipeg St.
10:16 a.m.—Sunday School
11:16 a.m.-^Mqrnlng. Worship
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young'Peopfe’s 
.Confirmation- Classes.
Church of tho Lutheran Hour
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E.^ 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
Daok To The Bible 
Novomljer, 10th to 20th. Nightly 
8:00 pan,
Sunday *- 11:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Sohool — 2:00 -p.m,
The olclilmo Faith meets modern 
day needs.
Come, You Are Weleomei
(Continued from Page 1.) 
sociation within the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Fedbratlom . .
MISS' E; Sutherland, a Penticton 
teacher who last year was on ex­
change in- Scotland, gave an ad­
dress onf' education in Scotland at: 
;oiie 'Of the'meetings; '•
She said that the calibre of ed­
ucation in 'Scotland > is probably one 
of the highest in , the .world because 
of the high' level' of prbfes^onal 
training" In Scottish!- teachers.
TThe stress In- Scottish schools Is 
placed on . learning fuhdamentfill 
skills, she said, but pointed out that 
the children In the Olai^ow school 
where she taught ilapked. Initiative 
and originality.
The trends and techniques in 
youth vocational, guidance were 
butllhed at one group .meeting ^by 
James Chisholm, director of the 
Youth Counselling Service for B.C.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CIIURCIE t
Fairview Road and Dougins Ave. 
Pastor >— N. R, Johnson 
Phone llOR, Oliver
Serviees Saturday
10:00 a.m^-Sabbath Sohool < , , 
11:16 a.m.—Morning Worship 
3:30 p.m.—Young People’s Services
Weilnes<lay
0:00 p.m,—fTnyer and Praise
OHURCH .OF THE NA9SARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellin 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3070
10:00 a.m.—Church Sohool — MID- 
* • FALL RALLY DAY
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
"Exiwsltlon of Tho First Epistle 
Of John.”
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Inspiring Song Service.
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
Fit Yoittb 
For Struggle Ii Ole. Minister 
Tdk Teacim lit ^vention H^e
“More than ever, we are IcfUklng to the schools to fit 
our young peopler fori the ‘igreat struggle that is life;” 
Rev. M. W. Stevenson toldpublic meeting in the new 
high, school auditorium'lasb Thursday evening on the 
occasion of the, official opening; of the thirty-first annual 
convention of the Okanagan :Valley Teachers’ Associa­
tion. V, •
Speaking on the topic ,?‘Grasping5^
Life’s Nettles”, Mr. Stevenson,' who 
Is pastor of Ryerson United'ChurchJ- 
Vancouver,.'diept; the^large-audience 
of teachers and int^ested’ .citizens' 
thoroughly entertained ‘ With amus-' 
ing anecdotes of • his; school: day? 'In 
Scotland. ' . . / •, v
While at times- his :
bordered on the hilario^ ihere 
was a serious^ vehi'.throughout ' 
as Mr. Stevenson, the-.'
important role' teachers, pl^y In ;; 
fitting children' for lifle.: ''
The speaker was' high'/In his 
praise of those engaged-' in' the 
teaching -profession- ~. “-lt: -Ita’t- thA 
school building, no. mattep» how' 
magnificent, it'' isn’t the^'v; Wxjd';; of 
playground or the books ■ tke: chllr 
dren read In schooL that matter-^ 
it Is the teachers :,whp''matter ;.— 
who make all the difference In what| 
the child Is to becomp,”.h,ei8ald,^ 'i 
HEART AND CEN-IRE'
"It Is. the teacher.'who Is .rlghl;: 
at. the heoi’t and centre of -ouV; 
school system,” Mr. steverisoh de­
clared, pointing out thkV t^'public^'
Is inclined, not to .realizevtile' Im­
portance of the Influence of the, 
teachers. .
H^r*llkenfed'* the«toacbP^ a^op•^] 
duotor of electricity, sayirf&<
'teacher Is the person-who-conduettii 
to. the pupil the ability (to''I'eatm-^'
“If she or he Is d good teoche^l 
then she or ho is a gpod'condVlc^j










1. Kamr 01 Trover iVom 
HOJB, Voice of the 
Andds.
2. Mr. and Misa? Michael' 
Brandobura;, muaioiana & 
VooaUata from Bdfmbnton.
3. Miaa Euth Strand; so* 
loiat from Eed Deets, AHai.
4. 'Youth for Ohriat - 
Ohoir,
Date: Thura., .Nov, 2T 
Place:- Bethel. 7 ’ 
Tabemhclir ^ ^ 
Timet 7.30 '
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Hun. 11 a.m. > 3‘iii.in, . 7>30 p.m. Nightly ft p,mu
THE OLD TIME FAITH ISBETf
MODERN D AY NEEDS ’
COIME — BRING YOUR FRIENDft
Tho Blbld Holinest
Wade Avenue Hall
100 Wdde Ave. East (2 blocktt Edulr orMktni
: Ckuaiiwry to eommen belief; ore«'« 
DdlUann have a well-developed 
tongue but it is attached tho lull 
length ef its under surface to tls- 
suck'in tho bottom of tho mouth 





HON. EINAR M. GUNDERSON, 
Minister of Finance
“Vote Foi Gunderson"
tor.''*.- - - ■
- Fkn.phasizing the greatness of 
task which the children’of 
today will'face In the world of' 
tomorrow, Mr. Stevenson; said, 
“IHore than ever the children 
are lockingr to-the schools to 
fit* them- for the great struggKe 
ibieit' is- life.
"Only insofar* as are able to 
fit the child to grasp the nettles;
■bf.'life'Will we have succeeded in; 
our ..task,” ..he said.
.yfe -must provide our children 
with, hope,, faith' and trust, Mr. 
Stevenson said, so- that they will 
-have, the courage- to grasp life’s
jetties;' - '
WILL NOT STING 
“Because when you grasp a nettle 
tightly it will not sting,” the speak-; 
er pointed'out, reminding his audl-; 
■emcei that in grasping life’s nettlesi 
tlSiitly the children become meni 
ahd' women,' capable of solving the 
problems which they must face in; 
Uffc.’
.. .Mr. Stevenson concluded his ad-l 
dress' with " words; of praise; fotf'lif.he! 
rural' school teachers.
. VYott are entered into the 
; Iterliage- of this great
'■ dotihtVy,-**-'htrsaldi pointing 'bi'M. |)| 
many of the truly great 
inen' and' %voimen- of this- lost 
g^eratlon bave come from the 
' "tiny village sciiools.”
.illustrating his point, he revealcdl 
'that' he, himself, received his earlyl 
eduoetlon. in a village school In! 
Scotland and "there was-a-teacher; 
who sparked the fire of my hope' 
and ambition and sent mo on myi 
woy,” he said.
The boys and girls are looklngi 
to- you and I know that you wlllj 
never- fall them In thought, word ori 
deed, Mr, Stevenson concluded.
Tho Vancouver minister was 
thonked for his “inspiring, thought' 
provoking and highly entertaining" 
address by Fred Flick, retiring, 
ftreeldent of the Okanagan, Valley 
Teachers’ Assoclotlon and choir-' 
man. of the meeting.
■ * iThe delegatee 'were welcomed 
to( PenUoton; and Urn three day 
h eouventlon'was offloially open­
ed by Mayor W. A. Ratbbum 
who said, "teaohers are prob- 
the most' important people 
' h«: .. our eontropitlti*!*)—
; Util tosh of moiiliUhg the; oluir-' 
aftteB of I our young people—fit- 
■ilifg them for Die Uvea, which 
' they, must'- Uve." '
Gr-eetlngs from the Penticton 
Board of School Trustees were con­
veyed by Dr. T. F. Pormley, ohalr- 
mon 'of the bonird.
'The evening's progrom Included 
selections, by the Junior Choli* of. 
the" Penticton elementary scliooh 
ooMduotod by Rod Butler, solcotlons; 
by the High Sohool Glee Club un- 
dof .the direction of David Hodges 
and pUino selections by Mto Donna 
Hauser;
The' Hoiii Mr: Gunderson graduated from the University of Saskat^ 
chewan. He is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of RC*, Alberta and Manitoba.
He has served as secretary and Chief Accountant, Audit Department 
in the Province of Alberta where he also held the position of Super­
intendent of Income Tax. Prior to forming his own accounting firm 
in this province he was Comptroller of Marshall-Wells, Canadian 
Companies., For the last eight- years he has successfully operated his 
own firan of Chartered Accountants with offices in Victoria and Van­
couver, His work in the Income Tax field has brought him through 
the Okanagan and Similkameen Valleys regularly for . several years 
Where he has built ah enviable reputation-in this field and made many 
' friend's,'.
PHUtillTliCI
Penticton School Auditorium ■ 8 p.m.
'SPEAKERSV
Pramier W,A. C. Bennett
Hon. Eiliar M. Gunderson/Minister of Finance 
ftdn: Mrs. Tilly Rolston, Mhister of Education 
Tom Irwin, MLA, Delta
OSOYOOS COMMUNITY HALL - 8 p.m; 
SPEAKERS; '
Hon; Eihar M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance 
Hop. Mrs. Tilly Rolston, Minister of Education 
Tom Irwin, M.L.A., Delta.
FRIDAY, Mw). 2t-ALl£IIRy-PnNCETRN
UNION HALL, ALLENBY - 8 p.m.
ORANGE HALL, PRINCETON - 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:!' ' ^
Hon. Emar M. Gunderson, Minister of Finance 
Hon. Lyle Wicks, Minister of Labor 
Hdn, W. D, Black, Provincial^Secretary 
Tom Irwin, M.L. A., Delta. '
Per" . ■■ OnM
Phone 4048
VetcA
SIMILKAMEEN SOCIAL CREDIT LEACUE 
: OAMPAION COMMITTEE




Funeral services will be conduct- 
id from the Penticton Funeral 
hapel, Friday afternoon at 2:30 
Edith May Lindquist, who diedtor
in Omaha, Nebraska, last Bunday.
Mrs. Lindquist is the widow of 
the late Richard Emanuele Lind­
quist, of Penticton. She Is survived 
by a daughter. Hazel, In Ottawa, 
and a sister in Nebraska.
The Rev. Ernest Rands •^11 of­
ficiate at the services. Interment 
will be made ini Lakeview Cemetery.
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PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
€0-0FEEiltTI¥E STORE
Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
RINSO, Washing Powder .... large pkt 35^'
CHEER, It’s Blue..................... . giant pkt 69^^
BREAD MIX, U-Bake, White or Whole
Wheat .................... ..............  3 lb. pkt. 33^]
■CRISCO, Shortening ...:..........................  lb. 33^
Lard, Swifts ............................... 5 lb. pail 89^
Currants, Martins......................2 ibs. 45^^
: CHEESE, Glendale .................... 1 lb. drum 55?^
NIBLETS, Whole Kernel Corn..........2 for 43^
OEPMfMEIi?
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES»ICE CREAM
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Come in and see this 
beautiful new 1953 
Plymouth tomorrow 
... ask for a test drive 
and you will agree 
that Plymouth is the 
car for you! \
Council Discusses Creek 
With B.C. Works Minister
City Council’s problems regp,rding^K-
maintenance work on Petiti’cton 
Creek wiU be studied by the pro­
vincial government If a petition ii? 
made, Public Works Mii^ter P. 
A. Gaglardl told City Council at a 
meeting last Saturday morning.
Mr. Oaglardi could make no 
commitments on behalf of the 
provincial body but he .assured 
council that the matter will not 
be ignored.
The report of the meeting, as 
presented to council by City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew, Monday, follows in 
full:
Council explained to the Minis­
ter of Public Woi’ks Penticton's 
problem in respect to Penticton 
Creek, and outlined the expendi­
tures of municipal funds in an ef­
fort to keep the water in Penticton 
Creek contained within its chan­
nel during the past thirty years. 
It was pointed out that a brief 
outlining the munlcipfility’s effort 
had bee;n prepared arid'forwarded 
to the department of public works 
officials, both provincial and do­
minion, and that,1 the, resources of 
this mimlcipallty in .'dealing with 
Penticton Creek were now exhaust­
ed. , . .
Mr. Gaglardi advised the council 
that being new in office he has not 
had the opportunity 6f acquainting 
himself with this particular prob­
lem, and an inspection of the creek 
channel would ript serve any use­
ful purpose as he was not an en­
gineer, and could not .suggest a 
remedy. He did, however, suggest 
that the way to solve the problem 
was to engage Competent engineers 
to analyse the difficulties and re­
commend proper permanent solu­
tion and an estimate of the cost of 
Installing permanent works in Pen­
ticton Creek should be prepared 
and then it should be determined 
which authority should bear the 
cost.
The Provincial Government 
would, no doubt, participate, but at 
the present time would not go be­
yond giving sympathetic considera­
tion in an analysis of the proper 
method of permanently solving the 
problem in Penticton, and assist­
ance in some way would be given. 
It was also suggested that the coun­
cil petition both dominion and! pre- 
vincial governments to assist in this 
work with the plea that the cost 
be' divided in some way, prefer 
ably equally between the munici 
pal, . provincial and dominion 
governments. "While he could not 
commit the provincial governmerit, 
he advised council that he was per­
sonally inclined to recommend that 
the government assume one-third 
of the cost. However, upon petition 
by the council, the government will 
give the matter consideration.
Mr. Gaglardl was advised that 
the joint Board of Engineers on 
Okanagan Flood Control had pre 
pared a report in 1946 and that 
report intimated that flood control 
on Penticton Creek would be part 
of the Okanagan Flood Control 
scheme.
It was suggested to the council 
that the implementation of this 
repoirt might be requested.
The city engineer advised council 
that one method of carrying out 
permanent wdrk on Penticton Creek 
lining the channel partly with con­
crete and partly with asphalt 
would cost between $30. and $40
Welfare Allowances 
For Recipients Of 
Ohristmas Bonuses
City Council agreed Monday that 
Christmas bonuses from the pro-, 
vinclal government to persons re­
ceiving welfare allowances will be 
matched dollar for dollar in the 
month of December by the city.
Alderman. E. A. Tltchmarsh made 
the motion following the reading of 
a letter, from the department of 
health and welfare stating that, in 
December, family heads will be 
given a bonus of $5, single persons 
will receive $2, and women re­
ceiving mothers’ allowances will be 
giyen an additional $5.
per lineal foot for a distance of 
approximately two miles. Plans out­
lining this scheme had already 
been prepared by the engineering 
department, but had not yet been 
approved by provincial government 
engineers.
In respect to the proposed boat 
harbor at the west end of Okan­
agan beach flood control plans in­
dicated that it 'was the intention 
of the senior governments to con­
struct a north-south groyne to pre­
vent silting of the new channel, 
and it was desirable that an east- 
west groyne be constructed from 
the first mentioned groyne which 
would create a protected harbor at 
that locality. The appropriate time 
to carry out this work would be 
while .cbnatruction of the govern­
ment’s part of the work was being 
carried out.
Mr. Gaglardi advised the council 
that an application should be made 
to riis department In respect to 
this matter at the time construction 
of the first groyne was being com­
menced.
Last Rites For 
Barney Mosedale
Funeral services were conducted 
last Friday for Barney Mosedale, 
83,. of Penticton, who died in Pen­
ticton Hospital last Tuesday.
Mr. Mosedale is survived by one 
nephew J. W. Mosedale of "Victoria.
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services. Interment was 
made in Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel was in.charge 
of arrangements.
Mexico hopes soon to repair all 
its diesel locomotives at shops in 
San Luis Potosi.
Funeral Services 
For E. E. Holliday
Last rites were observed last 
Wednesday at the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church here for Elmer 
Ellsworth Holliday, of Keremeos, 
who died in' Penticton Hospital on 
November 8, aged 70.
Mr. Holliday is survived by his 
wife, Flossie, and six daughters, 
Mrs. Clifford Ovens, Cawston; Mrs. 
George Balias, Aneroid, Saskatche­
wan: Mrs. Peter Handshaw, Nickel 
Plate; Mrs, Neil Miller, Norquay, 
Saskatchewan, and Miss Cleo Dawn 
Holliday, Keremeos.
Also surviving is a brother.
James, in northern-9;C., -and two 
sisters, Mrs. Lincoln Mac^ Car­
michael, Saskatchewan, and Mrs 
Ora Orchott, Prlnceland, ^Saskat­
chewan. t - '
The Rev. N. R. Johnson Officiated 
at the'services. Interment. W£ts made 
in Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 







Back after an absence of 
several weeks has a number 
of clients wanting to buy- 
homes for investment. Your 
listings would be appreci­




Phone 6660 347 Main St.
NEW STYLE FEATURES
NEW PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY FEATURES
! 2,1 NEW COMFORT FEATURES
balangbd¥]^/^^^>
"BALAicmAGAINSt PITCH i '^BALANCED AG/^iOUNCe
, “Our Guarantee Is Your Guaraijitee"
Hunt Motors
Oltlcsl eNtabllNlicd CliryHler, I'lymoutli, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior
OimYSLF.R PLYMOUTfl FARGO
BIH3LL rilODHCTB DUNLOP TIRES
Phono 3904 483 Main St.
Xi^Bew PtYMOUTH is here! Excitingly bsoutifuli
shmnlng now features. Actually 38 New Performance and Safety features; 34 New Style features;
• 21'New Comfort features, Hereare just a few you'll see at first glance; the new one-piece optically designed 
gdodshlold, which minimizes refldctlons-tho matching full-vision rear window-the broad, low hood giving you 
■" - wonderful road view-the long air-streamed body and fonder,llnes~tho luxurious now interiors with eight-inch 
'Udder back foats-lbo huge luggage compartment with 30% more space-and scores'more features
that put PLYMOUTH far ahead of the parade!
, 'Birtyou must ^ the now- PLYMOUTH to realize how far ahead It really Is. When you experience the new 
• BALANCED RIDE-feel its amazing smoothnoss-learn how easily it handles and clings to curves-you’ll readily
jlgmo that no other car in Us class has ever demonstrated greater oxcellenco in fine engineering and riding comfort 1
See and drive the DOW Plymouth NOW,
ROfTOTI DfS-plAY AT YODR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-FARGO DEALER ’
UANUrACTURID IN CANADA BY ClIRVSLIR CORPORATION OP CANADA; lIMIfID
CAMBRIDGri-OOOR’SEDAN i SOB0RBAN ; CRANBROOK 4-DOOR SEDAN ■ CLUB COUPE AND CONVERTIBLE COUPE i BELVEDERE HARUTOP • SAVOY
ICm tt DIotirtlMi ,
,»tM •quIlUiUflt Umu. ChAck wukvxtp 
tocti ii«fd«r lor InfoimilioiMiD 
pUniUid
h* -i, , 4 'aV ‘A
I ’ , I ' ' » '
483
Main St. motors limits® Phonq3904
r
tme
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By SID GODBER
About time we got a new name for the senior hockey league. Tlie 
one we've got Is too Insipid, How about the Okanagan Sln.sh ’em and 
Bash ’em League? Was in bed nursing a cold at that time of the at­
tempted'mayhem on Penticton ice Pklday, Tried to learn whnt happen- 
ed — but it Just goes to .show what referees are up against — no two 
people give .the same account of the Wanvick-Geary fracas.
Becoming more and more convinced that the whistle footers just 
haven’t got the experience to handle this calibre of hockeyThe league 
should do some serious thinking about raising the referees’ fees and 
making it worthwhile for first class arbiters to- take on the onerous 
chore. Don’t mean by this that all the 'present OSAHL whistle tooters 
should be benched, but if we could get even two good men from outside, 
who really know their stuff, valley hockey would be considerably im­
proved.
Understand that there was some talk along this line at the beginning 
of the season but the idea was killed on account of expense. Could be
that the league moguls were being penny wise 
and pound foolish. Some fans drool over the 
ice brawls and if they couldn’t find fault with 
the refereeing they wouldn’t enjoy their hockey. 
Those people are in a minority. Most fans 
like to see robust hockey, but they like ^t clean. 
This rough stuff, brawling and blood letting 
is going to have effect on the gates If it is 
permitted to go on.
Quite a' few fans I’ve talked too think that 
the referee cqjiid have squelched the War- 
.wick-Geary affray last Friday before it took 
such a serious turn.
SID GODBEIt Most of the hockey talk around town is
centred upon Friday’s incident. Bill’s many trip?- to the penalty box 
are being weighed against him. To be honest — listening to the game,
I had it figured in my mind that Bill likely had It coning,
After talking to Bill I changed my opinion. Bill’s version of the 
affair is that Geary got the whistle, Bill and Geary skated by each other 
and Geary got Bill’s elbow. Geary retaliated, slapping Bill on the back 
of the head with the stick. Bill swung round and cracked Geary on the 
chest then on the face. Geary upped with his stick and boom! Bill Is still 
surprised about it. “Never seen it happen in all my years of hockey. Still,’’ 
he shrugged, “it’s one of those things.’’
Maybe that elbow was intentional, maybe it wasn’t. Bill does some 
times use his elbows as if he thinks they’re wings — and Bill is a long 
way from being an angel. Geary with his.vicious swipe certainly did his 
best to help Bill attain angel status. The point Is that even If we con­
cede provocation it didn’t warrant that exhibition put on by Geary, 
That lad should learn to control his temper.
Bill isn’t particularly burned up about the crack or the stitches, but 
he’s burned up about sitting on the bench at Kelowna while Geary was 
playing up. at Kamloops. Official ruling came through Tuesday. War­
wick suspendeid for threie games. Suspension applies in games against 
■Vernon, but the Kelowna game Saturday counts as one. Geary k un­
derstood to have received similar treatment and is expected to be benched 
for thrfee.'games^gainst'Penticton. Vernon officials got busy and by 
telephone got Geary cleared for the game with Kamloops and, as the 
suspension is made to apply to the teams concerned, there was nothing 
wrong with the ruling -j- this Isn’t official-except in the case of Warwick, 
If our officials had done some telephoning we^ could likely have had 
Warwick playing at Kelowna last Saturday. Might have made the dif­
ference between winning and losing.. With Bregg off, nursing a painful 
knuckle injiiry, and Warwick ruled put, coach Game had. to scramble his 
lines considerably and that didn’t help one little bit.
Whether or not Warwick’s absence would have made any difference 
at Kelowna is an academic point. Judging by the radio account of the 
game it was a good one to win, a tough one to.,^e'. It wbuld-have been 
more of a heartbreaker for Kelowna to lose'after putting-In,.,what, would 
have been the winner, had it hit the hemp a split second earlier,
in
Penticton Badminton club shuttle 
aces got the season off the right 
way last Thursday night when they 
downed a visiting Oliver team in 
the first match of the season.
Playing in the new high school 
gymnasium here, the Penticton 
players won eight matches to Ol­
iver’s four, but the second Pentic­
ton team in the two team exchange 
was edged 7-5 by their^Oliver coun­
terparts on the southern centre 
courts.
•The women played a major role 
the local team’s victory here, 
winning all four of their women’s 
doubles matches, while the Oliver 
men took three out of the four 
men’s doubles. Only Penticton 
victory In this bracket was won by 
Ted Cardinall and Danny Fretz 
who defeated Chuck Harvey and 
Ken Ralncock straight sets 15-13, 
15-12.
The Penticton team won three of 
the four mixed doubles matches to 
assure the victory.
Playing on the Penticton team 
were Mrs. Ted Cardinall, Mrs. Bon 
R u t h er g r e n, Betty Biggs, Mic­
key Bell, Ted Cardinall, Danny 
Fretz, Mike David.son and Bon 
Ruthergren.
Playing for Oliver were Ellen 
Gleed, 'Willa Hanson, H. Ritchie, L. 
MeVean, C. Harvey, Howie Morgan, 





s Can’t' Beat Jinx Oh
Ice; Lose 4-3
P W L
Penticton ............................. 15 9 5
Kamloops ......   14 7 7
Kelowna ............... ,...............  14 7 7










KELOWNA—Penticton V’s may be rulers of the 
roo.sf on every other pond in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League but in Kelowna they’re just a team that 
can dish up a lot of thrills, excitement and color for the 
best crowds of the season.
Kelowna Packers again demonstrated their mastery 
on home ice over the league leaders by forging out a 
4-3 deci.sion in overtime, with Harvey Stein providing 
both the tying and the winning goals. V’s have won at 
lea.st once in eyery other arena but in Kelowna. Con­
versely, the Packers have lost at lea.st once at home to 
Vernon and Kamloops'-— but not to Penticton*.
: In the three Penticton-at-Kelow- 






KELOWNA — Bobby Ballance 
played his last game with the 
Packers last Wednesday;
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion officials announced Thursday 
he had been released because the 
former PCHL star “couldn’t seem 
to fit in with our plans for a young 
hustling club.” .
Coach Phil Hergesheimer said he 
was at loss to understand why 
Ballance didn’t measure up to his 
expectations, “I’m sorry to admit it, 
but he was a big disappointment,” 
said Hergy, reluctantly.
Ballance blamed no one but him­
self. “I couldn’t fit in to this kind 
of system,” he said last week.
•“It was my fault more than any­
body else’s.”
r - . . • . , . Hergy said he Is satisfied now
business of maintaining undefeated rwords en home ice certmnly makes I Durban, Stein and Roche as 
for fan-thrilling hockey. V’s will be out to keep the record iiitact onr^g ^j^^t newcom-
home 'ice next Friday, Kelowna will be- Just &s anxious to punotur6 thejgj. George Tamblyn would take Jim 
V’s, up to now,’ inviolability, and It’s a cinch the V’s are going to do j Middleton’s spot on left wing with 
their darndest to snaffle a win on Kelowna ice. .... I centre Ken Amundrud and right-
, Surprised to W Bob Ballance and Phil Hergesheimer parting com-1'Winger Frank Hoskins.
pany. Ballance has a lot on the ball - I’m looking to see him start J^llance sjeleasem^^^^
smoking with Vernon; I both goalkeepers. Negotiations still
Was a little hesitant about poklhg my nose into the golf clubjgj.g going on for a big defenceman, 
banquet Monday night. Arrived too late to eat. Didn’t see anything, other former Western International 
than water to drink. Couldn’t stay, went on my, way wondering why I j Hockey Leaguer was in touch with 
had felt bashful about going to a golfer’s banquet. . Dave Roegele was I Hergy by phone and may come here 
there, and .not by the greatMt stretqh of lipaglnaUon can he be called | for a tryout, 
a golfer. When he' swings at the ball he looks like a baseball player using 
a hockey stick. Sam and George Drosses were much dti evidence looking 
complacent and Jiappy-^whb 'wouldn’t Withf the handicaps they’ve got 
and the game, they play . . . still I’ve got all, Winter to talk a good game.
‘ ShakesppAre sai(j a mouthful when he^^d “bid age andyouth cannot 
live together.” At least they can’t play hockey together. Seems to me 
tliat the* Packers, mostly school sEudents, are' looking more formidable 
this season than last. They’re a year older which seems to haWs helped.
On the.otlier hand ancients like Pat Mulligan and Geprge Morrlsh are 
feeling'that extra year -^.mthe ypungatera poured it on Sunday coming! 
out on topside of an 11-1 score.
, Here we arc with November almost gone and no sign of life among? 
the curlers. Suppose we'll have to wait for yet another: !d« 
a'pity with ice making plants available-we haVen't got a isurllng a-lnk,
OUrllng'and hockey go together like peaches and cream. I Contractors ..................... ............. 3
■ Kelowna 8, Vernon 2. Must have been iJlCnty of action In that gome, Garagemen ........ ..........................‘4
Amazing how Vernon keeps going-. Pettlnger, Holmes, McKay, Jakes ~j Sumnierland  .......................... 3
all with serious injuries ... So we go merrily along With the V’s sUllj Merchants ................................... 3'
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SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week ending 
November 25. November 19 (Wed­
nesday) Kamloops at Kelowna. 
November 20 Cil^ursday) Vernon at 
Kamloops. November 21 (Friday) 
Kelowna at PenlictOn. 'November 
22 (Saturday) Penticton at Kam­
loops; Vernon at Kelowna. Nov­
ember 25 (Tuesday) Kamloops at 
Penticton; Kelowna at Vernon.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday— Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League—^Sum- 
merland vs. Packer's at 1:30 p.m.; 
Contractors vs. Merchants at 2:45 
p.m. at Memorial arena.
BASKETBALL
Saturday—Exhibition Senior “B” 
—Penticton Crarinas Omegas vs. 
Summerland Seniors at new high 
school gymnasium. Game time 
8:30 p.m.
,5.4 GOALS A GAME
At the end of the first .32 games 
of the NHL 1952-53 season (that in­
cluded games up to Nov. 3), the 
average, number of goals scored in 
each game was 5.4.
BOTHERED KNEE 
Dickie Moore, Montreal Canad- 
iens’ rookie sensation of last sea­
son, has* not played in a single NHL 
game this campaign, due to 
tx'oublesome -right knee.
W L D GF GA Pts.
2 • 1 8 5 5
1', 2 1 10 9 3
1 1 1 6 9 8
1 1 1 6 15 3
1 2 — 14 9 2
Latcflt Bhort point fused collar and with tho 
popular French ouffa. Roguln,f
Buy Those Now For 
Christmas Giving
"FIRST WITH THE finest;’
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR
823 Main St, Fontioton
Company limited 
Dial 4025
Packer.s ...................................  3
Commercial Teague cellhr-dwellers, the OK Packers, 
finally ,hit their stHde Suhday, out-skating and out- 
manoeiivering the Merchants to win their first game of 
the season 11-1, while the lowly Summerland team also 
won its first, downing the Garagemen 2-,lu ,
Phil Johnson wnfi outstanding iiic"................. ---------—. ........... —
for tho free scoring Pnekfers. In ad­
dition to netting two goals and 
claiming two assists tho biu’ly de­
fenceman made play after play,, 
stlckhnndllng hts.way through tho 
Merchants' lineup.
(Moog in goal for the losers, 
despite tlio .eleven geals whloh 
got past him, played a gallatit . 
game, saving shot after shot 
when his defence was beaten.
Tim Mcrohunta, weakened by the 
absence of George Morrlah and Joe 
Dolynuk, simply couldn’t compare 
with tho smooth skating Pacltors.
Agnow was one of the very few on 
tho Merchants team who over look­
ed dangerous,
Tlio Packers had a seven goal 
Icod before Jim McLeon picked up 
a pa.ss from Ernie O’Brien and 
wi'eclted Proaer's chances of getting 
tho aenson’s first shut-out.
SUMMERLAND VS GARAGEMEN 
Tlio second game opened with 
both aides slugging It out and there 
was little to choose between the 
two. Less Uian two minutes from 
the end of tlie .first stanza, Maurle 
Bird put tho Garagemen In front 
and early In tho second period 
Taylor, taking a pass fi'om Dick 
Stelnlnger, shot through a maze of 
players Into tho net io tie up the 
:! game.
Deeldinir goal eiune holfWay
through the third when Stein- 
Ingcr weaved throngji the Gaf- 
agemeA’s' defiauiw to shoot waist 
lilgl) past Goddint.' '
Things roughened-up towards; the 
end and both teams had’a inan 
In tho cooler when the final whls- 
’tlo went. I
Poekeh) Vs. Meroliancs 
First period—Packers, 1, aillesplo 
(Johnsonl 0:00'; Taokors 2, Rail 
(Eltinan) 7:30; Packers' 3, Johnson 
(linahSlstcd)' 13:00. PcnalU'es—nil., 
Second period—Packers, 4, Jojui- 
son (unassisted) 4:00; Packom 8, 
Swift. (Moore Gillespie) lOiOO; 
Packers 0, Rothflold (Burgorl) 13; 
Packers [7, Burtch (unnaslsled) 15, 
Pehaltios —. Mtulllgnu, Johnson.
Third period—Packers 0, Burtch 
(B.vors, Johnsou) 0:00; Merchants 
0, McLean, (O'Hrlon)' 11:30; Pack­
ers 10, Ehman (Burgart) 13:30; 
Packers 11, Gllle.sple (Seeley) 10:00; 
Packers 12, Moore (unassisted) 
10160, Penalties—-AgneW) Seoley.
Siimmci'land vs. GiMgldnoh 
First iioiiotl—Garagemen 1',: Bird 
(Wyntt, Samos) 18:25. Penalties— 
nil. .
Second period — Summerland 2', 
Taylor (Stelnlnger) 4:60. Ponoltles 
—WoUd,
Third pcflod — Summerland 3, 
Stolnlngef (Orofts) 10167. Pchal- 
tlcR — Taylor, Eyers, Bello,
r,ii ' ■ • '
one goal:—2-1, 3-2 and 4-3.
Heroes for the winners’ cause in 
a hot-and-cold game were goalie 
Al Laface, who had to be good to 
make up for some defensive short­
comings, and Stein, who literally 
came off the floor with the win­
ning punch.
Near the end of the first 
period, Stein, while facing off 
with Doug Kilbum, was acci­
dentally hit in the face by Kil- 
burn’s , stick. At first it was 
feared the hard-working Ke­
lowna pivotman had been hit 
in -the eye.
RESERVES PAY OFF 
A big gash; mostly in the eye­
brow, was stitched up by club med­
ico Dr. Stan Underhill, and Stein 
was back in action for the second 
period. His presence was the dif­
ference as he drove home the Pac­
ker’s third goal, knotting the count 
at 3-3 at the midway mark in the 
third period and then was on the 
payoff end of one of the many hec­
tic scrambles in front ,of Ivan Mc- 
Lelland during the extra 10 min­
utes.
Aggressiveness and te^rve 
strength contributed to the win 
that boosted the Packers over the 
Vernon Canadians into third place, 
relegating the Canucks to the base­
ment. Packers had three lines 
clicking well, while the V’s had 
only, two, with one spare player.
Missing were 'Bill Warwick, 
sitting out until Friday’s match 
penalty is dealt with, and Merv 
Bregg. On the sidelines for 
Kelowna were Jim Middleton 
■ and Jack Gibson.
UNNERVING INCIDENT 
The V’s, hopeful they could last, 
shot tp a 2-0 lead early in the game 
while the referees kept both teams 
in a state of disorder, jugging play­
er's right and left for questionable 
misdemeanors. The terrific pen­
al tj^kllllng by both sides the 
highlight of the first period. .
Stein’s casualty seemed to have a 
nerve-jarrlng effect on everyone 
for from then on the two squads 
•a^tled ,dpW.n; to sopip • good, hookey 
‘wlde-p^ly iyur’*"
n'hd brilliant :work ! by btith'' i 
minders, McLelland, had the busr 
lei' night, thpiigh the; calibre; ;of 
sbols bj)' thfe 'Packer:^ ‘were not' a^' 
dangerous as those by the V’s on 
Laface.
Kelo'ivna outshot Penticton 38-22, 
but it wasn’t until the third period 
that the desperate Packers began 
to take command, forcing the tired 
V’s back frequently Into 'their own 
end. This was particularly evident 
In the overtime when the Vs got 
out for only two shots on goal while 
Packers had eight on McLelland, 
SPLIT SECOND TOO LATE 
A hoot and holler went up from 
tho Packers and tho partisans at 
tho end of regulation time when a 
low shot by Frank Kuly found its 
way Into the net.’ Many thought It 
had beaten the bell. Officials, how­
ever, deckletl tho bell sounded end
Feud Renewed As 
V's Play Packers 
Here On Friday
The OSAHL’s hottest feud will 
be renewed on Penticton Ice this 
Pfiday night when the home 
town V’s take on Phil* Herge- 
sheimer’s battling Kelowna 
Packers.
Still smarting from their 4-3 
defeat at ^Kelowna on Saturday 
night, the Carsemen will be out 
to avenge the loss and to main­
tain their unbeaten record on 
their own ice, while the Packers, 
so adept at trimming the V’s in 
their own backyard, will be pull­
ing out all stops to make it two 
in a row over the league leaders.
On Saturday, the V’s travel to 
Kamloops for a;game with Paul 
Thompson’s .hot- and cold Elks, 
while the hard luck Vernon Ca­
nadians will tangle with the 
Packers at Kelowna.
Local fans will see their fav­
orites perform again on Tuesday 
as the V’s play hosts to the 
Kamloops, aggregation at the 
Memorial arena, while Kelowna 
is playing a return with Vernon 
at the northern centre.
BILL WARWICK 
. . . suspended
Packers Down Vernon
VERNON — Harvey Stein pulled 
his old familiar hat trick again on 
the Canadians’ home ice when the 
Kelowna Packers revenged their 
last loss by downing the Vei'fion 
club 8-2 before a crowd of 1600 fans 
at the Civic arena.
The first period ended with the 
score board standing at 1-1. Kel­
owna got 14 shots .on the Canucks 
nets to Vernon’s five. .
In the second period, the visitors 
opened up and Harvey Stein, get­
ting his range, scored three goals 
in succession.
Bobby Ballance gave the Can 
ucks their second and last marker 
when he took a pass from Johnny 
Harms a short one minute after the 
opening whistle of. the third period 
Prom then on it was the Packers 
game and they fucked up four more 
markers to end the game.
the green light flashed a split sec­
ond before the puck went in.
PENTICTON— Goal. McLelland 
defence, Schmidt, Johnston; eenter 
Warwick; wings, Kllburn, Defelice 
Subs: Brown, ’ McAvoy, ■ Gulley 
Fleming, Rucks, Berry.
....KELOWNA — Goal, Laface; de 
^fence, Hanson, H. Amundrud; cen 
ter, Stein; ivings, Roche, Durban 
■■’Sub^; Kuly, Carlson, K. Amundrud, 
Tambljiiij Hoskins, Kaiser, Fraser,
' First period— 1, Penticton, Culley 
(Fleming, Schmidt) 14:59; 2, Pen-i 
ticton, Culley (Fleming, Schmidt); 
17:26; 3, Kelowna, Hanson (Durban, 
Hergesheimer) 19:66. Penalties: 
Warwick, Durban,'McAvoy, Hanson 
H. Amundrud, Brown.
Second period Scoring: None. 
Penalties: Berry, Culley (minor and 
misconduct). ‘
Third iierlod — 4, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Stein) 1:40: 6, Penticton,
Bucks (Culley, Brown) 1:69; 0, Kel­
owna, Stein (Roche, Durban) 0:50, 
Penaltl&s: Johnston,,Defelice.
Overtime — 7, Kelowna, Stoln, 
(Durban, Roche) 0:25. Penalties: 
None. .
Referees — A. Smith, Vernon; J. 
Ursakl, Knmloop.s.
The evil (Ja'y when Pentietpn V’a lo.ac on home ice w 
yet to come.. ^
On Friday the home team chalked up a 5-8 victory 
over the Vernon Canadians in a. ragged game which'- 
isn’t likely to be forgotten as long as fans find blood and 
thunder hockey a topic for conversation.
Vernon, beset by .bad luck alL^——------ -------- —— ------------------
season, added another name , to its. 
long list of injuries when Don 
Jakes hit the boards and,. accords 
ing to the attendant doctor, came 
away with a suspected fractured 
collarbone. .
Coach Dave McKay, * nursing 
a broken thumb, must have 
cursed his luek Friday as he 
envisioned Jakes sitting on the 
bench in the future with Bob 
Hoimes, who broke his foot at 
work, and Bill Pettinger, who 
left Penticton ice last week with 
a fractured leg.
The game Itself wouldn’t have 
earned any Oscars for good hockey.
Some smooth plays, emerged from 
the ragged play, but it,wasn’t, by 
a long shot, the best brand of 
hockey seen here. , .
There was enough excitement, 
however, to make up for the lack 
of pretty plays.
TAPS THE CLARET 
It was about half way ..through 
the second that the fun began.
Bill Geai7, already thumbed for 
tripping, encountered BIU Warwick 
en route to the penalty box. From 
the meeting a bout of quartetstaffs 
ensued and officialdom, construing 
the joust as “attempts to Injure” on 
both sides, thought it better that 
the contestants forsook the ice lOr 
the dressing rooms cairying with 
them two five minute penalties and 
two match misconducts.
■Warwi^ left the ice with a 
gash in his head that took six, 
stitches to close, Geary follow- 
with a broken stick which he 
flung towards the crowd.
The crewd took a very dim view 
of this and ‘whatever kindly feelings 
they had harbored towards Vernon 
at the beginning appeared to rapid­
ly diminisl^. '
CLOSE CALLS
On the way to the dressing rooms 
Warwick and Geary staged a. re­
turn match and officials anJ play­
ers deserved the ice, and straight­
ened things out before any further 
damage could be done.
When they weren’t giving vent to 
their personal feelings,, both teams 
work^ like rTrbjans to score goals.
There/were )tome close, calls' on 
the. Vernon, goal when the V’s 
opened their attack. Before his 
retiremejit; Geary showed smooth­
ness in breaking up attacks, but 
the Vernon defence couldn’t stop 
the Warwlck-Warwlck-Kllburn line 
from combining to score the open 
ing goal ■ after seven minutes of 
play and from adding another less 
than a minute later. McAvoy, play­
ing In the forward line with Rucks 
and Fleming In place of Merv 
Bregg, who wm nursing an Injured 
hand; made it three for Penticton.
NO EQUALIZER 
The three goals' gave the V’s In­
spiration and iiussler was extended 
time after time as!’ the home town 
team pressed Its ^vantage. Once 
Defelice thrilled- the crowd with 
a Sizzler from the blueline which 
went Just wide ,of the net.
they couldn’t got that eiiualKcr.'
The V’s went further ahead 
a goal by Fleming. Tommy Stefiyk^^^ 
countered for Vernon and that wa.*! 
all for that frame. "
JAKES INJURED i
Neither goalie had an easy 
as the play swung from ehd to end 
in the third period. Vernon worked^ 
like fury to even things up,': bui 
it appeared that the Canadian 
missed (3eary more than the V 
missed Bill Warwick. Thte V’s con 
tinned their attacks and for. a few 
thrilled packed seconds LUssier bore 
a charmed life. '
With 12 minutes gone, Jakes 
picked up an offside pass and 
netted the puck after the whis­
tle had gone. From the facoiiff 
he streaked up the ice alone, 
but McLelland refused to be 
drawn and the attacker shot 
wide. It was as he shot that 
he fell and slid into the boards, 
damaging his shoulder.
With less than five minutes 
IO, Culley picked up a pass fi; 
•Schmidt whipped through the 
tence and made it 5-3; .
Penticton fans held their brel 
at one point when Vernon attacl; 
;)igorously and, with McLelland?? 
of position, Eddie Brown cool; 
pushed away one shot that looked] 
cdrtaln to cross the goal line.
•Penticton had the edge wit 
^•hots oh goal ill the first two per 
lods with 12 to 8 in the first an^
9 to 7 in the second, but in the 
third could only fire 12 to Veri- 
non’s 14.
SUMMARY ./f;
First period — Penticton 1, Dick 
Warwick (Bill Warwick, KilbUKa)i 
3:55; Penticton 2, Kilburn ,
Warwick, Dick Wai-wick) 7:50; Pen^ 
ticton 3, McAvoy (Culley, JohnMJi) 
10:44; Vernon 4, Tarnow (Liiiiieji 
15:16, Penalties—'Tarnow, Stecy^.);
Second period — Vernon 8, 
chlnl 1:40: Penticton 6 Flcn^lhg 
Glucks. Schmidt) 8:51, Vernon^;
Penalties—Johnsii)^Stecyk ;.9;43
the first period .ended the V’s^ look­
ed a little laetter than the northern­
ers. ,
Johnny Harms came close as 
the second stanza, opetied and 
within two minutes Leo. Lud- 
ohlni, unassisted, reduced Pen­
ticton’s lead., Johnston left the 
ice temporarily for holding, but 
the Canadians couldn’t make 
scoring Capital out of the ab­
sence and try as they miglit
and match misconduct; GearjriVfe 
minutes, 5 minutes and match 
conduct; ■ ' ■
Third period — Penticton 8, GUI;? 
ley (Schmidt) 16:47. Penoltlciii'/llT; 
Lane, McAvoy, Schmidt, , i':
EXHIBITION
SEIHOR “B” BASKETBALL
Crannas OmegaB ys. SunlimQK'liand SenioTs 
New High School Gymn^Bium
Saturday Nov. 22
Game At 6:30 p.m.:
Admission: Adults - Children 20^
BUMART OLDEST PLAYER .^.
Woody Dumart, Boston’s vaiu^tiial 
utility player, Is the. oldest pbrf<wmi*| 
er Jn the NHL. He’s 35 yeartfl/jbfj 
ago. Elmer Lach of Montreil]i)'< laj 
next oldest at 34. !i|
SKATING
MEMdatlAL ARENA
Thursday, Nov. 20th—Primary Sohool Skating: 2:46
Ohildren’s Skating 3:45 
Oenoral Skating 8:16
Saturday, Nov. 22nd—Ohildron’s Skating 2:00 
Monday, Nov, 24th—Primary School Skating 2:46
Ohildron'o Skating 3:46




PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA 
Summerland VS, Pfl,okQrs 1:30 
Oontraotors vs. Morohonts 2:46 *
Bring tho Family — Silver Oollootion
COMMERCIAL PRACTICES 
Tuesday, Nov. 2Sth, lOtlCMPaokers 











Tues.» Nov. 25 Kamloops vs. Penticton
Tickets tor next game go on 
sale day following last game 
. . . please do not phone be-; 
fore 10 a.m. to reserve tickets 
first day of sale.
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Do You Suffer Needlessly
From stomach disorder, Indigestion, Hyper- 
Acidity, Sour or Nervous Stomach, ^tc.
If So ... Ask for
CITIIU
CITRU is a guaranteed product.







I WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
" Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
+1314 Main St. niai 9aAi
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Red Devils 62-41
_ Penticton High School Lakers continued their win- 
ning ways when they swamped the Kamloops High 
School Red Devils 62-4i. in an exhibition hoop contest 
m the new ,gym on Saturday. '
p#
mm
Out to avenge 'the beating their'' 
elder cousin Omeg.as sustained at 
the hands of the Kamloops town 
team, they took a quick lead In 
the first quarter when they, scored 
four quick baskets to Kamloops’one. 
one.
The Red Devils looked like they 
had just slipped up for a minute 
when they put In three unanswered 
ba.skets to tie up the game, but the 
Lakers soon proved this wrong and 
the first quarter ended 16-8 In the 
Lakers’ favor.
Team worii and reserve 
strength proved the winning- 
factor for Penticton. Kamloops, 
throughout the first half, did 
not substitute one player and 
many spectators wondered If 
the other five players would
play the whole second half. 
This was not the case the same 
five boys started out again and 
except for a few minutes played 
the next twenty minutes.
Leading the Kamloops squad in 
their play was captain and guard 
Gord Beecroft who sank 16 points, 
ten of them in the final quarter. 
Things looked e.specially bad for 
the Red Devils at half time when 
the score was 31-12 in favor of the 
Lakers, and even worse at the.end 
of the third quarter when the score 
was Lakers 52 and Kamloops 21, 
but Kamloops used a 'few of their 
spares and outscored the -Lakers 
20-10 in the final frame.
BILL HANLON SETS PACE 
Leading the Lakers to their win 
was centre Bill Hanlon who-put in 
14 points. Bill played inspired ball 
arid .showed what he really can do 
given a bit of freedom under the 
hoop.
Also .showing well for the Lakers 
was Don Puddy, forward, who sank 
12 points. Penticton’s high scorei-s 
of the lost game were held down, 
with Bowsfleld scoring only 10 
points and Friend 9. It took Bows- 
field the whole first half to get 
his eye on and he scored only two 
points in the first half.
The Omegas could pick up a 
few hints from the younger 
hoopster. On the free throw 
line the Lakers made six points 
on eight- Kamloops fouls- and 
in their first game recently 
made a point on every foul.
SUMMART
ftamloops — Bob Holt 12, Bob 
MacDonald 5, Gordon Beecroft 16» 
Bob Gale 4, Henry Wakabayshi 4, 
Mike Tonks, John HOshowski, Ted 
Hansen, Keith Patterson, Bob 
Boyd. Total—41.
Pen Hi — Hanlon 14, Friend 9, 
isowsfield 10, May 3. Puddy 12, 
MacDonald, 6, Catron 2, Drosses 2, 
Burtch 4. Total—62.
Page Five
Low Temperatures Responsible For
RANDV TURPIN
AriTABST^S RANDOLPH TURPIN 
won the Empire middleweight 
• championships at Hhrrlngway 
Arena recehtly, outpointing George 
Angelo of South Africa b.y a wide 
margjn-ln a dreary 15-round bout. 
The title became vacarit when 
pave Sands .-f Australia, the hold- 
er. was killed In ’a truck crash. 
Turpin now holds four chanapion- 
ships. He is British middle and 
light heavyweight tltleholder and 
European middleweight champion. 
He formerly was world middle­
weight champion. Turpin, superbly 
fit, did not show up at his best 
a^lnst the back-pedalling Ahgeio 
who has wonderful defensive box* 
mg skni but no punch. : Turpin 
weighed 158’A, Angelo 157%.
W. J. (Bill) Tobin, Chicago Black 
Hawks’ general manager, is starting 
his twenty-seventh seqson with the. 
Hawks. ,
FIRST FOR LYNN PATRICK 
When Boston blanked Toronto 
4-0, in Toronto, October 25, iit was 
the first time' Lynn Patrick had 
•coached'a team to a win iri Maple 
Leaf Gardens during the regular 
NHL Season. ' '
Electric DEALER NOW!
There’s a N-E Radio to fit every need and Suit Every Taste! All 
priced low like these three illustrated ! ' ^
THE vSMART NEW
I . i‘ ’ i‘' ' ' ,
t - (•!'(-,' , ...
■ , , ' ■ 1, '
1^'
This now "Baby Champ" is a real homo companion, 
"Tono,l Dosifirned". Five tubes, 25 or 60 cycle, 
AO/DO, built-in antenna. Plastic cabinets in Blue, 
Ivory, Oroon, Brown, 'Rose and White. Spoodo- 
motor dial. Equipped with Phono-Jaok and Switch, 





Tlicee aro many oilier N-E modfsis to choose 
from . , , like the “MIDOE” In 0 attraotivo 
colors at only $27.05 and the big beautiful 
-LAURENTIAN'' (right) 7 tubes, 3 speed rec- 





Phono 3080 West Summerland
JOE’S ELECTRIC
Pbone 76 , Oliver, B.O.
HODOSON’S ELECTRIC
Phono 27 Keremeos, B.O,
Kelowna Packers
KAMLOOPS — The tremendous 
net-minding of Elks’ Hal Gordon 
made the big difference In Kam­
loops’ 4-3 victory over hustling 
Kelowna Packers in an exciting, 
jihrill-packecl OSAHL game In 
Memorial arena before some 2,000 
wildly cheering fans last Wednes­
day night.
During the course of the eve­
ning Gordon had 33 shots fired at 
him from all angles and he stopped 
30. It was the Elk netminedr all 
the way in the final period when 
the determined Kelowna Packers 
turned on the steam and never 
stopped driving until the final horn. 
Packers banged 12 shots at Gor­
don that weije good enough to earn 
a win or at least a tie but he 
stopped all but one.
Gunar Carlson opened the scor­
ing' with one minute left to go in 
the first period as he barged 
through the Packer defence and 
put Elks out front 1-0 on an un­
assisted goal. Jack Smith scored 
again for Kainloops at 1:17 of the 
second period' on a pass from Billy 
Hiycluk and: Carlson. Hryciuk 
moved the Elks ahead 3-0 at 11:28. 
Packers’ Ken Amundrud put the 
:visitors on the score sheet on a 
pass from George Tamblyn..
Andy Chakowski stretched the 
Elks’ lead to 4-1 at 14:33 with 
Johnny Milliard getting, the assist. 
Big Mike Durban flipped a Joe 
Kaiser pass past Gordon at 17:10 
to end second period scoring and 
moved Packers^ within two goals 
of the fast moving Elks. *
• Mike Durban scored at the eight 
minute mark of the last frame on 
a pass from Brian Roche and 
Harvey Stein to end the-scoring In 
the contest. The Kelowna attack in 
the last ten minutes of the game 
was a sizzling affair but Gordon 
managed to hold his one goal ad­
vantage.
Four minor penalties were handr 
ed out* to Durban arid Jliri Han­
son of Packers , and Andy Olove- 
chok and Dick Kotanen of Elks.
'summary'';
First period — 1, Kamloops, Carl- 
lasijOi. ., PenaHlesir-* Puijbqn, 
loib'vechmi• ■;! ';; i':-' >!:;•■;•
I • Secondperiod —, 2,, ka^nibops; 
■BmlbHiiiXITrycliik-U^risouk > i:,7,\-, 8, 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Smith) 11:28; 
!4, Kelowna, K. Amundrud (Tam-- 
blyn) 11:29; 6, Kamloops, Chakow- 
,’skl, (Milliard) 14:33; 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Kaiser) 17; 10, Penalties-^ 
Hanson,. Kotanen.
Third period — 7, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Roche, Stein) 8:08. Penalties 
—nil.
, KAMLOOPS — Kamloops’ fast 
skating Elks eased themselve.s into 
the second .slot in the OSAI-IL team 
standings when they set the injur­
ed riddled Vernon Canadians down 
for a seven to two count ],a.st Sat­
urday night before a crowd of 1700 
screaming fans.
It took Kamloops a little over 
two minutes of the first period to 
line up their sights on the Can­
uck goal posts and Billy Hryculk 
taking a pass from Gunnar Carlson 
started the ball rolling for the Elks. 
Johnny Harms, skating with Tommy 
Stecyk tied up the score but from 
then bn, it was without a doubt 
Kamloops’ game. Carlson from 
Hryciuk and then Larson unassist­
ed ended the first canto with the 
Elks two goals ahead.
The second period was a repeti­
tion of the first. Smith sending 
one into paydirt from a pass from 
Hryciuk that got away. Then young 
Art Davidson of the Canucks with 
the help of Doug Hage gave the 
home towners their second marker.
Kamloops had a field day scoring 
three more goals in quick .succes­
sion to end the period with a score 
of 7-2. The third period showed 
no movement on the scoi'e board 
and the game ended with the final 
score of 7-2.
Tommy Stecyk was back on the 
ice for Vernon after a two week 
layoff because of, an ankle injury. 
Also on the Canadian roster were 
Bob Ballance and Len Wallington.
SUMMARY
First period — Kamloops 1. Hry- 
cuik (Carlson) 2:08; Vernon 2. 
Harms (Stecyk) 12:40. Kamloops 3, 
Carlson (Hrycuik) 13:41. Kamloops 
4, Larson (unassisted) 18:44. Pen­
alties — Lane, Harms 2.
Second period — Kamloops 5, 
Smith (Hyreuik) 1:08; Vernon 6, 
Davidson,. (Hage) 4:57; Kamloops 
7, Hryculk (unassisted) 8:58; Kam­
loops 8, Jackson (Lundmark) 11:33; 
Kamloops 9, Chakowski (Carlson)' 
15:37. Penalties — Lane, Carlson.
Third period — No score. Penal­
ties —Taggart, Smith.
Spotters report a large»percent­
age of ducks and geese have mig­
rated south of the international 
border . . .' There ha.s .been a 
.steady, non-spactaeular .southern 
movement since the middle of Oc- 
toljer . . . Northern birds have 
piled in large numbers into south­
ern Alberta, .southern Saskatche- 
wan and western Manitoba.
Headlining these general facts, 
the November issue of the Ducks 
Unlimited “Duckologicial” reveals 
a basic reason for 1952s’ rather lei­
surely migration—persistently above 
normal temperatures.
Chief naturalist Bert W. Cart­
wright, creator of the “Duckolog- 
lcal,“ stressed that:‘ “Weather all 
over southern' prairies has been 
dry and above-normal tempeinttires 
have prevailed . . . With no snow 
and temperatures ranging between 
45-60 during the day, the birds are 
finding ample food on the stubble 
fields'and plenty of open wgter.’’
He points out that final freeze-iip
ion
4-—
In southern area.s lusually take.s 
place about November 7-20, fre­
quently from .southward move-: 
ment of a polar air rna.ss orJglnat-^ 
ing in the Northwest, Territories, 
Stating that “no such air movement 
is in sight at this time (November^ 
,3>,” he concludes: "No masis exodus 
of ducks and geese is anticipated 
until the polar air moves in . . . , 
Meanwhile, the slow filtering south 
will probably continue."
Significant note to the current 
issue is the stated fact that crop, 
damage by waterfowl has been 
light in all three prairie provinces.' 
The above - mentioned favorable 
weather has enabled farmers to 
harvest their record crop in quick 
'fashion and thus forestall raids by>. 
mas.sing waterfowl. . ,
■-------- ^^------ - --- ,e
New York’s Gaye Stewart anil 
Jimmy Peters of Chicago . havd 
played With four different team's',, 
in the NHL, ’ ' • ■
1 Tluirsdojr, November 20 — Peach 
Buds hockey, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m,; 
primary sohool skating, 3:46 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 3:48 to 5:45 p.m.; 
senior praotloo, 0:46 to 7:45 p.m.; 
gonoral skating, 8:16 to 10:16 p.m.
Frltlay, November 21—- Kelowna 
rit Pontioton, 0:00 p.m.
; iSaturday, November 22„— Ban­
tam pool hookey, 7:db to 0:30 a.m.; 
figure skating, 10:00 to; 13:00 a.m.; 
children’s skating, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m,: 
minor hookey, 4:00 to* 7:00 p.m.; 
aonlor high school skating party, 
8:10 to 10:16 p.m. 
i iSuntlay, NovemlMsr> 23 — Minor 
•hockoy, 0:00 to 11:00 a.m.; Sum-, 
morland vs Packers, 1:30 p.m.; 
pontrnctors vs Merchants, 2:45 p.m.; 
figure skating, 0:00 to 8:00 p.m.; 
Kinsmen, Skating Club, 8:30 to 10:- 
30 p.m, ' '
Mo'nilay, Novmthtr 24 ~ Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to U:00 a.iri.; primary 
school skating, 2:45; children's 
skating, 3:46 p.m.; senior practice, 
,0:45 to 7:48 p.m;; minor hookey, 
0:00 to 10:00 p.m.; Juvenile hookey, 
10:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25 ~ Kam­
loops nt Penticton; Oommorolnl 
'practice, 10:16 p.m. 
j WednetMlay, November 20 — Tiny 
tots, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; figure 
; skating, 4[00 to 0:00 p.m.; senior 
practice, 8:00 to 10»l)0 p.m.; com- 
inerclnl pnwjtlce, 10:00 to llioff p.m.
RUTLAND SOCCER TEAM 
WINS VALLEY SOGUEL CUP
KELOWNA — The Soguel Cup, 
emblematic of; the Okanagan senior 
high school supremacy, in boys’ 
soccer, was successfully retained by 
Rutland for the fourth straight 
year last week. The Rutlanders 
blanked Vernon 2-0 in the final at 
Vernon.
This capped off another bidliant 
year for Rutland High, making it 
four valley championships for 1952. 
Earlier Rutland had won the Elem­
entary boys’, the junior boys’ and 
the junior girls’.
Rutland’s senior girls were shad­
ed by Summerland.
The Vinner in , any 
sport has just that 
extra edge oh his com­
petition. That’s what 
Harwood’s has over - 
other brands of quality 
rye. So, for years, 
discriminating . people 
have agreed that this la^ 
CANADA’S; FINEST
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I HAVE YOU HEARD?... Reid-Coates *




Flrefc quality felts and 
wadding, unique design. 
Lovable colors and dry. 
oloanablo. Support a Io- 
cal Industry. See our 
largo aoloctlon to- 
day. As low n.s ..
with, one of the finest TOY SELECTIONS 
j| • tliat wo have ever had. Bring the Kiddies 
1 .& browse through this wonder-land of TOYS
DOLL CARRIAGES
Just, like Mpm’s. . Cbnvertomatics and 
Conyerto. All chrome fittings and 
padded linings.
Priced from . ................ .......
And others from ...,!....... ................ 5',JRJ
bm^Ls^
’;So;llfe lijcc ; they have hfiif Hko your 
very .own. Bodies made of soft pliable 
rubber flesh tinted. Also very' noatl,y 
dressed: A ■i ..ok
:Fqr^s?^dwi;a^ ................
Lot’s All Play Hookey
Electric Hcekey
Bottory operated, played 
tho sn.rao way tho Pontlo- 
ton V’s play. {Strategy 
and slclll will give your 
teaip a win. Aj' 
Only....................
sKms~
While the popular sizes aro in stbek, lay-away for 
Ohristmas. Men’s and ladies’ tube skates, sturdy 
uppers and finest stool "Y CR *8 1 CC
blades. From............................ To 11*7^
FREE PARKING for our customers directly 
behind our store.
Reid-Coates Hardware
“The Oil Heater Specialists”
5 Phono 3133 Pontioton Msmmmmm s
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CoundrsAidIn 
Burial Of Indigents 
Requested By Legion
City Council’s welfare committee 
will study a request from the Pen­
ticton branch of the Canadian Le­
gion for the city’s assistance in the 
burial of destitute persons.
The Legion’s letter, read-Monday, 
stated that deceased old age pen­
sioners who have no surviving re­
latives are being buried in the 
traditions at Potter’s Field. This 
the letter stated, is a “disgrace to 
the city’’, and it was added that 
the least that could tte done is to 
clean up this particular portion of 
the cemetery.
YOUR TIRE MAN SE2
Summerland Hallowe'en Vandalism 
Reprecussions In Juvenile Court
Don't wait until-too late. Now's 






OLIVER^— Oliver Elementary 
School soccer team climaxed an 
undefeated season last Thursday by 
defeating Rutland 5-0 for the Ok­
anagan Valley elementary school 
soccer championship. '
Emil Fischer; centre fqrward, was 
responsible for .-two'/ of the goals 
and Ken Viney, Inside left, collect­
ed the third counter. Stars of the 
game, however, were the half line, 
who worked both ways offensively 
and defensively. Karl Seibert, John 
Anderson and Robert Nerling>made 
up the line.
The previous Saturday, the Oliv­
er team defeated the Penticton El­
ementary team, 5-0, to become win­
ners of the South Okanagan El­
ementary Soccer Trophy, preseift- 
ed by the Penticton School Board. 
Karl Seibertr centre half, and Emil 
Fischer, centre forward, each scor­
ed a brace for the winners and 
Daryl Wilson, outside right, collec- 
ed the fifth.
TEAM LINEUP: Klaus Arndt. 
Horst'Arndt, Siegfried Kuehn, Karl 
Seibert, John Anderson, Robert 
Nerling, Emil Fischer, Ken Viney, 
Dan Pihske, Daryl Wilson, Jim 
Fleming.
Spares—^Dal Carter, Bill Suther­
land, Bob Morcombe, Wayne Mul 
vey. Jack Redenback, Frank Kirby, 
Eric Green.
Managers—^Don Krause and Reg. 
Cartwright.
* SUMMERLAND — Hallowe'en 
vandalism. will have repercussions 
in juvenile court following a deci­
sion by Summerland municipal 
council last week to take qourt 
action against sixteen juveniles in 
connection with damage amounting 
,to $50 to a municipal flume on 
Jones' Flat.
Young hoodlums caused consider­
able damage to municipal property 
in Summerland at Hallowe’en, in­
cluding $54 worth of damage to a 
cement pipe on the Gulch road, 
but the names of the persons im­
plicated in this case are not known 
to council.
Further havoc was wrecked in 
the park playground and to the 
library, but court action, if there 
is sufficient evidence, must be 
taken by the parks and school board 
respectively.
Municipal council held an unof­
ficial meeting last week to consider 
what action should be taken. Coun­
cillor H. J. Barkwill gave a report 
on council’s findings at last Wed­
nesday’s official sessions.
About 400 feet of municipal flume 
was practically wrecked in the area 
on Hallowe’en.
Councillor F. E. Atkinson prom­
ised that a meetlhg of groups will 
be called well in advance of Hal­
lowe’en next year to consider what 
steps should be taken “to allow 
kids a good time but a sensible 
time.’’
He abhored the “utter disregard 
of public and private property.”
Councillor H. J. Barkwill point­
ed out that not only on Hallowe’en 
is there shown a disregard of 
property. He instanced damage 
to their own property at the ski 
hill by young members of the ski 
club.
Direction and traffic signs take 
a beating the year round, it was 
noted, as do street light globes.
“Dad” Palmer 
Rathbun, accompanied
More than 335,000,000 square feet 
of plywood is produced annually by 
the Douglas Fir Plywood Manufac­
turers of British Columbia.
RED WINGS UNDER 30 
Detroft Red Wings are the orfly 
team in the NHL this season with­
out a player in the 30 or over cate 
goi-y.
SPOUTS OHATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
GOLF BANQUET | Also some local shots showing
This very enjoyable event took 1 sonte of the • home-brews going 
place Monday evening in the In-1 through the motions and some very 
cola Hotel and was attended by P*^®tty views taken In and around 
over 80 divot swingers and their the Valley were shown, 
friends. We were served a very So many serv^ so willingly, press 
tasty dinner—after refreshments— 1 ®i^d radio included, and did such 
a^ the whole affair was very well I good jobs, that 1 will just not pick 
hahdled and run off. There was an out any one or two for special mdn- 
enjoyable sing- tlon, but Instead will give a ,very 
song, with a Wgi “thank you” to all those good 
solo or two for people who helped to make the sif- 
good measure I * th® success it was. 
and that “Oh! GOLF LADIES 
Ronnie Oh 1” BOWLING LEAGUE 
■quartette the They are,now away to a start 
girls put on for with six teams operating every 
Bonnie Jamie-Thursday at 2 p.m. at Bowl-A-Mor. 
son!! ^ First results were as follows —
At the head Birdies, 1773, took three games from 
table we had as Eagles, 1430; Pars 1614, took two 
our guest of games from Bunkers, 1476; Bogles, 
honor. Mayor 1882, took two games from Hazuds, 
by" Mrs. 1664.
Rathbun, and from a golfing point Best individual efforts were — 
of view and the future of the club, Oladas Mather (Bogles) — 208, 233, 
His Worship’s remarks were most 130, 571; Esther Cooper (Birdies) — 
encouraging—so much so that our 195) 139, 203, 537; J. Battlson (Bog- 
captain Bill Johnson gave out with les) — 196, 177, 160, 533; S. Pulker- 
the information that already the son (Birdies) — 140, 161, 184, 485; 
committee is contemplating im- A, Lawson (Bogies) — 215, 122, 146, 
provements—very much needed — 483; P. Bent (Bunkers) 171; 146, 
around our little club house—work 155, 472; R. Moore (Pars) — 206, 97, 
to start right away and not to be 142, 445.
put off till next season. it ig always interesting to see
Our ladies' will be hostesses next where the young fellows around 
season for the Mainline Touma- town who take an active part and 
ment, held this year at Revfelstoke, help to put sports over In our com 
and it wUl mean a lot If they can munlty by playing themselves and 
have at least a- ha-lt decent club by coaching and directing the 
house where they Can entertain the younger generation coming up in 
girls who we all hope will come various games, take time out for 
here from outside clubs. the more serious steps in life with
After the banquet was over we a view to establishing themselves 
had the presentation of prizes won as responsible citizens for the fut 
by the ladies this past year and ure — and so I'm siue we were all 
also the prizes that were played for very glad to learn of the recent 
on Thanksgiving Day, in the tour- wedding of George “Bud” Tidball 
nament that was so well handled —our first baseman, who earlier in 
by- vice-captain Dave Stocks. the season had the mlsfortxme to
Before winding up with a fe-^ come off second best, in a collision 
rounds of Bingo we were treated to with one of the benches at King’s 
moving pictures of this year’s Ca- Park and break his leg. 
nadian open played in Winnipeg, This column would like to wish 
and taken in run-a-way fashion by to Bud and the very charming 
Johnnie Palmer (what’s in a j young lady who is now his bride
name?!!) of Baden, North Carolina,.
CHEER! ir S NEW - El’S BLUE
PeOCTOR and GAMBLES
WEW SOAP PBOPUeT........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ B




i®l£ ★ Baaker Bats










Cadburys, 16 oz, tin
Peas
S' S, Columbia, IS oz
Corn




Bllces, 20 oz. tin ............. 35«^
■ Tidbits, 20 oz. tin .........  33«fr
Juice, 20 oz. tin ... - t7<^
Little Dipper Cake Mix
Chocolate, White, OR,**
Gingerbread, Spice, pkt...' MwfB 
Bake Vour Own Bread with the 









Fresh ........ .'.................................. Each
DcUoious, Fancy ......................W lbs.
................ ... iflpii
Gross Rib Roast lb. 55'
Bacon r.,., '/, lb. 25*
Fresh Ground Beef -- Ih. m







Pork liver ~ lb. 19<
our very best for a long, happy find 
prosperous journey together down 
life’s pathway — but we also hope 
this wont mean the end of Bud in 
active sports.
FOOTBALL
Oh, what a surprise!!! Edmonton 
taking Winnipeg on the round 
and now . Hamilton Tiger-Cats are 
in the same position with Argos —
18 pointy behind on the first game 
Also down East, they all seem to 
be counting their chickens before 
they are hatched and assuming 
[•that either Argos (looks most like­
ly) or Hamilton will be the team to 
go against Edmonton in the final 
on November 29.
’There is a team .in Sarnia, which 
won the ORPW championship from 
Balmy Beach, Windsor and Brant­
ford rather easily and which is due 
to tackle the winners of .^gos-Ti'ger 
Cats this coming Saturday. I’m not 
predicting they can do it, but they 
do play some awful good football 
down around that Ontario oil 
town. I’ve heard this present.team 
is just about on a par with some 
of those great teams they had about 
20 years ago. If so, look out, apy- 
thing Is liable to happen! 1! 
HOCKEY
We still, have such a game in 
our midst, but whether you still 
can designate it as a GAME any 
more Is open to question.
What happened the other night 
should never have happened—I’m 
taking nobody’s side in the matter 
—I feel both were to blame and 
the officials. One thing certain— 
It’s not going to help hockey in 
this district and all through the 
league, if the players don’t start 
carrying their sticks lower and cut 
out this swinging at a man stuff.
That’s bad—very bad—and has no 
place in hockey. H you have to get 
nasty, boys, you’ve all got knuckles, 
haven’t you? But do lay off those 
sticks.
I’ve gone opt of my way to stand 
up for the officials up to noV but 
must say they were both very 
ineffective lost Fdday. X have 
always maintained—and I still do 
thht Smith is a very good man 
on the bluellne and calling offsides) 
)ilt he was very poor as referee, 
and while 1 do know comparisons 
are odlops I can't help feeling that 
If our friend, the much maligned 
Neilspn, had been out there in 
charge, that rhubarb would have 
been out very much shorter. He 
would have stepped In and .broken 
It up pronto—something whloh both 
Mr. pmlth and Mr. McCord comp 
lately faded to do.
And through it all Z was glad to 
note our spectators behaved them 
selves very well indeed, oven when 
thero was every Incentive for them 
to go a bit off the deep end. Lot's 
hope—for everybody's sake—that i i 
is now all a matter of history and 
Just something to bo forgotten.
. And Batarday night in Kelowna 
—what a finish that must have 
been— a tough one for our tlrec 
and short-handed boys ta lose, but 
a very . ma(!:nlflcent effort and 
well-deserved win for Kelowna one 
espeolally for Harvey Stein for tha ; 
muUon d®di)r‘ BOQl h(t got Just 
within accouds of the finish.
And Ml tbio Oommerolal League 
we bad lopsided score
of the season when Packers beat 
K/torohants U'-L
,Buy Christmas Seals
FRANKPUllT — Eight mem 
hors of Yugoslavia’s Olympic row 
ing team who refused to return 
homo after the Helsinki Games said 
recently they are emigrating 
Canada.
“Treasure Island”, by Robert Louis 
Stevenson, was originally publialicd 




WHY BUY AN RNKNOWN 
BARGAIN BRAHB?
When You Can Buy A






TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Why take an unknown “bargain” brand . . . when you can own a genuine, 
deluxe Wjestiughou.se at these sensationally low prices.
MODEL NS-S-^Aji attruetivc family-size refrigerator that meets all your 
normal domestic refrigeration needs. Built to tlio same ttuality standards 
as higiier priced niodels, ..'Provides 8 cu. ft, of safe, 'Colder Cold storage with 
ample i’(»om for tall bottles. ,




• Built-in 'Watchman safeguards 
motor
® Ono-piooo welded cahinot bond- 
orizod with double-baked Dulux 
finish
® Piborglas insulation
® Automatic door closer
® Btor-Dor provides extra 'Storage 
space
® “Trlplok” door latoh 
® Vinyl non-perishable door gasket
® Titanium poroolain-onamol aoid 
resistant food liner




HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANGES
100% VALtBY OWNED 40
MAURICE W. BIRD, Manaeer
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mterested in OILS?
Oil comany in first year of operation has strong 
^terest in FIVE producing wells, desires to send its 
prospectus and other information to interested 
parties — FREE!
Ste 126, 816 West Hastings St., Vandouver 1, B.C. j
Without any obligation to ihe please send me 




Board Of Trade uests
ayers r\ss n
In View Of Civic Election




Your permaaent local Acoustlcon 
Hearing: Aid Representative is 
now located atF^
650 MARTIN STREET 
Pihone 2561
Try, without obligation, Acous> 
ticon’s Super-X'Ear, the wrist 
model Acoustlcon.
The Sensational New Contact 
Receiver which enable you to 
hear without' wearing ai^hlng 
in either ear, without |oti«s, 
head-bands or pressure or any 
Idnd.
The' 'Golden Jubilee Acoustlcon 
and the Jewellery you hear 
with!
4sk the users'— Jthey know best.
Acbusticon of Penticton,
iio. Box 97, Penticton.
'I
Please send me NAMES of Acoustlcon users in my
.dist^ct,.;. . . ..
NAME
STREET or BOX No. I
Penticton’s Board of Trade has not moved directly 
into local politics but it has done the next thing to it, 
At its meeting in the Board of Trade building last 
Thursday night, it went on record as requesting the 
city’s ratepayers’ association to convene a general meet­
ing.
The request amounts to the suggestion that the 
ratepayers’ group “get busy’’.
Before the resolution was passed:!^--------------------------------- ------------
there was as lively a period ot dis­
cussion as has featured the board
I
I
CITY or TOWN ............ ;....k.................... ........................... |
...J
' Batteries, Repairs, Service on All Makes .'of' Hearing Aids. 
Free loaners for use while your own instrument is being 
:repair^. ■
throughout the entire year, and the 
Impelling factor, it was clear, was 
the board’s d^ire to see a wider 
Interest by the public in the forth­
coming civic election situation.
A number of speakers favored 
the resolution, which was intro­
duced by R.' C. Cordon, a member 
of the- North Bench Ratepayers’ 
Association, who expressed his mis­
givings ‘ about the apparently dor­
mant Penticton Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation. It was second^ by David 
Richard.
But the resolution was not readily 
passed. 'There was many a clarify­
ing qualification.
BEWARE POLITICS 
Some members of the board 
warned the organization to be cau­
tious in “getting into politics’’.
At least know what; you’re do­
ing,” was the advice^ from Dr. Roy 
Walker, a past prraident of the 
board. He said the members should 
“carefully formulate” their policies 
before taking such a step.
George Lang was another who 
declared that the board should not 
“mix too deeply In local politics”, at 
least as an organization. He added, 
however, he sympathized with the 
pbvioiis intention—to get good local 
candidate to fill forthcoming va 
canci^ on the co\mcll:' And the 
solution, to his mind, , was to raise 
the indemnity paid aldermen.
: • , Hrgii^ ti^
jbeiter work “as individuals” to­
wards getting “m^ of the right 
calibrO”, Mr. Lang offered a 
further resolution approving an. 
amendment tothemi^eipalaot 
vriiereby aldermen would be paid 
more. This resolution, ,as ,,weU 
as the one requesting the rate­
payers’ meeting, was adopted. 
Local aldermen and the' mayor
by vice-president J. J. Van Winke­
laar In the absence of A. G. Schell.
Mr. Van Winkelaar, in opening 
this subject on the agenda, pointed 
to vacancies that were reported to 
be arising on the council, and asked 
if the board , had any idea^ on the 
matter.- <
Mr. Gordon then pointed out that, 
in the past, there had been a 
routine followed out by the rate­
payer association, two for the rural 
areas; and the so-called “Penticton” 
association.
This year an attempt had 
been made to get BOmethiug 
under way again. First move 
had come on October 3. But 
there had been delays, and dif­
ficulties,. largely because the 
Penticton'group was apparently 
hu^tive.
The first •meeting of the joint 
nominating committee, however, 
had been set for November.l8.
This committee, according_.to the 
past, comprised two representatives 
from the city group, and one each 
from the two bench ratepayer as­
sociations. After arranging nomina­
tions, a general meeting is con­
vened. ’There can be other nominar 
tlons from the floor. Finally a 
slate -is endorsed.
Mr. Gordon went so' far as to 
suggest that the Board of Trade 
might “take over the dunes’’ of 
the Penticton ratepayers’/soocia- 
tion. - - : ■ '
An alternative suggestion; that 
arose: was that the board Save ar 
representativi; on the joint nomin­
ating, coihmittee.
MORE STABLE
Mr. Gordon offered it as his 
opinl<m. tha.t ;the inral groups ware 
"more stable”, because they have 
continulhg interests such as irri­
gation, and other problems. This, 
he 'itnplied, accounts for the fact 
that there are three orchardlsts on
demanded Mr. Aldersey. But this 
did not seem to be readily forth­
coming. .And, at any rate before it 
was produced, the meeting seemed 
to come round to the view that It 
could pass the resolution and at 
the same time not be in so-called 
politics.
“We’re ducking our responsibility 
If we don’t act,” charged Mr. Al 
dersey.
“It’s finding the men to run for 
office, after all this argument is 
done with—that’s still the problem,” 
Mr. Guimont reminded.the meet 
ing.
Mr. Van Der Hoop joinM in urg­
ing that steps be taken to reactivate 
the ratepayers’ group, and It 
was shortly thereafter that Mr, 
Gordon foi’mulated his resolution 
demanding” that the ratepayers’ 
association hold a general meeting.
‘“Those who demand it would toe 
the" only ones there.” smiled F. G. 
Pye. “I don’t like that word ‘de­
mand’ and think it should toe 
changed.”
’The mover readily consented to 
have the word changed to “request”. 
And it • was* in its altered form 
that the meeting passed it.
Questionnaire Reveals 
Majority Against Change 
In Sumnier Closing Hours
Results of questionnaire recently 
distrltouted to retail merchants by 
the Board of ’Trade were announced 
at the board’s meeting held on 
Thursday tovfcning of last week.
Merchants were asked if they 
would favor relaxation of closing 
hours In the months of July and 
August.
Thirty had replied, it was report­
ed last week, with the further 
statement that “the most” were 
against any by-law change from 
present regulations.
Dr. Roy Walker, past president of 
the Board of Trade, is heading the 
committee which will select - the 
community’s next “Good Citizen”, 
It was reported last week at the
November general meeting of the 
board. This arrangement conforms 
to the practice of past years, with 
the immedlte past president over­
seeing details. ,
Penticton’s Board of Trade has 
not forgotten the community chest' 
movement, it was explained by J 
J. Van Winkelaar, vice-president, 
at last Thursday’s general meeting. 
’The president, A. G. Schell, will be 
calling a meeting of interested 






Lichi nuts are grown in China;
BALL
POSTPONEB
Originally scheduled for Nov. 21.
, Watch for further 
announcements.
MOTieE T0 yOTEiS
Voters in the forthcoming by-election 
are hereby advised that under the pro­
visions of the “Provincial Elections 
Act”, a voter shall mark his ballot with 
the black-lead pencil provided for the 
voter’s convenience in the polling booth.
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now get as much as the municipal I cbuncll' at present; They don’t 
act will permit, but if the-'board’s go -on there, though, because they 
resolution meets the favor of the Lfe orohardlsts in the first place, 
legislature, higher aUqwances would it -wdrks Out that way because the 
be forthcoming. I bench ratepayer aisoclatlons seem
It was Indicated, at l^ursday I to have a more stable and contlnu- 
nlght’s meeting, that the local reso-1 jng nfe, 
lutlon may be forwarded through He" made another remark that 
the association of boards of trade, j “the more satisfied people become
so as to get more support.
A MISTAKE
“I think It’s a mistake,was the 
interjection of Pranl^ Guimont. "If 
you pay higher money yoli’ll only 
get nincompoops, going into local 
politics for the dollars they get out 
of it,"
Adjustment of salaries paid mem­
bers of the council, it quM> obvious, 
could not be accomplished in time 
to be of any avail for the elections 
this year.
But action Involving! tho rate-
wlth their council, the less active 
is the town ratepayers* as^iatlon.”
“Well we Want io make It 
clear Uiiat while some may he 
aatlofied with, 'the council, the 
tourist auaociatlon very definite­
ly, is sM,** declared Fcter Van 
Dd* Hoop, head of the assocla- ’ 
tlon, who took a promlnent'part 
In many of the, hoMd diocua- 
alono during the evening.
"Get a Board of Tfade man on 
the council,” urged Paul Aldersey. 
Mr. Gordon replied that sectional
0 0$
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and deligliirul bouquet... 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare mlw. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky!
payers’ association, on the other 1 representation had never been 
hand, might have some virtue right sought by the ratepayer groups and 
away. Hence, there was more dls- he emphasized that he personally 
ousslon of the resolution involving j did not think it a good thing, 
tho ratepayers' group. “After all,” he continued in an-
Tho resolution was adopted, other vein, “what incentive is there
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVIRT 0I5TIUIRS IIWITEO, AMHE*5TIURO, ONT.
THIS AOVWTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHEO OR DISriAYID lY THB IIOUOR CONTROl BOARD
OR BV THE GOVERNMENT OR BRITISH COLUMBIA
apparently unanimously; after 
the meeting luid come to the. 
agreement that it did not mean 
that the board, Itself, was actu­
ally entering politics.^
The Board of Trade; os an or­
ganization, would not be 'support­
ing or opposing individual candl-
for getting men to go on that 
council? The salary is not worth 
I mentioning. All the aldermen seems 
to get is criticism.”
He said the North Bench Rate 
I payers Association had at times 
conveyed its thanks to council when 
some requested work had been
$2 a weak 
if!buys
At age 30, about $2 a week buyg 
$6000 Income for your family In 
cttsa of your death; This Is Ihe 
fllfe Preferred" polley—fhe most 
pdpulor polley ever Issued by 
thle company; Before buying 
ony Insurance; enquire about 
H l^m a North Amerloon 
IHd represontolive}
I '
dates or policies or anything else, promptly and satisfactorily carried 
It would be merely going on record out, 
as approving the principle of an PERTINENT QUESTION 
active ratepayers’ association so “Hus tho Board of Trade ever 
that tho machinery would bo pro- thanked the council for anything?'! 
vldod whereby tho board members, he asked bluntly, 
as individuals, could toko their in- It was this lino of thought that 
dividual Interest in local politics, paved the way for Mr., Lang's dJs 
Tho meeting wos presided over r ousslon of the aldermanlo rates of
pay and his resolution suggesting
6. BVIiRlBTT 0RAI6, District Mauagor
)wit|i|iwi»liliiiwiww»ii»»»iwiiiiiwwiiiiw ... ..........
W. A. NOURBR, Represoutative
advances, If. an aijiendment to the 
municipal act could be secured.
U. D. Morley, veteran member 
of the board and a former sec­
retary, said that he thought it 
waa uneoiuiltuUonal for the 
board to take any such step as 
waa recommended, In calling for 
u ratepayenf meOUng.
But Others said they wanted clar­
ification of any such suggestion of 
unconstitutlonolity,
They said the constitution merely 
kept the board from becoming Iden­
tified with major political parties 
and Interests in a broader field.
"Everything wO touch locally Im­
pinges' on local politics,” it was 
charged by more than one speaker.
"It seems to me that we have to 
consider the manner of approach 
and also this question of the con­
stitution," romarlccd the chairman, 
Tliere seemed to be no definite 
pronouncement by anyone on wlmt 
tho constitution really eo4d.
“Let’s have the consUtuUon read,**
STIAM IRON
Iriin with ease or press like a tailor
No mora waary, mauy hours of, 
watar sprinkling rayons or cof tons 
—Iron them wHh steam.
Imagine! For steam pressing or dry ironing ; ; ; two irons in one, and instantly ^ 
hiterchangeahle merely by pushing a button.
With the Button Up you have instant steam ; ; ; press woollen skirts and suits 
without a pressing cloth ;;; iron cottons, rayons and many other fabrics without, 
sprinkling. ' !
Push the Button Down, set your Fabric Dial and you have an automatic dry iron 
that holds the heat “just right*'. When'you require steam, again for pleats or dry 
spots—snap the button up and keep on ironing but with, steam. It’s as Simple as that!
Think of the time you’ll sa’ve doing your weekly ironing or those emergency 
pressing jobs! Women who own the G-E Steam Iron, wonder how they ever got 
along without one. So will you!
Pr«ii woollen ikirit and sulli 
juiT as your tailor does .,, WKIi 
steam. CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
Hood Offleo-^Toronlo
Listen to the Canadian General Electric Radio Programme, CBC Dominion Network Every Sunday Evening 8t30 E,S,T,
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SUITING
RipniiLLING?
Your ^'loor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
of Inlaid ^nd: Printed Lin­
oleum,
la addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done, for yon.
MULTI-USE ROOM 
Many architects now are incor­
porating a ground floor multi-pur­
pose room, adjoining the kitchen, 
in new home floor plans. The 
room separates laundering and 
other housekeeping functions from 
the cooking area but allows the 
housewife to keep an eye < on the 
ga.s range and on the children, too.
A suggestion that ail city railway 
crossings should be examined in 
order to plan changes to the light­
ing systems was referred to the 
1953 council.
Phone 4155
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your lino, tile, carpet or 
hardwood. Floor sanding and 







502 Braid St. M *
Phone 3892 ‘®^\FLOOI^ 
Penticton
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With 20° below zero freezing on 
shelves.
Lot.s of room in both models for 
those ducks; deer, and other gamej
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeration A , 
llectrie Ltd,
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales a^nd Service ^
178 Ma,in St. Plfpne 4084 Penticton, B.C. 
y Authorized Dealer for . •
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
the Douglas Fir plywood record 
cabinet in the Hying room and 
desk storage, unit, in the den of 
the Trend House in Toronto, went 
home with ideas for week-end proj­
ects for themselves. Home handy­
men like to build things out of 
plywood because plywood complete­
ly simplifies cabinet work.- 
Gohe are the days when amateur 
furniture makens have to waste 
time with intricate wood-joinery 
detaijs.
Wltti a .small power saw in the 
b'asement, or even with hand tools
the amateur craftsman can make 
Douglas Fir cupboards and cabin­
ets like those in the Trend House, 
(see cut) and save himself a pretty 
penny. With plywood. It’s usually 
not even necessary to make a struc­
tural framework for the furniture. 
The rigid panels form both frame­
work and covering wb<xi,. and saye 
the trouble of mortise and tenon 
splitting apart when nailed, either. 
With plywood, you can nail right 
to the edge of the wood, and -the 
cross-banded layers of glued veneer 
won’t spilt ea.4lly or pull apart.
TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance at No Cost” ... If you are laying 
the foundation for your new home we will-“GIVE” 
you fire insurance for three months. For informa­
tion call
MCKAY, US^RNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
Tips Ind Tricky |
To remove dried-on paint spatters 
from shoes, rub the spots with the 
head of an unlighted kitchen match 
after moistening the match head 
in water.
If your household broom is limp 
and not' quite so efficient as it used 
to be, dip bristles into a solution of 
baking soda and boiling water, then 
dry in the sun.
The dark film in aluminum pots 
and pans caused by mineral in the 
water can be easily removed by 
bolilng a solution of cream of tar­
ter (Vi teaspoonful to a quart of 
water) in'the pah. Be sure the en- 
tlrq stain is, covered by the solu­
tion. ' . ■ ; ■
Thumb tacks placed in each lower 
back corner of picture frames will 
help prevent black outlines of dust 
from forming oh walls; howevet, 
pioturls and mjrrors should, be xe- 
moved frequently for a thorough 
dusting of frsunes as well as the 
walls' behind.
FACTS!
: ATTENTION . . .
Dp yop ^*nt stutomalic heat?
THE ULTIMATE IN AUTOMATIC HEAT
Install a Minneapolis Honeywell Chronothenn. 
Automatically sets your oil furnace back to 
lower temperatures at nigl}t .and. increases tem­
peratures in the morning providing 24 hour 
comfort service with Economy. .
Phone 4020 — Heating Dept.
Lennox ® General Electric ® Iron Fireman 








Safe Rules For 
Decoration Of
If you are faced with the prob­
lem of painting .unseasoned wood, 
commonly used in’building today, 
painting just after the ccinipletion 
of the building will be liable to 
produce defects beyond control of 
the painter.
These show up as .shrinking and 
cracking of the woodland discolorar 
tion of the paint by the penetra­
tion of moisture and sap. Where 
.such wood has been used it should 
be permitted to stand for several 
months until most of the moisture 
has left it. •
Then the surface should be care­
fully prepared to remove any traces 
of free sap, or resin, knots should 
be carefully sealed, and a priming, 
coat applied {>ver the entire surface.
There are myriad decorating 
rules for llvingrooms, but even the 
safest; ones must be tempered by 
the way yoiir family, liv&,’ your 
personal needs, your likes and dis^ 
likes. You want comfortaWe jijaces 
for everyone to sit and work, in­
cluding extra chairs when ii;flock 
of guests arrive. You ne^ good 
lighting; a place for your bMks, 
magazines, records and eve^thing. 
you collect. • • s -
A good place to start is With 
the furinture urfahgement.' ' IDraw 
a plan 'of your ieqni 'wllh windows, 
doors and fadiators showing. Tlien 
cut put pieces of colored paper, to 
represent your furhltiuh. . (jt’s a 
lot easier to move a piece of. paper 
than a sofa.) ■: v
Let color work for you.. If you 
want anything to seem important, 
whether it be wall or' a.', laew 
sofa use warm,colors feds,, yel­
lows, rich browns'.
You might ' build your. color 
sceme around “a picture,'^ a,, wall 
paper, a fabric or a rug. :I^‘t be 
afraid to mix light .and dark; Colors, 
or modern and traditional furni­
ture. '
Dramatize your ' pictures rhy hang 
ing them in groups above)'a sofa 
.or chest. And as',.ypu plan,!':think 
of your family and keep'it simple, 
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jHARD TO GET AT CORNERS in kitcheh cupboards' cari “be' elirriih'a'ted. 
One idea shown here feature.? a double-hinged door of Douglas Fir 
Plywood. The partition between cupboards is offset from the comer 
cupboards like these can be. built at home or easily put in by your 
carpjenter..
FAINT RECORD HELPS 
When ypu^r. mixiiig^ paints it’s 
often useful fq. have,a record- of the 
brands and tints usiedi This Infor­
mation can. tie iisefiiljif ypu -Wi^ti to 
do a.ilttle.tpuching up of renew ai 
coating, later.!, on. - . ,
Paint To Fimsh M.3
WAX WIND.OWSILLS 
. The finish of newly-palhted win 
dowsills is likely to be ruined by 
weather exposure. Rub wax on 
them as sopn as* they are thorough­
ly dried, It will keep .them in per­
fect condition. Before repainting, 
thoroughly rempye all wax.. •'.!! '
’50 to’1000 ■ on your own signature-
. ©4? ^xtra ea$h fatt — for any goo.d purpose — at 
Household Finance. Loans made without bankable 
security. Repayment plans to fit your Income. Up tp 
24 months to repay. Phono, or stpp In today .for fatt, 
frlandlytfopfindablotervfc^l
Atom wm YOU mep ifi
ROOM WITH. DRAMA
A dramatic bedroom with large 
windows .and a high .celling has 
walls and woodwork painted gun- 
mptal grey. Sheer silk, with, .coral 
and white pattern ‘curtains' the 
wlhdows and ohe.rry red fabric is 
vised on the, chairs. The rug .js llplit 
^itetefljihacthe^urnlture .iS; very, ]i6:ht 
In flirilsh. The bed covering is pale 
grey an(i the larnp shades are white.
COLOR TRICKS 
When mixing special p.alpt' colors, 
remember you can warm ’^up a 
.;‘cold” color by adding, a djib-bf red 
or yellow: A little !tilue,. .green'ojr 
violet will .“cool off"'"a' too,; warm 
hue. '
An emergency chisel, suitable foy 
fitting small hinges in cablnete, can 
be made quickly from an cas­
ing knife, say the Americafi jBuUdr 
er, trade journal of home bqllilers. 
The blade Is .cUt off so 'fihat'.about 
4 'jncfies'remalif and hr'theh*sharp 
ene.d at the end. , . .
OUSEHOLD FINANCE
Cfnads't hr fit and mot! rtcammtndtd 
commirfinanci ofgunhf/oH'
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IJigh grade exterior house p^nts 
of TLZ (titanium-lead-zinc) formu- 
latmn or white lead and oil give 
excellent service on plywood. Paints 
'which set .to a hard, brittle film 
and‘ the quick drying primers e,ven 
of high quality 'should ..be i^yolded.
Before application, edges of ex­
terior type fir plywood panels should 
be sealed with a heavy application 
of. a’ high-grade exterior house 
primer, aluminum paint or heavy 
lead and oil paints. (Recommended 
for ejdge sealing Is a paint mixed 
from 100 pounds of white lead 
pa,ste, 1% gallons of. ra'w' linseed 
<SU and one pint drycir, mixed and 
applied without thinning.) All 
panel edges should be treated in 
(siiidlng edges '!that are lapped, 
IjuUed or covered with, moldlngsi
In ' upusually damp Ibcatibii^; 
panels should be back-primed with; 
a coat of exterior house primer,.
'!. in s' painUae. pan^el? ekposCd' ,.tp 
•weather, primer coat Is thb most 
important. A high grade exterior 
primer, thinned with one pint of 
piire raw linseed oil per gallon of 
paint is recommended. Also rocom- 
mbiidcd Is aluminum primer mixed 
jusj; before application from l‘,il 
pounds paste or iibwdor In one gal- 
)oh of varnish.’Over the primer rip­
ply the second and third coats ac­
cording to t'hc inanufnoturor.s’ dlreo- 
tlonq.
,€ahfornla alone lias more aulo|i 
thifii' South and Central America,, 
Asia, Africa and Aitstralliv lill com" 
blricU.
RAOIQ REPAIRS
^Our expert-Is a'Wizard at ynak-: 
iiig that Radio .work like .niew | 
again. Reasonable prices ,t()p.' 
'In fact . try -.ns ' for.- repairs to 
, anytbiiag electrical.,
“IF WB CAN’T REPAIR IT, 
THROW I?? AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELj^TRICLTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
'4^4 Main St. ' Thonc 43142
Stop hauling sereens, climbing ladders, carrying storms |
OET
ALL YQU OO IS 
TTURM A FAUCET
,Th|anki» ' to the convenience of 
mo'il.ei'n plpipbingt L,qok to'us 
to keep yqura in tiie best of re­
pair. Expert service day or 




NO STORING-NO CHANGING--N0 WORK 
Once Aliimatto? mripi up-7-
good I These windows m© 
completely self-storing,’ 
winter to summer at a fin- : 
ger*s touch! And they're so 
easy to clean—pop them, 
in the sink and back on 
your windows in a jiffy I
MORGAHSPIUMDING , cintl KrATING
MANMFAQTMRING division
Awninp - Vopotlap Blinds • Aluminum 
Combination Windows - Canvas Goods
a ■ a
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas. Rango Oind Furnaoo ifO'W at .To-day’s 
low prlooB and enjoy ovod groator economy whoh 
tho Gas Pipe Lino is oomplotod.
Phono 3041
An oxoollont varnish for 
gonoral interior uso. It’s 
palo in colour, heavy in 




250 llnuee Hi. riioiie 2940 I
Thla attractive threo-bodroom, two-atorey'houno .won doalgnbd .hy 
Edwin Ualnoa, ^^innlpog architect. Its well-balanced exterior.appooranco 
is highlighted by tho rocoasod front ontraneo with full-length aide,lighting 
which |>rovt(l()H good light for tho hull. Although a amairhouao, tho flciit 
floor room nrrangomont glvor. a fooling ot spnciousnosa. Tho aOrvIcb 
ontraneo at tho roar la handy to tho kitchen and glvoa ready nccoaa to tho 
haaomont uB' WoII. The bedrooma foatpro larger thbii'average .dothoa 
cloBota with alldlng rtoora While a cupboard at tho head of tho ntalra gives 
ample atorogo for Tlnona. .
Tho dlinonslona of tho houae ore 28 foot by 22 foot witiv an overall 
floor area of 1,102 square foot and cubic moaauromont ot 1G,260 cubic 
foot. Working drawlngn for thla house, known ns Donlgn 603, may bo 
obtained from Central Mortgago and Houalng Corporation at udntmum 
cost
-O 0.\flf LTDr
I^ain ^jt. Phone 1119
326-328 Main St,
0 /ae quich. nedMlU.
ii UEnAII\»
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Yota may haTe growing children, and high hopes of giving them 
a sound education, a good start in life. Perhaps your particular 
dreams are built around some other goal entirely. Whatever 
your plans, chances ere they will take money. Now is the time 
to open a special-purpose savings account at the Royal Bank.
fHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Accept Suggestion 
For Car Sales And 
Parking Lot By-Law
Suggestions for amendnaents to 
the zoning by-law sections cover­
ing car sales and parking lots were 
accepted by City Council last week. 
The recommendations will be in­
corporated in the by-law.
The recommendations, which were 
compiled after meeting between 
members of the council, town plan­
ning commission and city garage­
men, urged that curbing should be 
placed on - the sides of the lots 
which abut onto sidewalks instead 
of all around the lots as was ori­
ginally Intended.
It is also suggested that the lots 
should be brought up to the speci­
fications laid. down in the by-law 
within 24 months of the issuing 
permit.
According to the by-law lots 
must have six inch curl^ing and 
must be surfaced with course 
crushed or screened stone. Dust 
laying oil must be applied and the 
lots must be kept free from weeds
The first transcontinental tele 
graph line was completed October 
24, 1861, nearly eight years before 
the continent was crossed by rail
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
«l />, Dl LCR fOR
HOMELIT^
\ ONL Mam chain Saw *'
AND THt FAMOUS
OREGON CHIPPER CHAIN
’ ,, - FITS ALL CHAIN SAWS
I I'l I ,ill 'f\> I lUlltlr^ ril(:
BURNETT POWER SAW '
toiG Pandora st Vancouver 6, bc.
Wili Dupont, Ted 
Moore Take Over 
Service Station
Two well known city businessmen 
this week assumed control of the 
Penticton Tire Hospital and Gar­
age on Front street and the com­
pany in future will be known as 
Dupont-Moore Motors Ltd.
Wilf Dupont, manager of the tire 
hospital for the past year, and T. 
E. Moore, manager of Kelly Doug­
las wholesale grocery warehouse 
here, have formed a partnership 
and will operate the garage which 
was formally operated by T. 
Hughes.
Mr. Hughes’ present plans are not 
known but he does not expect to 
go into business for the present.
Mr. Dupont was a representative 
for Studebaker cars operating be­
tween Windsor, Ontario, and the 
West Coast, prior to coming to 
Penticton a year ago. . *
Mr. Moore was a Kelly Douglas 
representative for five years prior 
to 1949 when he became manager 
of the branch here. He will con­
tinue to. manage the grocery house 
until spring when he will take a 
more active part in the new auto­
motive company.
The new firm will continue to act 





Here’s a reminder. Send in your 
Christmas orders to CARE early 
this year. The Order Deadline for 
Christmas Delivery overseas is 
November 28th. CARE has three 
new Holiday packages, all bulging 
with good things like turkeys, plum 
pudding, butter, candy and coffee. 
Write today for further information 
to CARE, 73 Albert Street, Ottawa.
LORD BLACKFORD, right, representing the governors of 
King’s School, Bruton, Eng., hands a copy of the Magna 
Charta to Sir Thomas White, Australian High Commission­
er in London, at Australia House, Londoni recently. It is 
one of the only two known copies made in 1297 by Edward 
1, and was recently purchased from the school for ^12^500, 
or appromximately $36,000, by the Australian Common­
wealth.’
School Board Chairman Explains 
ProblemsTo City Kiwanis Club
Flower arrangement is a national j 
art in Japan.
Some of the problems which faceJK' 
school boards were explained to the sible 
Penticton Kiwanis Club at the 
luncheon meeting yesterday by Dr.
T. F. Parmley, chairman of the 
Penticton a,nd District School 
Board, No. 15.
Dr. Parmley declared that edu­
cation is one of the most vital fac­
tors in a democracy and should
,A
the long, low and
‘t.if
■ V,*'
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G«r» ai Iflusiratad Includa certain extra equip­
ment. it(»nii. Check with your local dealer tor 
tolornietloB oa itandard equipment, ----  "
...see the new beauty
.. .feel the amazing sinoothness
Yos — all you've hoard is true — the now 'B3 Dodgo Is roally nflwl 
It's on display at your Dodgo-DoSoto dealer's today.
When you see tho now Dodgo, hero aro a fow of tho 7B brand now foaturos^ 
you'll imnnodiatoly notice; tho long, low swooping linos, modern in 
every respect,^that give it that longer, lower, wider look; 
tho continental-typo roar dock and immense trunk space; the big, noWi 
one-piece windshield and the wrap-around roar window; tho roomyi 
finely-finished interior.
When you drive tho now, long, lov/ and lively Dodge, you'll realize 
that only a brand new approach to automobile design could havo 
achieved such amazing riding qualities. Here's a car that has a
three-way smoother ride . . . steadier . .. more level . . . softer* ^
It hugs tho road, handles surely and takes the curves in stride.
Bo one of tho first to drive this brand now Dodgo, See your 
Dodge-DeSoto dealer today — lot him toll you how Dodgo Is neitf 
In seventy-five ways, '
merit the full co-operation of citi­
zens and governments at all levels.
He said that, as a result of the 
depression years, financial problems 
have arisen. The problems had 
been magnified here because of the 
rapid expansion since 1940.
“During the war the school popu­
lation increased, but we were un­
able to build because of supply 
problems and in 1944 and 1945 In­
creased costs presented another ob­
stacle,’’ Dr. »Parmley said.
“Things would still be the same 
if we had not had a tax revision,” 
he added. .
' “In 1945 the Cameron Report,' 
which was accepted by the govern­
ment, suggested grants for schools 
covering 55 percent of operating 
costs and 50 percent of capital ex 
penditures. Dr. Cameron also sug­
gested that; there should be' periodic 
reviews of the grants. ^ - 
“Two years later H. Carl Gold­
berg’s report brought about chan­
ges in certain inequalities and 
later, a substantial adjustment was 
made through the SS and MA tax. 
It is now time for another adjust­
ment,” the speaker declared.
Dr. Parmley read from an edi­
torial in a coast newspaper which 
quoted Mr. Goldberg’s report as 
saying that if changed ,condltions 
warrant any adjustment in munici­
pal-provincial arrangements they 
should be made in distribution of 
I responsibility for financing educa- 
Ition. •
“Under the present system there 
I is’ not aii equitable distribution of 
education costs. The grants are 
fixed oh a teacher and ,pupil basis 
and although Costs' haife ihoreaised 
theE^'i: huvei liibfc {cht^ng^d ilh!- 
I years.' ' '' '
“It would bo preferrable if the 
I cities were treated in the same way 
as the rural areas are treated. In 
the rural areas the general operat' 
ing costs, amounting to eight-and' 
a-half mills, are paid out of gener 
al revenue, Abovte that, rural areas 
must pay 60 percent of capital ^x. 
penditures. This Is not prohibitive 
but It does cutrail extravagances," 
Dr. Parmley’explained.
Of salaries Dr. Parmley de­
clared that the sohool boards 
are Inadequate to deal with 
this matter and that it should 
be dealt with on tho provincial 
level.
Tho speaker then explained some 
of the school board's work since 
tho survey whloh was made in 1044 
and 1045.
Ho said that a survey was made 
of tho existing faciUtios and of pos-
future requirements over a 
ten year period.
It was decided that high schools 
should be in a central location and 
that primary a n d' elementary 
schools should be so situated that 
every youngster would - live within 
one mile of a school. ’Two army 
huts were purchased, because ma­
terials for new buildings were dif­
ficult to obtain.
The construction of the latest 
new school .buildings; completes the 
program- as laid down in 1945, he 
said, “We planned to build without 
frills. We did npt' want to build 
monuments to the board members,” 
the speaker added.
Dr. Parmley explained that the 
Naraniata and Kaleden schools’have 
•been brought the |iandard of
the city sdhools ■ aiM th&t arrange-
•>. ■/*, 'mentis V.eie.’niaidei.tLoVVSylde trans­
portation to bripg children from 
Allen GroVfe to the schools in the 
city, .
Concluding his address Dr, Parm­
ley thanked , the people of Pen­
ticton for their co-operation with 
the board when money by-laws 
have been presented.’ “None /have 
ever been turned down.” Dr. Parm­
ley also; spoketr Warmly of J. F. 
Griffiths, r’building supervisor for 
the school board, who was, the 
speaker- declared, responsible for 
many changes and improvements 
in the plans for';.thfi school build­
ings. ■ •• ■*
Dr. Parmley wtrs introduced by 
J. T. Tfoung. A.- T. Longmore 
moved the vote of thanks.
The Mason affid Dixon Line ori­
ginally was. matke'd .by mile-stones, 
every fifth one showing the Penn- 
family coat of'arms 'and that of 
Lord Baltimore.^!' . ,.
Your jShare of
diversified, carefully selected se-' 
curities. See your Investors 
Syndicate representative for full, 
’details. , ...............
J. D. (Doug) Southworth
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with Modern Fost-Aeting DSIY Yeast!
FAH fAIIS
Measure into large bowl, Mi (■•
lukfvvarin water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with
'1 envcloue Flcisclunann’s Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. I^et stand
10 iniu., THEN stir well. ‘soaUl
1 c. milk niul stir in 5 Ibs. gram). 
latrcl sugar, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture anil 
stir in V2 cup lukewarm w.'iter. Beat 
in .1 c. onre-siited bretid flour; beat 
well. Heat in •) tbs. melted .shnrteiniig. 
Work in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and e.Iastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush toji 
with melted 1/utter or shorteniiig. 
Cover and set in warm place, tree 
from draught, l.et rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch dowit dough in bowl, 
grease top anil let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down dough 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scant Vi" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth ‘ and let 
rest 5 min. Hrttsh with melted hiitter 
or shortening; cut into strips 1V2" 
wide. Pile 7 strips, together; cut 
into IV2" pieces; Place cut-side up in 
greased mtifiin pans; separate slices 
' a;'little* at top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Hake in hot 
oven, 1100°, 15-20 min.
O Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisance — switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast!
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes — 
one package equals one cake 
jierishable yeast in any recipe.












B.C Works Minister 
Replies To Charges
‘We have not instituted a cur-."J^
/4<
f r ^ -v
CANADIAN CATTLE MEN are hopeful that the U.S. em­
bargo aj?ainst Candinn livestock, imposed at the outbreak 
of the hoof-and-mouth disease in the prairies, will soon 
be lifted. Their hopes are based on the relatively high 
bidding by U.S. cattle men at Canadian live.stock shows. 
At the sale at the Coliseum in Toronto, ,1.9 out of 68 head 
sold went to'lJ.S. buyers, which boo.sted the average price 
to the satisfaction of Canadian cattle raisers. This bull, 
Romandale Re-echo Reflection, held by Juciy Smith of 
Brown.sville, Ont.,. brought top price, $5,100, at the auction.
Health Unit Director 
Warns Against Poison 
In Parathion Sprays
In districts where fruit growing JK-
ExtraRichi
TRUSHAY’S special richness 
softens dry skin'quickly! Smoothes 
hands, elbows and all other 
skin areas. A powder base 
flattering and greaseless. •
'' I
TROSHAY’S delicate fragrance 
lingers even when used before doing 
i household chores. You kuow it’s 
\s^ TRUSHAY by its skin-fono. 
colour in the bottle^
’Eebnomicaf
A, bottle ,of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions because of its 
rich^.uniform creaminess. Always 
have two bottles on hand .. . one 
in the bathroom and one 
in the kitchen.
ifVcvents diapplng
Household tasks, storrtiy vveathot . 
&n chap or crack your skin 
unless you use TRlISHAY~tlie, 
only lotioii eBpeci.ully designed to 




Uod$ le* OrltM-Uyori, UaMtrt (/ JUl/U Ortam JDiMforsnl
is a major industry the use of 
sprays for insect control has given 
rise to health problems because of 
the inherent poisonous qualities- of 
many compounds used.
Warning to this effect has been 
issued by Dr. D. M. Black, director. 
South Okanagan Healith Unit. For 
the past three years parathion has 
been . used extensively throughout 
the Okanagan Valley. This year, 
however, it was not Included in the 
spray calendar. However, it has 
continued on the mai'ket, and .it is 
reported that more was-used In 
1952 than in preceding years.
Dr.* Black said parathion is very 
toxic to many when excessive 
amounts are absorbed by inhala* 
tlon, by ingestion or by absorption 
through unbroken skin. Fatalities 
caused • by it have been reported 
from U.S. and Eastern Canada. 
Problem arises as to whether its 
execellent qualities as an insecticide 
and fungicide justify its use in the 
race of possible risks to human 
health and life.
COLLECT INFORMATION 
Br. Black said an attempt has 
been made over the past three 
years to collect information in re­
gard to toxic effects of parathion in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit. 
Some difficulty has been experi­
enced in obtaining reliable injorm- 
ation because the milder symptoms 
are somewhat vague and many per­
sons who have suffered from symp­
toms have not reported to a doc­
tor, ^ i , ,. ,
When they 'did;
clan found it difficult to decide 
whether^ tiie symptoms were actu­
ally 6130^0 parathion absorption or 
to other causes. Practically' all thb 
local practitioners can recall t!ase.s 
In which the .symptoms were prob­
ably duo to parathion, but few re­
liable reports have been kept. 
During the ’past summer a test 
to measure the cholinesterase con­
tent of the red blood cells has been 
available and examinations of 
lilood speclmons for chlorinesterase 
have been carried out by Dr. J. 
Munro McArthur at the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratories at Sum­
merland. Organic phosphates in 
parathion and other similar orchard 
sprays have the effect of lowering 
the (ihollnn.sternse level In red blood 
colls,
CONBIDERAHLE RISK 
Symptoms of parathion poisoning 
are dlzzlnes-s, followed by vomiting, 
headache and sweating.
"Thero would appear to bo no 
doobt that tho uso of parathion "-as 
a spray Involves considerable risk 
to poi'sons who may bo expo.sod to 
Its residue," Dr. Black slated.
A medical paper published re­
cently by J. Leon Sealy, of tho 
University of Washington, covered 
toxic effects of the organic phos­
phate Biirnys. Ho suggests that 
po.sslbly loom uoh stress has boon 
placed on tho dangers of tho Inhal 
atlon of the aerosol and not enough 
on the danger of absorption through 
tho skin from I'esld’uo on tho cover 
crop, especially under moist condl 
tlons. Mr. Sealy feels that tho drop 
lots In tho aerosols aro too largo for 
absorption by Inhalation.
Bocauso of tho Inherent dangers 
IJiiraihlon was not included in tho 
spi'iiy onlondnr for tho Okonn-gan 
Vnlloy In 1062. llotvover, Dr. Black 
said, It ha.s conUmiod on tho mar 
kot, and it is reported that mor 
was uRod In 1062 than' In preceding 
years. A new compound which Is 
equally offocUve ns a ' spray, but 
less to.vlc i.s now aviillaRTo Undei 
the name of nmlatlum and It Is 
hoped, that, It ipay-roplnop .-.pariit
thlon. Unfortunately it Is still 
somewhat more expensive to use, 
he said.
India’s production of tea is more 
than a 500,000,0.00 pounds a year.
tailed public works program . . . 
we have only cut out unnece.ssary 
expenditures."
Tilts .statement was made this 
week by the Hon. P. A. Gagiardi, 
minister of public works for BX3., 
in an Interview with a Herald re­
porter in which the minister re­
futed certain charges which have 
been levelled ■ at the Social Credit 
government. -
Mr. Gaglardl emphatically denied 
that the Social Credit group .Is 
anti-Semetic. "There may be in­
dividual members who hold such 
beliefs but the Social Credit group 
Is definitely not antl-Semotlc," he 
declared.
Charges that the public works 
program had been cut were denied 
by the minister who stated, "we 
have spent $9,000,000 In B.C. since 
we were elected. About one third 
of that Has been In the Okanagan 
and vicinity. The government is 
putting up its share of flood con­
trol costs among other »thlngs,” he 
.said.
"We’re cutting down the public 
works staff by reorganization. If a 
position on the staff becomes va­
cant it is filled from within. the 
department. We are not dismissing 
employees in order to reduce staff,” 
Mr. .Oaglardi explained.
The pre^ient government i.s get­
ting higher discounts on machinery 
purchases, the minister declared.
"I asked certain big .companies 
why .such .small discounts has been 
given in the past,” Mr. Gaglardi 
said. “I wa.s told that.higher dis­
counts had never been asked for.
“The fact that we are saving 
money on machinery means that 
we have that much more to spend. 
Why should we restrict our pro­
gram?” he a.sked.
To show that the Social Credit 
government Is getting close co­
operation from capital, the minis­
ter explained the "working circle” 
system in operation near Castlegar.
"Uiider the origihal plans the 
Celgar company would have been 
allowed to fake a tract of timber- 
land for their sole use. No one 
would be allowed to develop mineral 
claims without the company’s per­
mission.
“But under the present agree­
ment the company Is only allowed 
to fell the timber. Anyone can de­
velop mineral claim.s,
“The working circHe to be oper­
ated by the company Is In such a 
po.sition that the. roads which mast 
be built can also be u.sed by smaller 
qompahie.s which will timber in 
the other, three workinig circles atl- 
•jaoent to the Celgilr tifadt.
*T think .that • the . arrangement 
we have worked out wilth the Cel­
gar, people proves that capital Is 
quite willing to co-operate with 
Social Credit,” Mr. Gclglardi con­
cluded.
F. G. Pye, E, W. A. Cooper, Dr. 
Roy Walker, and M. P. .Flnnerty 
are the members of the Board of 
'Trade nornlnatlng coipmlttee which 
will recommend a slate of new iof- 
ffeers to be elected dt the board's 
annual meeting early next year.
The Be^iida cedar is misnamed, 
says the National Geographic So­
ciety. It Is actually a juniper of a 
type found nowhere else' In the 
world.




EXECUTOR'S AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAIP A CENTURY
■-.fjp'.
Save yourself the fuss and both­
er of .packing and shipping food 
parcels overseas this Christmas. 
Just mail your cheque or money 
order to CARE, 73 Altert Street, 
Ottawa and a CARE parcel will be 
delivered to the doorstep of your 
friends or relatives overseas. Order.s 
must be received by November 28th 
to guarantee Overseas Chrl.stma.s 
delivery.
The American opposstim Is a 
representative of the Kangaroo 
family.
withI
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is the delight of alt who 
^ appreciate a smooth, mellow drink. 
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Sit down to iron, comfortably relaxed... and let the G-E Rotary Ironer do the work! 
Right from tiic start; you'll get crisp, professional-looking results oh table and bed 
linen, and other flatwork... and because your G-E Ironer cuts this flatwork ironing 
time in half, you’ll be through your washing and ironing on the same day.,
Aftcf a little practice you’ll bcfcome expert at ironing every article, from shirts 
to rufliy kitphen curtaips, with hand-laundress perfection. Sec the G-E Rotary Ironer 
demonstrated at your G-E Dealer’s, and you’ll see why it will provejlii^blg^t
limc-and^energy saver in your homel '' ' '
. A RULE FOR THE TIMES
Before you buy any electrlchl appll- 
once today, consider the quality — tho 
years of trouble-free service tho appli­
ance will give — the good name of the 
maker. Never buy any appliance until 
you've "quality-compared" It with a 
G-E Appliance.
YOUR 0-E DEALER |$ HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ELECTRICAL LIVING
"ncticr Ilvlns-^lefclrlcflliy’ start* ot the friendly 
G-ll Ucalor. There you'll find nppUnnees t e- 
Elened to handle household tasks easily, quickly, 
economically. Your O-B Dealer will gladly 
(Iciuonstralo ,,. and arrange terms to suit you.
nV
AUTOMATIC DRYER
1 I ,,. damp dries for
ironing, or fluffy-




WATER HEATER , . . 
heat water econ­
omically . . . auto­
matically. A .size 
for every family,
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
• major APPLIANCB GEPARTMENT-MONTRBAI,
»Vao» to A* Cmmdkm KMrk PMomwM CBC thmlntm Nntowlf evasto# »»M B.8.TP
iii
cwtownttoyi*«gewitijiii*
I ^ » 'll ' ,1 , I I
«»^JwjtWW3SSA^s£RlWft*SflKI^UWJUw&<!&im5ffiwh.*sAe9MaM:*M'^n\C3tKM!jaK^^
r • .'- r
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For Transporlalion On Monday, November 24ih, Phone 265?
C.O.P. Similkameen Campaign Committee
The charts of actual cojfnparjson tests above 
show that B.F.G, Mud*Snow tires stop quicker 
on ice and snow than other ieadinq tires. 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow tires oive a safety margin 
that can mean the difference between a safe 
stop and an accident.
OUTPULLS ALL OTHER TIRES
independent laboratory tests proved that the 
B.F.G. Mud-Snow tiro is Iho best and safest 
tire for all winter driving. In mud and snow 
they outpulled all other tires with up to 25% 
better traction.
SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED TREAD
The B.F.G, Mud-Snow tiro has an exclusiyo 
traction tread, with flex-lug cleats that bite 
into mud and loose snow; These ■ flex-lug 
cipats have a windshield wiper action on ice, 
packed snow, and wet pavements to provide 
tremendous trqction with long wear.
POPUUR CHOICE FOR
QUIET AND LONG WEAR
The B.F.G. Mud-Snow 
tire is actually quieter 
and smoother riding 
on clear pavements.
Replace yoor rear Hrea now with B. F. Goodricfi IMUCt-SNOW flrea
HFia-r
DRIVE IN WHERE YOU. SEE THIS SIGN
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LTD.




Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3161
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When njtarln^ tfie time of retlre- 
ment, it Is advisablie to plan ways 
of keeping bu.sy, after leaving the 
regular routine of. business. There 
are many Interesting hobbles and 
kinds of handicraft that will help 
to fill long idle hours,
...I Was 
Nearly Crazyltcli..ltcli
Very first use of toothing, cooling llquUI’ 
O. D. D. Prescription positively relleyee - 
raw red Itch-rrcaused by eczema, rashc^- 
■calp Irritation, chafing—other Itch trotibMi.' 
Greaselese, stainless, ,43c trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't Suffer. Ask 
----------------------------------------imoNyour druggUtforO.D.O.PRESCRlf
^OUCH! I hope the boys'don’t hear about this”. Or .so Sad 
Sam seoms to be saying as he disdainfully offers a paw for 
grooming for the local dog show. The pedicure is almo.st 
too much for a high cla.ss English Bull to stand. And Sad 
Sam closes'his eyes to shut but the,embarrassing sight of 
the trimming at the haiids of his rnistre.s.s, Alice Poe, of 
Merriam, Kas.
KEREMEOS — There Was a good 
attendance'at the ahniial Remenf- 
brance Day Service at the/Ceno­
taph at Keremeos Memorial Park 
on the morning of November 11. 
Members of the Canadian. Legion, 
Branch No. 192, BESL, and the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary and members of 
the Air Cadets under G.O. F. 
Stephens paraded.^ and a .guard of 
honour of Penticton Sea. Cadets 
added to the solemnity of the oc­
casion. The names of those who 
made the supreme sacrifice in two 
world wars was read by Ward Mol- 
lison and the Last Post sounded 
followed by the laying of wreaths. 
As usual a ' non-demonlnational 
Service of Remembrance followed 
in the Community Hall.
B.C/s newest “Super Valu’’ store, 
under the ownership and manage­
ment of. George G. Cordelle, was 
opened here to the public on 
Thursday eveniiig, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Cordelle, their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.' Derrell 
Cordelle and liheir.. daugther. Miss 
Maxine Cordelle, received over two 
hundred gueste at a coffee party. 
Mr. Cordelle, who has been in' the 
grocery business for forty-five 
years, wgs congratulated by J. H. 
East, speaking on behalf of the 
Keremeos Board of Trade, for his 
enterprising spirit in bringing this 
up-to-date ' store to this fast de­
veloping agricultural community. 
Prior to coming to the district six 
years ago Mr. Cordelle carried on 
business in, among other places, 
Coquitlam, Lillooet and Haney. 
Congratulatory messages and bou­
quets of flowers were'received from 
many,friends in honor of the oc­
casion. Doug. ^cLellan of “Super­
valu” was also present at the open­
ing. Until moving to the* up-to- 
the-minute building built for Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Rjitchle by J. Dal- 
rymple of Pentlctoii, 0^-; Cordelle 
managed a general store, on Main 
Street assisted by his sbh.
Local school teachers 'wer.e, one 
himdrec^, PFi j Wsb •
^(b^eiidahb’o;i af
■tibh oL'the' PVT^. ' : 'I: i '
. Mrs; (J. 1 H, EfV>t gijj^i'talpiQdl ^ on, 
Thursday afternoon lin honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. T, W. Kitchen, 
who left at the beginning of, the 
week for Europe. Pourlhg for the 
first hour wore Mrs. H. Tweddle, 
and Mrs. J. L. Innls and for the 
second hour Miss Mgude Cameron 
and Mrs, J. H. Ritchie. .Assisting 
with tho serving were Mra.' R. o. 
Clarke, Mrs. O. Morris and IVElss 
Evelyn Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. JSast 
accompanied their daughter to Chil­
liwack where she and Mrs. Ron.
3 kinds frqm’1 easy recipo
3 Ibip. thorlonlnn ^4 cvn mUk
V4 cup luflar or 1 cup illtoil
' oolUtn lyrup flour
I *08 Wl ME' INk.lflil
I cup Kollaoo't powilor
All-Bran • Vk Ifajit^an tall
Blond well Hliortonlng, Hugar; ndd mg, 
bunt well. Stir in auu-bhan, mUk; 
Hoiik until moot raoioturo ia taken tin. 
SIfl.llunr .with baking noWddr, lu^lt: 
luld io flrat thiktUri), atir only iltattl 
comb nod. F|U grofijMHl , muIBn pana 
full, Unko in prohdatod ihod. hot 
ovon (4001''“.) 80 min. .Yioldi 0 nnmium 
or 13 amall mufllnH.
Spicy Bhih MufflMoi Ml* 1 tap. butter, 
H pun Bugar, 1 tap, oinnatnon. 
Bprlnkio over unbakod muinn batter.
Honoy-Nul, Mufflno I Put 1 tap. honey, 
clionpod nutmoata in each grooBM 
muffin cup; add batter.
F«r iiulMul ntulvHi 
tulkhiliiici iiui iflti 








Perrie and her two children will 
leave by the CNR for Halifax from 
where they will sail for Rotterdam.
« a fli
' Branch No. 192, Canadian Legion 
and the Ladles’ Auxiliary were 
hosts on Supday to delegates and 
guests to'the zone meeting of the 
Sohth Okanagaii and Similkameen 
units; there was a good attendance 
arid all branches presented enthus­
iastic reports. Refreshments were 
served by the L.A.
• « * /
Miss Maude Cameron has recent­
ly disposed of her property on the 
Hppe-Princeton Highway to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ross of Coquitlam. 
Mr. Ross, presently superintendent 
of the Boys’ and Girls’ Industrial 
Schciol at Coquitlam, plans to retire 
here in two years’-time. Miss Com- 
eron and her niece. Miss If ate Bell, 
will be much missed in the district 
vvhen they-move to White Rock to 
live, as they, plan to do next Spring.
O f O . -r ,
Visitors to the coast this week­
end are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
who are visiting their son-in-law 
and ■ daiighter. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Rowe and their son, Conner, a 
student at UBC; Mr. and Mrs. Car­
gill Ai'mstrong, who will spend 
sometime with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J. ^Armstrong and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Quintin 
Robertson;' Mr. and Mrs, T. Wurz 
and their son, Tommy — the latter 
to receive medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie 
spent several days lost week visit­
ing in Washington. * ,
' Miss Gates, who returned recent­
ly from India, where she liaS been 
doing missionary work, 'was an In­
teresting speaker at a special meet­
ing of, the Wonien’s Auxiliary to 
Keremeos United Church at the 
home of Mrs, J. Mllloy on Friday of 
last week,
♦ • *
The two small sons- of Mr. and 
^ Dore of Orovllle, Wash., 
.vfrer&'iii^^te last week of Mr. and 
Mrsi. 'L." St'^^Ooleman, while their 
parbnt^ fwere "bit.-.-jmlidoya.
Mr. and Mrs .M. Roadhouse have 
as their guest Mrs. Roadhouse's 
mother, Mrs. Clarke of PenUcton. •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of 
Penticton wore visitors In town on 
Saturday.
Visitors at the Jack East homo on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ,C. W. 
Llatott, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boult- 
bee and Dj’. and Mr.s. P. Pgrmloy 
all of Penticton.
Many friends from all parts of 
the valley attended tho Wt Homo 
held by Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sheri­
dan on November lith, to com­
memorate their fiftieth anniver­
sary. The extremely youthful 
looking bride and groom of 1002 
were assisted In .receiving by their 
dnughter-Jin-law, Mrs. R. W. Sheri­
dan and their daughter, Mrs. War­
ren RqUos of Pontlotqn. Pouring 
during the afternoon wore Mrs. E, 
M. Orooker gnd Mrs. J. B. Mao. 
Clarke and assisting In serving wore 
tho granddaughters of the honor- 
ces, tho Misses Maureen and Shar­
on Roles. , Forty visitors called in 
tho afternoon and scvonty-flvo In 
the evening.
* * • . , •
Hon. Elnar Gundersc ’, Minister 
Of Finance, and Hon. P. A. Gaglardl, 
Minister of Public Works, Harold 
Winch and H. S. ICenyon were vis­
itors in town on Saturday.. •
.............................. 1
A ,glU Is r)nc-eifflitli of a qiiaH.
POLL
has been changed to
K.P. HALL 
465 MAIN STREET 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
November 20-21-22






... then come to the Sylvia. 
On the, brink of English 
Bay and the edge of Stanley 
Park. Sensible rates: Good 
food, easy parking; baby 
sitting service. Hilliard C. Xyle. Mandging Director
520Z A Fine Hofei . , . to Slieep ... Relax ... Eql!
%%
4 *
alw you the Story of
The Stajn That Wasn't There
FINAL INSTALMENT
What to do about it: The arguments that these cases 
create between drycleaner and customer are regret­
table. It can readily be seen that the customer's in­
sistence tha.t V'the stain wasn’t there when. I sent it 
to be cleaned” might very Jikely have been the case. 
Nevertheless, it hardly seems fair to place the blame 
for the developirient of these stains on the drycleah- 
er, who 'ivas just as unaware of their pr,esence before' 
cleaning as was the customer. To my knowledge, 
no pra.ctical method has been developed by which 
the drycleaner can detect these hidden stains.
perhaps friendly discussions with our customers 
about these stains before they hLLppen co;i help al­
leviate the ^rain when they do occur.
The purpose of bringing to you, our many good 
friends and customers, “The Story of the Stain 
That Wasn’t There”, has been to give you a cleG.rer 
picture of the process of dry cleaning and what goes 
ipto giyihg you the utmost in cleariing. \
We sincerely hope you ha.ve enjoyed the reading of 
this true story as much as we have enjoyed bringing 
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Gyro Club Must Pay 
Ittsurance Premiums 
For Sicamous Coverage
City Council agreed at Its last 
week’s meeting that the fire Insur-* 
mice taken out last year on the 
Sicamous should not be renewed In 
Its present form and that any new 
Insurance arrangements should be 
made with certain reservations.
A policy will only be taken out 
at the request of the Gyro Club, 
which operates the boat. The club 
must pay the premium and losses 
will be payable to the club.
Cold wet feet often lead to colds 
and chills. Wearing rubbers will 
help to keep the feet warm and dry 
during damp wet weather. Chil­
dren should be equipped with rain­







(Mutual Accumulating Fund) 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
It compounds at about 8%
Nares Invesimants
Board of Trade Building 

















next in line 
come the . .
Exclusive Lingerie 
And Hosiery
these are sure to please. 
They appear with all their 
soft delicate colours and 
dainty trims in all sizes. They 
are . sure to make Mllaidy’s 
eyes light up with Joy. Fol. 




Tliese smart Hand Bags both 
for day-time and evening 
wear with matching or oon- 
trasllng Gloves are a sure 
hbart warmer . . .- 
Hlmring tlie spotlight In this 




Tljcse oh-NO-prntty garments 
are so essential to milady's 
wardrobe, for they are strap­
less BRAS and . . .
Corselets
to wear under your favourite 
party dress.
. Those and' many other gifts 
are all on Parade'now, don't 
fail to see the pretty little
Scarves
that are awaiting to adorn' 
milady's neck.
Remember '‘Bonliams" have 
large and outsize lingerie.
A Small Dopouit Will 
Hold Any Article Till 
Ohriatmaa.
K. Boiiliam
Corset & Hat Shop:
Graduate Corsetiere — 30 
years Praotieal Experience
Corner Martin and Wado 
Phono 2034
bMbMIUMlilllJ
Okanagan Valley Groups 
Present Briefs To B.C.
Board
Groups from several Okanagan centres presented 
their views on possible changes to B.C. liquor laws 
when the B.C. Government Liquor Inquiry Commission 
met in Penticton last Wednesday.
Briefs were submitted by Penticton groups includ­
ing the Christian Temperance Union, the Penticton 
Ministerial Association and the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. , .
The K^owna and District Tern- m  .  __________________
luiibia
We would first of all like to call
perance Action Committee, a Ver 
non citizens’ group and the Kam­
loops Okanagan Presbytery Wo- your attention to the fact that, in 
men’s Association also presented the three adjacent Electoral Dls
tricts of Salmon Arm, North Okan- 
Briefs of the Kelowna temperance agan and South Okanagan, there 
committee, the Penticton Minister- vvas a majority, In the plebiscite of 
lal Association and the WCTU June 12, 1952, against the sale of 
are presented below. The Junior Uquor by the glass. This also ap- 
Chamber of Commerce brief which piles to that portion of the Okan- 
has been published recently In agan Valley lying In the electoral 
the Penticton Herald, advocates district of Similkameen If the iso- 
provlnce-wlde sale of liquor by the lated and separate area surround- 
glass without local option. ing Princeton is excluded. We feel
that the “no” vote in this large 
continuous area in the interior of 
the province should receive due 
consideration.
NO FURTHER OUTLETS 
It is our opinion that, due to the
TempeYance Union
This World-Wide organization, 
with its many activities, Is particu­
larly interested in the social wel­
fare of the conimunity and In help- --------- ----- -- — —
Ing to make our great country “a confusion which surrounded the
land of happy homes”.
In the words of General Elsen­
hower, “a nation ceases to be great opened in any locality until they
when it ceases to be good”. So 
above all, we as lovers of this great 
dominion and of our lovely Okan­
agan Valley earnestly desire that 
our people be good citizens and 
worthy of their great heritage.
We are therefore greatly con­
cerned over the possibility of the 
Increased availability of intoxicants. 
For history furnishes ample proof 
that an increasqd sade of liquor has 
never worked for the social better­
ment of any country or the moral 
Improvement of its citizens. But, 
contrariwise, crime, juvenile delin­
quency, broken -homes, and traffic 
accidents have followed In about 
the, same proportion that liquor has 
been made available.
We therefore recommend that be­
fore liquor be sold by the glass in 
restaurants, etc., the people of 
every B.C. electorate be given a 
suitable chance to voice their wish 
In the matter; our district having 
ali'eady done so.
Since drinking drivers usually af­
firm confidently that they drive 
much better after a drink, and in 
their false confidence thereupon 
take chances on the highways, 
many serious accidents occur. We 
therefore recommend that stricter 
penalties be enforced on all offend- 
ers.
That .the increased advertizing of 
liquor In our Province, due to the 
profit motive, should be definitely 
restricted or altogether prohibited.
Ministerial Assn
First, we would like to call at­
tention to the fact that the Okan­
agan Valley, Including Penticton, 
voted against the sale of liquor by 
the glass. In view of the promise of 
the government under which the 
plebiscite was held, viz., that the 
expressed wish of every locality 
would be respected, we submit that 
sole of liquor by the glass In this 
community should not be intro­
duced without a local option vote.
We recommend that wherever In 
the province, licences are to be 
granted, that great care should be 
exercised in the type of establish­
ment licenced,‘and in the charac­
ter of the operators.
Whereas the sale of liquor by the 
glass will Increase temptation to 
teen-agers, we recommend that 
where licences are granted, they be 
granted only to hotels, rather than 
to restaurants, which are frequent­
ed by teen-agers in great numbers, 
and we further recommend that 
present laws prohibiting sale of 
liquor to minora be strictly en­
forced.
We would commend the gov­
ernment for the start which has 
been made in alcohol education in 
our schools, and . would urgS that 
thla work bo greatly expanded.
In view of the tremendous social 
and psychological pressure exerted 
upon young people by the exten­
sive use of liquor advertising In tho 
popular magazines, we recommend, 
In the interests of youth, that this 
advertising be drastically curtailed, 
or eliminated as was done by action 
of the dominion government during 
the last war.
We commend tho government for 
tho work being done toward tho 
rehabilitation of alcoholics, and wo 
recommend that this program bo 
extended.
Wo would like to point out tho 
steady Inoroose in the number of 
accidents Involving individuals un­
der the Influence of liquor, and 
would urge that attention bo.given 
to tho promotion of safe driving.
Wo recommend that private clubs 
now operating under licence bo 
more cJoacly supervised to ensiiro 
that their privileges arc restricted 
to bona fide members.
We recommend that the widest 
possible publicity of tho findings of 
your commission bo given to the 
electorate.
Kelowna Temperance
The Kelowna and District Tem­
perance Action Oommittco appre­
ciates tho privilege of appearing 
before the Commission and begs to 
present certain submlssloiis. Wo aro 
heavy respon­
sibility which rests upon the Com­
mission in making rocommcndatlons 
to the Leglslatu^ft of Brltlsli’ Col-
meaning of the last plebiscite, no 
further liquor outlets should be
have been approved by a clear and 
definite local option vote. When a 
local option vote is taken, it is 
necessary that the boundaries of 
the district concerned should be 
carefully defined and only-citizens 
resident within those boundaries 
should be eligible to vote. Polling 
divisions, as defined in the Elec­
tions Act of British Columbia need 
have no boundaries. (Elections Act 
24 (1) and 38 (2). A vo£er has ,J;he 
privilege of registering in a polling 
division other than that in which 
he resides if it is more accessible 
to him,
A very marked example of the 
unsuitability of a polling. division 
for the purposes of a local option 
vote occurred -when a beer parlor 
plebiscite was held in the polling 
division of Benvoulin, adjacent to 
Kelowna, on August 11, 1948.
We assume that, whatever other 
outlets are introduced, the present 
system of distribution through 
Government Liquor Stores will be 
continued. Therefore the granting 
of- licences for the sale of liquor 
by the glass would mean additional 
outlets. In the liquor business, as 
in any other business, the provision 
of more outlets will result in greater 
sales and greater consumption. This 
has been demonstrated by experi­
ences in other provinces and other 
countries. We are aware that fig­
ures supporting this fact will be 
presented to you by the Alcohol 
Research Council and so will not 
go into further detail - here. We 
would point out that the establish­
ment of premises for 'the sale of, 
liquor by the glass would also re­
sult In the development of vested 
Interests whose sole aim would be 
to Increase consumption. Therefore, 
it Is our considered opinion that, if 
licences are granted, they should be 
limited in number and strictly ap­
portioned to population. We would 
suggest that, In addition to liquor 
stores, there should not be more 
than one outlet for each 2,600 popuv**o.4* vwc u w iv coon Z,OUU * ---;
latlon up to 10,000 and above 10,000 electorate
not more than one for each 8,000. 
INCREASED TEMPTATIGN
Licences should be granted only against liquor by the glass.----------------- -
to substantial businesses which are
should be subject to strict regula-
penalty for infractions. All liquor
the community and its citizens will
be safeguarded. We would suggest licensees Is necessary.- -- -- ..w WMCkOiVOV
that licences bo granted only to
appropriate size
We urge in tlie strongest 
terms that minors should be 
rigidly excluded from all prem­
ises selling aloohoiio beverages. 
Thq estabiishiment of premises 
for the sale of liquor by the 
gloss will inevitably Increase 
the ^ptatlon for drinking 
oinong young people. C'ommun- 
Hies should see that attractive 
centres for refrcsliment and 
entertainment In which oJcoliol 
is not sold are available.
AN AWESOME^loud forms over.the Monte Bello islands off the northwest coast 
ot Australia as thousands of tons of water, mud and rock climb skyward in the 
wake of fr^ain s first atomic explosion. This first official picture received from 
the United Kingdom was taken seconds after the blast flash had been enveloped 
in steain and smoke. The bomb, Prime Minister Churchill has now disclosed, was 
exploded in,the hull of a navy ship.
The Community . Players of Oliver
present
an improbable farce by Noel Coward 
directed by James Argue.
Thursday, Nov. 27, 8:15 p.m.
Penticton High School Auditorium
Tickets are on sale from members of the Penticton 
School 'Bamd, or at Knights Pharmacy and Harris
Music Shop.
ADULTS 76 cents STUDENTS 36 cents
All net proceeds are in aid of the purchase of instruments 





We would commend the start /: 
whlcli has been made in alcohol 
education in our schools and would 
request that this work be greatly
expanded. Alcohol education should CAWSTON—Mr. and Mrs. K. 
be financed out - of liquor revenues recently spent a week iri
J 1__- _ •-_«« TTon/v/MltfAv*'
d
Vancouver visiting their sons, Karl 
and William, and their families.
♦ • •
Jim Dawson accompanied his
Mrs. J. Trigg is visiting in Van-
und directed-by a full time staff
LIQUOR ADVERTISING 
■ Liquor advertising which appears 
so extensively In publications of all ^a son acco panied his
types largely nullifies the work of pother to Jancouver when she re- 
the alcohol education program and following a visit
contributes to the excessive use of , Cawston with her son and his 
liquor. We urge that liquor adver- 
tising in British Columbia publica­
tions be prohibited and we hope —— -
that other, pro^nces may join in couver for ten days, 
eliminating It across the nation. ■» * »
Rehabilitation of alcoholics has Mrs. Kelvin MacKenzie enter- 
been in some measure successful tained a number of friends of her 
In other places. This is a most im- small daughter. Heather, on the 
portant work and we urge that full occasion of. her third birthday on 
-L, . . November 11.
« Ik
The W.I. and Board of Trade are 
holding a rummage sale and games 
on November 20 at 8 p.m. All don 
atlons will be gratefully accepted.
ij* *
"The W.A. to the Cawston United 
Church will hold Its annual baz­
aar on November 27 at 8 p.m. in 
the Cawston community hall. There 
will be tables of . homecoqklng, 
fancy work and a childreri’a- tabla 
Which will have- articles priced at 
ten and fifteen cents suitable for 
the youngsters to buy. The CGIT 
will have a table of miscellanriojps 
articles and tea -will be served.
* * *- • .- ' 
Bobbie, Dawson, who was six- 
years-old November 18, and his sis­
ter, Lynda, who was three on Mon­
day, were honored at a birthday 
party given ■ Saturday - by their 
mother, Mrs. J. Dawson. Sixteen 
small guests and their mothers 
were present at the Joint anniver­
sary celebrations. Following a 
pleasant afternoon of play and de­
licious refreshments each young 
guest left for home carrying a 
huge multi-colored balloon.
details of other experiments be ob­
tained and that similar rehabilita­
tion centres be established In Brit­
ish Columbia and supported by 
grants from liquor revenues.
Drimken driving is the cause of 
many accidents. Safeguards and 
penalties , to prevent the 'opefation 
of motor vehicles by drivers who 
have consumed alcohol should be 
greatly strengthened. The experi­
ences of, Sweden In this regard 
should be carefully studied.
, Private clubs in British Colum­
bia , now operate under very loose 
regulations in regard to the sale qf 
beer . and liquor with the result 
that many of them .have become 
almost public drinking places. They 
should be supervised to ensure that 
their privileges are restricted to 
bona fide members and not abused.
Information of an, authoritative 
and unbiassed nature is very neces­
sary for intelligent voting on the 
liquor problem. Your commission is 
assembling much Information and 
many statistics both from our own 
province and from qther places. We 
would urge that this . information 
and the conclusions which you 
reach jshquld be, given the widest 
possible publicity for the benefit of
iCoral is animal life.
Traffic Circle 
On Naraniata Road, 
En^neer Suggests
A survey of the Naramata road 
at the intersection of the upper 
Bench road will be made by City 
Engineer Paul G. W. Walker, and 
a report will be brought to council 
regarding the possibility of con­
structing a traffic circle at that 
point.
Council’s decision was made Mon­
day after Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
stressed the traffic hazards at that 
particular corner.
Council briefly discussed the 
possibility of “slow” or “stop” signs 
at the intersection, then Mr. Wal­
ker suggested a traffic circle as a 
means of compelling traffic to slow 
down at that particular section of 
road.
AIRING AN ARIA to an audience of hundreds of thousands would 
have been beyond the wildest dreams of ambitious young singera 
- a few years ago. Now,'every Sunday night, the radio program 
C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow” offers this thrilling experience 
to two young Canadians . • • and allows them to compete for 
C-I'L musical awards worth over $3,000.
^ < i,'




Is made from Herbs, It Is not a 
burning acid.' Warts and other 
fungus growths on hands face or 
feet, have been removed In 3 to 
5 weeks without discoloring or 
leaving any disfiguring marks. It 
does not Injure the healthy fleSh. 
Get this at Neve-Newton Phar­
macy and all druggists. Maltby 
Brothers, distributors, Toronto 
10,
- .T'r ;
CH^PION MATERIAL foe skiers 
is light, warm nylon. Now under 
way, G-I-L's new plant at Mait­
land, Ont., will make Canada 
self-sufficient in all chemicab 
needed to make this wonder fab­
ric. Textile manufacturers will 
get double the quantity they 
now receive.
SM Mowf
About 600 applicants are auditioned 
each .^season before the 44 young 
singers are chosen to appear on "C-I-L 
Singing Stars of Tomorrow?" Audition 
teams tour the country from coast to 
coast giving everyone an equal op­
portunity to be heard by experts.
BEAUTY AT THE BASIN I Home­
makers find that a C-I-L , Cellu­
lose Sponge is a beauty for so 
many uses and wonderfully 
soft and long-lasting, too. Avail- 
able now in attractive colours 





The Okanagan Valley voted
Additional outlets for the sale of
engaged In other activities as well liquor should be granted only on 
as in the retailing of liquor. They the basis of local option vote..
An electoral district Is the small-
tion and control with suspension est unit suitable for local option 
or cancellation of the licence as the under present regulations.
' u ,----------  — -H-v,* Licences for the sale of liquor by
outbte should be operated hi such the glass should bo apportioned on 
a manner that tho well-being of the basis of population,
VOTE MI’
Strict regulations of licences and
. , , -- 0-—vu The sale of liquor by tho gloss
noicis or accredited standards and will Increase temptations for drink-
annmnriftfn of»yA i__ _______ ‘ . ^*****«vIng among young people.
Alcohol education should bo aug­
mented.
Liquor advertising should bo pro­
hibited.
A program of rohabllltiitlon of 
alcoholics should bo Instituted.'
"Persons who drink should not 
th’Ivo."
Stricter regulations should bo en­
forced In regard to private clubs.
Tho findings of your commission 
should bo accorded tho fullest pos­
sible publlolty.
S. (Sid) KEN YON






Drop In or phone fojr your Christmas Turkey now. As usual 
we will be able to supply high quality birds, let us know your 
requlrfinents. Order Now! . ,
Cutting - Wrapping « Quick Freeze
ANNUAL MEETINU
ASSOCIATION
ALEXANDER ROOM - CANADIAN LEGION
MONDAY, Nov. 24 - 8 p.m.
Everyone Interested In hasebMI — Fans, Players, Critios,
WELCOMEt
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
1. ABOLISH HOSPITAL CO-INSURANCE—Reducp premiums 
to $33 and $21 ~ extend care to the full medical necessity.
2. Reduce the burden of school tax on land.
3. ESTABLISH A DEPARTMENT OF CO-OPERATIVES with 
a full time minister to assist in the effiejent distribution of
' all products.
4. PROVIDE Car insurance at cost to protect all people
in B.C, '
5. CUT THE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICES - Provide 
cheap power for PEOPLE as well as for BIG BUSINESS.
6. EXPAND PUBLIC^ REVENUE — Greater returns for the 
people from the mines, forests and power resources of our 
province.
7. Protect Labor and Farmer from exploitation by MONOPOLY 
interests.
For Transportation To The Polls Phone 2657
Vote GGF for The BEST Governmeiit
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Captures The Holiday 
Mood
with gala Party dresses 
with
Party manners. 
Irresistible . . .
De^’s iridescent sequins tracery 
evw the most heavenly of all 
Uiudc crepes, creates a definite 
party mood. This fisrure-ylorify* 
tear riieath with todays clteariujr, 
fluid'.lines has a deep-cut sur­
plice nechline with the pipestem 
rieeves. The yride pockets di­
rectly on the hip line, will do 
' wooers to minimize your waist 
line. Thisj lovely dress will see 
yon through endless festivities. 
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Shimmering Light , ; .
Deja’s veiy^ special, very lovely 
dtapriry makes pure elegance ot 
a sUm riteaUi, eternally feminine, 
eternally flattering. Created to 
Join that small constellation of 
memorable fabrics. This fluid 
site brocade in silver tone 
makes this. Deja dress the star 
ot your collection. Something 
new in ^e necklhte treatment 
is tbe high front with the low, 
low back. The . sUrt itself is a 
sheath — the over drape is at 
the bMk. The entire ,.dress is 
both genUe and dranmtic. ..If 
you are. looking for a festive 
that is different, but not 




Heat/liora . . . tho finest 
In Fftshion and Fabric, 
rrtece Charles 
Hotel
PENTICTON, B.C., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1952
CASH AND CAXIRY .,
It's a mite early, 1 know, but 
I’ve made my one and only New 
Year’s resolution for : 1953. I am 
referring to It as Operation Money.
It Is my Intention, as of January 
First, to put a Pay-As-You-Go 
system Into the financial chaos of 
my domestic life. After years, of 
treading water In the ocean of 
easy credit terms, nose barely 
above surface. I have decided at 
last to build me a raft. '
From that day on I’m. buying 
with cash and I propose t^ay to 
explain how this decision came 
about.
It is now close to 15 years' sthce 
I slipped a thin gold band on the 
third finger, left hand, of the girl 
of my choice.
The wedding ring, itself, was 
one-third mine. I owned only the 
vest of the new suit, a bro\m serge 
with a white stripe, purchased for 
the occasion. The automobile wait­
ing outside the church was 18 
months away from being in r my 
name. I owned maybe the steering 
wheel and a part ol. one piston.
The invirible guests at our 
wedding were tbe corporate 
members of the Retail Credit 
Grantors' Association. Tbey- 
have remained a shadowy 
of my family life since that dhy.
At regular intervals in those ,16 
years I have looked about my home 
and seen the keyboard of a'piano, 
one-sixth of a radio, half a rug; 
two volumes of 24-volume'set of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, three 
chairs of a dining-room suite, half' 
a frigidaire.
These were the parts, of my." pos­
sessions that were truly proto? 
plasm gu’acing my home by •rirtue 
of the Aladdin’s Lamp knoiira 'as 
“friendly credit."
For ail these years imy home 
economies has existed on hox- 
row^ time. Never have .1 had 
anything more than a quick 
peek around my eight-bait 
• ♦ ■
Looking ^bout at_ my friends ,1 
find-we've all biem' in the mriie 
boat. We’re ail living over our in­
comes. Lived over them when We 
were making peanuts and we’re-liv­
ing over them now when we’re 
earning a decent wage.
Credit made it easy for uis 
to have the luxuries, or made 
H seem easy, and I think it’s to
The Deja Look . . .
A parly calls fur a dress with 
a little Bometlilng special about 
It, but which Won’t make you 
look too dresHcd up. We think 
Deja has solved tills problem 
with this dress of fine triooUlne, 
wltli the gatliered bodice and 
sleeves, and the low Ughtly 
itoooped neckline, ihe easy drap­
ed aklrt caught up with a bow 
an the left hip. A rhinestone 
oUp eomiiletes this dress with 
soilness of line, simplicity of de­
tail.
Soon i'will bc the season to be 
Jolly . . . and to wear bright, 
cheery sluules. ..Bee tills one In 
a beautiful clear shade of Mal­
lard blue.
Thero la no must for fall , . . 
the choice is yours . . . tlie selec­








You can dopond on FerguBon 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of tho job you do — eatlo- 
faotorlly! , That’s booauBo 
tho now Twouty 86 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
BtlU tho lowest prio.ed trac­
tor of its IcUid in Canada!
Built te meet...
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 




Phone 8889 — Corner Winnipeg 
And NanaJoto
By Jack Scott
blame as much as inflation for 
the fact that most of the people 
1 know are burdened with debt.
I have friends who can’t afford 
a night at the movies at the week’s 
end. Yet they put out $80 a month 
for a new car. I have friends who 
have every modem gadget in their 
home from electric blankets to Mix- 
masters. Yet they’re developing 
ulcers worrying about their budget. 
And for 15 years I’ve worried with 
them.
It was about a year ago that 
I began to rebel. I put it roughly 
this way to my wife.
“I’m tired of renting things. 
I’m tired of, acquiring posses­
sions because the credit people 
make' It easy and attractive, i 
want to say to myself, ‘If 1 
haven’t got the money, I don’t 
get it.’ There’s a lot of thtegs 
we want, a lot of things we 
need, but Z don’t want to get 
them until I can pay for thran.” 
My wife laughed. I have yet to 
expound this theory to a woman 
who didn’t laugh. Credit to them 
is like a toy or, more often, a sort 
of black magic.
“Why," women will say, “if it 
wasn’t for credit we wouldn’t have 
all the nice things in our house.” 
Well, why not? It is all money 
that’s put on the line, whether you 
pay by cash or on those “conven­
ient monthly payments.”
The truth is, I think, that 
credit is too often a trap, a con­
venience only for those who 
have an iron discipUne, and that 
for the rest of us it destroys 
thrift and sensible-planning.
• « *
I have been, so tiresome about 
this in the -past' year that my wife 
has capitulated. Comes the new 
year, comes the new deal.
Maybe It won^t work. J^aybe the 
women are right. But by the Lord 
Harry, It worked in my'grand-dad’s 
day. When he bought'something he 
bought it because he had the mopey 
for it, not because it could be ac­
quired with a little down and a little 




Christmas store closing hows 
were up for brief discussion at last 
week’s meeting of the Board of 
Trade here.
Although the retail merchants 
have not yet definitely finalized 
and announced plans, the proposed 
schedule was outlined.
On Monday and Tuesday eve­
nings, December 22 and 23, stores 
would remain open until 9 p.m. On 
December 24, Christmas eve, they 
would close at 6:30 p.m.
In the week preceding New 
Year’s, according to thla schedule, 
business would be as usual. That Js, 
the usual closing on Wednesday, 







Near 50 Percent Of 
Apple Crop Is Sold
c percent of , the Okanagan’s
5,600,000 box apple crop has been sold, A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, re­
vealed last week.
Mr. Loyd also announced that another 11,000 boxes 
of apples left last week for Brazil. This is in addition 
to the 42,000 boxes which were ordered by the same 
country about a month ago.
While prices to date have been
fairly good, Mr. Loyd' stated the vested are heavier than in former
Payment of $334.76, Penticton’s 
share of the cost of the recent 
UBOM convention at Vernon, was 
approved by City Council last week.
demand' has slackened somewhat 
during the past few days. U.S. sales 
continue good. Total of 964 cars 
haVe been: shipped to 34 states in 
the,union and the District of Col­
umbia. There are around 800 boxes 
to a car.
There we, approximately 2,850,000 
boxes of apples von hand out of the 
5.600,000 box crop, Mr. Loyd point- 
.ed put. Gwload shipments Iwt week 
totailed 335 Cars. Grand' aggregate 
for; the season is 7,668 cars compar­
ed with 2,024 cars for the same date 
last year.
STOCKB ON band 
^aboratihg on market conditions, 
Mr. Loyd stated demand in Western 
Canada has slackened considerably 
dwing the past few days. While re­
presentatives report no noticeable 
falling off in consumer pwchases 
sales to retailers have been below 
average. All markets report fair 
to heavy stocks of apples in whole­
sale storages.
In Eastern Canada, market re­
quirements have been variable for 
the period under v review, A few 
markets have shown renewed inter­
est la Okanagan apples, Particular­
ly Delicious, while in other markets 
sales have been slow. The overall 
apple situation in the east, irrespec­
tive of the recent spotty demand, 
appears to be fairly strong.
UB.. SALES GOOD .
However, Mr. Loyd said, the situ­
ation in the east could change from 
a promising to a more or less de­
pressed market if the local vari­
eties, are not moved in season. At 
the end of October, shipper hold
years and if the withholding policy 
is continued, the market may tend 
to deteriorate. .
UB. sales continue good and the 
country wide detnand with a few 
exceptions has been steady. Few 
markets report the movement as 
slow and prices slightly lower, but 
in most, markets ivoliune movement 
has been maintained at little or no 
reduction in. price levels.
THE
killG STORE
Jupiter Razor Blades (fits 
Gillette typo razor)—
........................ .SOifr
Pal Hollow Ground Injec­
tor Blades (reg. 84o)— 
ISpeo. 20 blades .... 59||k
Pal Double Edge Blades 
(35o values)—
Spec. 14 blades .... 254i>





ings in relation to the crop har-
Wili Continue 
To Press For 
Boat Harbor
Penticton’s Board of Trade, at the 
general meeting held last Thurs­
day, urged that efforts be continued 
to ensure the development of a 
small boat harbor on Okanagan 
lake frontage. It also suggested 
that, if practical in an engineering 
and financial sense, the use of the 
river channel that Is to be diverted 
by the flood control project be the 
favored site. A motion incorporat­
ing these ideas was, presented by 
Peter Van Def Hoop and Robert 
Lyon. Various speakers expressed 
the fear that this project might be 
forgotten unless every effort is 
made to secure It at this oppor­
tune time.
Jack Lawrence said the Elks 
lodge had written the council sup­
porting the project, and he urged 
that other interested organizations 
should “get behind this valuable 
scheme.”
“It’s ridiculous that Penticton, 
situated as it is, has no adequate 
boat harbor,” declared Paul Alder­
sey,
Now Available In Full Tread Design For 
Standard And Low Pressure Tires
COLD RUBBER
GIVES YOU 26% MORE MILEAGE 
THAN THE FINEST NATURAL 
RUBBER
® Improved resistance to cracking 
® Cooley running at high speeds
Have us full tread your smooth tires with this 
new design for maximum safety ... for a big 
mileage bonus ... at about
Less Than Half New Tire CostNEW TIRE GUARANTEE
For the Best in New or Retreaded Tires —
Insist on FIRESTONE!
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vulcanizing Ltd.
62 Front St. Penticton Dial 6630
FOR NOVEMBER INVESTMENT
Rate Maturity
Canada Savings Bonds.........................   3%% 1963
Canadian Breweries Ltd. (Convertable)................ 4^4% 1961
’’Empire Roofing & Sheet Metal 'Works Ltd............ ^Vz% 1967
St. Lawrence Corp............................. ..... ................... 5 ^ ^^972
Distillers - Segrams....:.... ................... ..................... $1.70 Common
Famous Players........................ ..............^....... ..... $1.40 Common
International Nickel............................ . ................... $2,60 Common
BONDS ARE OTTPERED BY us AS PRINCIPALS.
SHARES ARE OFFERED BY US AS AGENTS.
ALL OFFERINGS SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION.
*NEW ISSUE—If as and when issued. ■
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Iizvestmeht Dealers Assdeiatiou of Canada .....
'Investments Real Estate Insurance .












IBoxed Note Paper—^0 
sheets, 39 envelopes— 




CHLOROPHYLL - 2 
giant lubes (reg. 1.38).
..........804^
Buy your Christmas Choo- 

















It’fl right ... and tho
You’ll find him abouf 2dy€icir6'of ogov.-.fully 
• ' ' ' , ' 
trained and full of the zest for flying':. • keen
alert... brimful with a sense'of accomplishmanf
and responsibility!. He*probably^won’t[[admit'
to you he feels a'pride'. in'doing hls^duffy^ln’




In druga it it’a Rexall
price la right, too.'
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Offioo 
BOB PRIEST, Manager ROYM CANAMAN AIR
^J went aircrew because, more than anything'
else, I wanted Jo fly — and I Ml I'd got morel
• ^ •
flying and experience in Iho Air Force 
JeUf yes, Jhoy’ro easier to fly . Sorrj^ 
I can't describe the feeling to you, hot there's' 
lust nothing tike being up there. 1. 35,000^ 
feet’... In a world of your own M'i In a fet 
Ihol’g -rwelf^ your baby *.
^iilHrCAREER ^OUNSEtlbR AT THE ADDRESS 
BN THE COUPON—OR MAIL THE COUPONl
R.C.A.F. Rccraitlng Unit, S45 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.O.
PHONE; TATLOW; 7677 orTATLOW: 7S78
PSiSSniaU me, without ohtigaitoh,fullparilatGn 
[uegariliup enrolment teauirements am opeulamtl 
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Colored Slides At lODE Meeting 
Shown By Miss Elizabeth Sutherland
^NTICTON HEI^ALD; WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19. 1952
The fluid skirt never hampers 
by being top narrow or too full. In 
' coats, too, avoid skimpiness In favor 
of the well-wrapping coat or the 
well-buttoned fitted coat. Beauty 
can be found In soft tweed or In 
fabulous satin.
This year for the first time In 
many seasons there are more colors 
than black, brown and blue. The 
flexibility and softness of both sil­
houette and fabrics are rriogt dram-, 
atically shown in vivid, yet not gar- 
. Lsh colors.
New^ Unbelievable Value 
Luxurious Chenille Bedspreads 
At Only $5.39 Each 
This bedspread is the latest 
rage. It has thousands of small 
velvety tufts, which completely 
covers, tlie spread. Absolutely 
the finest’ type of spread made 
at this price. First quality. Ih 
full double or singe bedsize. With 
attractive multi-colored patterns 
or with .solid same color designs. 
All shades. Makes an ideal gift. 
Sent COD plus postage. Your 
full cost will be immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. TOWN 
& COUNTRY MFC., Box 1496, 
Place D'Armes, Montreal, Que.
IVIrs. Frank Schuster 
Puts oh Blue Bonnet 
— IVIakes a Hit!
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, held recently in the Red 
Cross centre, interesting colored 
slides of Europe were .shown by 
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland.
The plcture.s were taken by MtS-S 
Sutherland while she spent last 
year In Scotland as an exchange 
teaclier.
In’ the fine collection of slides 
were many .scenes of beauty and 
historic interest taken on the con­
tinent as well a.s in the British 
Isles.
Prior to the afternoon’s program 
several items of interest were dis­
cussed, during the business session 
of the - meeting • conducted by we 
regent, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe.
A report was received from Mrs. 
J. B. Feeney on the recent rum­
mage sale at which $250 was re- 
aUzed by the chapter. 'Working with 
Mrs. Feeney, on the rummage sale 
committee were Mrs. H. G. Nares, 
Mrs. R. E. Pritchard and Mrs. R. 
A. Patterson.
Christma.s parcels will be sent 
overseas' by the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter. Mrs. lah Sutherland, 
chairman of the services for home 
and abroad committee, was in­
structed to send two five dollar 
parcels to a hospital in Koje, Jap­
an. Other parcels of donated artic 
les wyi be .sent to Canadian service 
personnel in Korea under the sup- 
ervi.sion of Mrs. P, Donald Corry.
The chapter will give a donation 
toward bringing a nurse to Can.ada 
for a post graduate course.
Mrs. J. A. Marett was appointed 
to represent the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter at the Citizenship Day 
ceremoni&s held at the court house.
A motion was passed to add the 
■Tulameen elementary school to the 
list of chapter's "adopted” schools.
After the adjournment of the 
meeting tea was served by hostesses 
Mrs. P. Donald Corry, Mrsl M. H. 
Wright, Mrs. J. A. Marett and Mrs. 
G. J. Winter.
Eve^one enjoys it when Mrs. Frank 
Sebi^ter puts on delicious Deluxe 
Blue Bonnet Margarine! Like the 
wife of the famous Canadian couiedian, 
you will love the delicate, sunny-sweet 
taste golden-yellow Deluxe Blub 
Bonnet' adds to any food! You’ll 
! appreciate its nourishment, ’too! No' 
f>tlier spread is richer in year-round 
Vitamin A. You’ll like its convenience, 
too — each golden-yellow quarter 
pound is individually wrapped in pure 
aluminum foil with inner parchment 
.lining. That’s real protection for 
Deluxe Blue Bonnet’s wonderful 
flavor. Use Deluxe Blue Bonnet, cut 
your food bill! Ask for Deluxe Blue 
Bonnet next time you’re shopping. bt-«
Heediecraft News
by Kay
T ET'S TAKE A FEW minutes to see how your Christmas plan.s are' 
coming along, 'ion should be busily working on thfem now, but.if not, 
you had better start. If you have, many gifts to make, you wilb^probably 
coppentrate on smaller items so that you’ll have time to finish them before 
the big day. A few suggestions mightUe welcome, in fact, they might proyc
soliitinn to your problem.
...................... . For childrcn-^thcre are prob­
ably many children’s names on 
your list — you might want to 
make toys. Stuffed animal's have 
a charm all their own. They are 
soft and cuddly — can l.nke 
punishment without showing it 
— and are inexpensive to make.
Novelty Gifts
Color in crocheted work i.s 
becoming more and more popu­
lar with erocliet, fans. It enables 
women to create truly beautiful 
and life-like designs that will 
, blend with the color combina­
tions of rooms. One of the most popular fa.shions in crochtN, is the floral 
doily worked m contrasting colors. The color range in crochet cottons is 
wide so that you II be able to match or contrast them with the color scheme 
of your room. Why not svfrprise a friend witli a doily or .scarf that you’ve 
made for her home? In the fashion line there are many small ai-cessorv 
Rems that you can make. Vests are easy to make, and you’ll find patterns 
for them in any of the pattern catalogs. You can make them in c.ordurov, 
velveteen or plaid wool — veiw smart fabrics for this season. Belts nie 
other popular fashion items. You can feel assured that the gift of a belt 
will be appreciated because a girl can’t have too many of tTiem.
Prancing Steed ’
Felt stuffed with cotton is used to make, this prancing horse. The colors 
are gay, right in tune with the holiday spirit. Green felt is recommended 
for the norse while the mane, tail, ears and eyes are made in white. He has 
a red saddle with black stirrups. If you would like to have a leaflet with 
directions for ranking FRLSKY THE HORSE, send a stamped, self-- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper rcaiirstiiig Leaflet No. E-2089. i i » b
Hats Respond To 
New Silhouette
Biggest single development In the 
millinery Industry for fall, 1952, ks 
the hat with greater substance. 
;Gone Is the little flat shell and 
pillbox that barely could be dis­
tinguished on.the top of the head. 
Instead, • spotlight is on the deep, 
hair-covering turban, fez and par­
ticularly the cloche. There are as 
many variations on these silhouet­
tes, finds Women’s Wear Daily, as 
there’ are designers, but they have 
one thing in common—all are softly 
draped, brims are curved or peaked 
for moi;e flattering outline.
Texture ha.s never been more im­
portant. This sea.son all the em­
phasis is on furry, fuzzy, long-hair 
felts, beavers and velours.
Colors are vibrant. Red is the 
top early favorite and is best liked 
in a true, bright scarlet. The green.s 
are new again, best in clea^, me­
dium tones like emerald, but newer 
when there Is a yellow undertone. 
The ginger brown tones are high- 
fashion leaders. All black and 





A nice • change when making 
meat loaf is to bake It in’ layers 
with savory bread stuffing between.
"You can bake this “loaf” In a 
quart ca.sserole and Cut It into pie- 
shaped wedges for serving. Serve 
with gravy made by dissolving 
bouillon' cubes or meat extract in 
water and thickening with a smooth 
flour and water paste.
Use 'dried out cake and cookies, 
cubed or crumbed, with leftover ap-r 
plesauce to make a fine, inexpen­
sive dessert. Fold the crumbs into 
the .fruit, top with nutmeg and 
bits of butter, and bake in a slow 




_ Bring. “bqttercups”' tp your table 
in the form’of a mighty pretty, yet 
simple, .sandwich.
Trim : crusts from slices of fresh 
enriched bread. Brush -lightly with 
melted butter or margarine. Press- 
into muffin cups and toast lightly 
10 to 15 minutes In a moderately 
hot oven.
Pill “buttercups” with creamed 
chipped beef and peas or a chicken 
a la king. Complete the meal with 
tea or coffee and dishes of fresh 
fruit. ■'




with leftbve^CTav^r moisten slightly




BRAN MUFFINS DELUXE 
FOR EVENING SNACK 
If you had dinner early in the 
afternoon everyone is full for quite 
awhile. But, around nine o’clock 
someone mentions that he is hun­
gry. Why not serve some bran muf­
fins deluxe. Mix all the ingredients 
together and pop into the oven for 
about 25 minutes. The ready-to- 
eat bran gives that extra chewiness 
that everyone will like. Set a pretty 
tea table with the muffins, butter 
arid jelly. Serve coffee and milk. 
BRAN MUFFINS DELUXE 
’4 cup shortening 
14 cup sugar or mola.s.ses 
1 egg
1 cup All-Bran (ready-to-eat 
bran)
"4 cup milk 
1 cup sifted flour 
2'/i! teaspoons baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt
Blend shortening and sugar, pr 
molasses, thoroughly; add egg and 
aeat well. Stir in All-Bran and 
•milk; let stand until most of mois­
ture is taken up, about 5 minutes. 
Sift together flour, < baking powder 
and salt; add to All-Bran mixture 
and stir only until combined. Pill’ 
greased muffin pans two-thirds full. 
Bake in moderately hot oven (400° 
F.) about 25 minutes.
Yield: nine medium muffins.
One-Persori Meals 
Call For Careful 
Food Shopping
Whaf makes Wi© difference f
Two dishos of macaroni and checso can iooA about tho 
flnmo, yot bo miios apart in flavor! Tfio secrot of 
Ohatonu 8 taate-tompting mollowneaa ia a master 
blending of flno Canadian Cheddar with thick, freah 
cr^am. Lot Chateau malto the delicious dilToronco in 
your ohcoBO dinhcHi ^ondwichcd^ salod^ ond finnclcBi
Chafeau isjuaf 2i]|i| of
Boirais ndE cheesb
Try thoio Borden Cheeio favorites tool
Smooth Boumerf Croom Choose, io,fy Ctmolior, tonny 
Grated Qieeio, and Borden’s 6 Choote Sproadi (In ol<usei).
To live alone, get ycrur own 
meals and like them calls for care­
ful food-shopping to avoid monot­
ony and waste, food economists 
suggest.
Very Important, .they believe. Is 
not buying too much of any one 
food. The big package, can or 
large quantity buy that often'saves 
money and time for a family ,can 
prove expensive for a single person. 
Before It can be u.sed up. It may 
spoil or become stale or tiresome 
and unappetizing. If you are “bach­
ing It”, the small purchase gener­
ally Is thriftier.
Fortunately, many good things 
come In small package,s In grocery 
stores today. Markets offer a wide 
variety of little cans or Jars of 
vegetables, fruits, juices, fish, meats 
and other products, also Individual 
packages of,such foods as prepared 
cereals.
Most frozen foods sell in quan­
tities to .servo four. Thot means two 
helpings for two meals—not too 
much for many single persons, 
Ment counters also offer many small 
buys—cut-up chicken to purchase 
by the piece, If desired; siloed 
meats, very small roasts or pot 
roasts as well os sliced liver, chops 
and little steaks.
Eggs, jiow so reasonably priced, 
are always n good choice for single 
serving becaasc tho hen herself 
puts them in Individual containers. 
In a good refrigerator a half- 
dozen eggs keep well and are not 
difficult to jiso up because of tlio 
many quick and easy ways to cook 
them.
When- "baching" on a limited 
budget, It pays to shop around and 
compare prices in different stores. 
When comparing, figure co,st per 
serving rather than per pound. For 
oxniupio, a half pomjd or even a 
pound of meat with much gristle 
or ))ono may bo needed for n serv- 
I Ing, but a pound without bone .or 
other waste may give I'our or five 
serving.-!. A pcAind of fresh pcaa-Jn 
the pod offers about two half-oup 
servings and a pound of siiap beansi 
about six.
If starch lias stiiek to tli© bot­
tom of your iron, spread salt on 
a sheet of paper and move the 
warm iron back and forth over it.
Women are not 
Rhodes Scholarships.
Feel Is important in fabrics: 
zibeline.s in high lustre ‘arid furry 
effects, mohair and mohair blends 
for' soft elegant designs, poodle.s 
and brushes types for coatings, 
cashmere, camel and vicuna.s for 
luxury coats, alpaca pile that is 
eligible for like fur, and ribs, reps and islub 
worsteds for .soft .suitings.
1953 Yale-Cariboo
Musieal Festival
with Speech Arts 
Drama and Dapee
April 28, 29, 30, May 1
Elks’ Auditorium, Kamloops, B.C. 
Write to Mrs. G. F. Lloyd, Sec­
retary, 923 Dominion Street, 
^amloops, for copies of Syllabus 
j 1953.
1 Closing date for entrle.s 6 p.m., 
I March 14, 1953.
"WlAM
MYQNE CAN WINl
Five years ago we introduced Shirriff’s White Cake Mix to
anddn the years since then women 
;everywhere haVe discovered how much time and fuss it saves
.cak?^e?y ti^. ^
Nhw we’ve developed a th^ng new recipe using Shirriff’s 
White'Cake Mix^and Shimff’s Lushus. It’s a beautiful cake 
to see on the table, and its blending of flavours is something 
your fa^y and fnenda are going to talk about for a long, long 
time. Now we want a name for it. If you submit a nam4 you 
may be the wi^er of a beautiful Mink coat, Black Persian 
Lamlrcoat, or Mmk-dyed Squirrel jacket from Holt Renfrew. 
Canada’s leading furriers since 1837. v«iurew.
Somebody’s going to win—why not you!
We’re sme you’ll want to make this cake yourself—It’s lust 
so imghty good to eat. But you don’t have to make it to win.
you select on the back of a box top from 
Chocolate Cake Mix or Ginger- 
"’ail NOW to Shirnff’a *-^Narff6 'Tfiis Cake" Contest, Box 1800, Toronto, Ontario. 
See simple directions below.
Suggestions for making up a winning name
Think of a name that describes the cake in some way or other. 
A name that describes how it looks, for instance, with layers 
of sparkling Lushus jelly between and on top of its tffS 
crearay white layers. Or a name that describes its flavour— 
that rich blending of fluffy white cake, garden fruit flavour 
and whipped cream. Or a name with popular appeal.
Here are some suggestions that come to mind: Shirriff’s Lushus 
Layer Cake, Dgicious Dream Cake, Glowing MaUow Cake,. 
Red and White Cake.
Very likely you can think of a dozen better names 
yourself. lU and you may w.in so enter this 
ShimfPa Contest today.
The board of Judfiea will he: , ,
MRS. KATB AITKCN,
Famous woman columnist and radio 
coramontator.
MISS BYRNE HOPE SANDERS, C.B.E.,
Director of Sanders Marketing Research and 




OIR E C T I o N S FOR W I NN I
“SUM
jopirpm Blilrrllf’s WliilJ 
Cake, CliQcolaUi Qike, or Ulngorbroad 
Ml* (or u ronnonaWo facBhniloj. Mall 
youf entry, togotnor,with your name and
v^h' .**i’.* u’ 1 oronto, Ontario.
bo printed on n Shlrrlflf’B Cako Ml*
Poroona having 
any conneotlun with thla contoat, nro not eliKibli), ’
— 9vUJot from among ail
with your na e and ullWnri K. m three numoa
7.‘A" y«‘'r namoana which, in tliulr opinion, are moat aultnblo
'^ilW.will bo^ri^ted na,boat,
Bccond brat and third bm 
ontrloa imYbu {my, •«bmirii;rUJnrni;;;e;r .Tou ontrloa imvo'b'^Sn'iSi!:
wlah. Hi t each ^try JnSat b^"orS J'l 1.!',““®” who have
Boporato Imx top or fucBlrailo. ” l^,wop cfioiwn namoa wfll bo
iSSiilSaSSi-
mitting.tlia beat nomo will have priority 
na to «H thww prlzoa. If wort aro lem 
tlwn three aucli ontranta, antrnnta aub- 
mlttlng the iwoond bMt^iwme will 
next In priority. Only if there are no 
dupHoatftintrioa of hast andaacond boat 
MmM will entrants aubmltUng iho third 
beat namepertidpale in ttda toat.
Tho deolidon of tho Judges In *U matters 
pcrlttlnluff to Uio.contcat to bo ewn- 
Bldfared flnol. No ontrtM will bo 
aokiMWladged op raturned, and a» 
nntpjoa bopome tlie property qf SUirrllfLimited. Frlsa winnora w. 
by mail aa noon aa poaai 
contest clof«*,. The na
„ nutiflod 
after the 
imea of the 
lUed in a
PleaiA print clearly. Moll this couppn wllh vour enlrv 
printed on a Shirrift'a Cnko Mi x box top or faciimlle to i
SHIRRiPF'S 'NAME THIS CAKE' CONTEST ,
Box No, 1QO0, Toronto, Onlodo.
ADDRESS., ...........................................................................
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IT SAVS 100,000 PEOPLE 
ARE GOIWO TO PEVELOP^ 
tUBBRCULOSIS THIS 
TEAR. you CSOTTA DO 
SOMETH IMG-, POPBHB!
r TAM. rivi 
8UyiN' ALL 
THE.CMRIS.T|VIA6 
SEALS X CAK) 
AFFORO/
iP-TA News
|EP£NDA6L£ POWER on the long.baiil* makes Chevron Supreme Gasoline a highn'ay favorite. 
Try it today. Make the Supreme test. At all ChevTon Gas Stations | '
Imperial Iifi
M THE MOST IMPORTANT DOLLARS—
in the world are those a widow will have available when she 
has to face the world —alone. Maybe you made some provision 
for this possibility years ago . . . but, would it be enough under 
present conditions ? Sec your Imperial Life man.
ImPSEtEi^A. isEFl
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main St.
'M IS THIS
^AU YOU ? <
^AVE iAiD
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“Don’t come to school tomorrow!” 
said Mr. Pritchard last Thursday 
afternoon to the hundreds of am­
azed students at PHS. It isn’t very 
often that the students are greeted 
with such welcome words and they 
let out a long, loud cheer. Friday 
was a holiday to permit the teach­
ers to attend the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Convention held in Pen­
ticton this year.
The school Glee Club entertained 
the teachers in the ' auditorium 
Thursday night and at a banquet 
in the Legion hall Friday evening. 
We’re proud of those gals, and of 
Mr. Hodges, too.
PEN HIGH WINS AGAIN 
The straight-shooting Pen. High 
Lakers were the victors over the 
Kamloops Red Devils in a fast and 
furious game played in the new 
gym Saturday afternoon. The score
“Young Canada’s Book Week” Is 
sponsored by the Canadian Library 
Association in co-operation with 
many other national organizations, 
including the Canadian Home and 
Sohool and Parent-Teacher Feder­
ations and is endorsed by the de­
partments of education in all prov­
inces. The purposes of “■5?oung 
Canada’s Book Week” are:
To encourage more reading of 
worthwile books by more children 
at home, at school, and at the 
library.
To remind adults of the im­
portance of a child’s contact with 
the best books.
To make parents aware of the 
books available and of the plea­
sure that comes from books shar­
ed with their children. A shared 
book is a shared experience: a 
shared experience strengthens 
family ties.
To stress the need for more 
books for children in every com 
munity.
With good books, children enjoy:
A true sense of values.
A mastery of words.
An understanding of people.
Experiences which anticipate
those of real life.
Read good books aloud to savour
their zestful ‘humor, to see with
their breath of vision and to relish
... J *1, . wv. I i^ew words. Best of all is the richwas 62-41 which proved that both .
4-rknvMn ^ViA Knab'afo WoTYT I OI ilCSXt BTlCi Splnt/ma? hnvA ho*"®® Sharing a book’s sheer
loops may have found our floor | enjoyment.
CBC And Private 
Radio Topics For 
Jaycees Discussion
PenUcton Jaycees will try to ob­
tain the, services of authoritative 
speakers for discussion on the 
CBC’s recent decision to compel 
private radio stations to use cer­
tain percentages of Canadian shows.
Last Thursday Jaycees agreed 
that the topic should be discussed 
at a future meeting and the gov­
ernmental affairs committee was 
instructed to find speakers to pres­







When you buy an electric ironcr,;£M-- 
try it out if only for fit. Also try v' ,'
a lesson or two. A manual is gooc 
not as helpful as an actual demonattwH^^.:.' .‘.J'
____________ ___ i 'V..
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R.J.SCOTTa,„.,,. 
CRA2E,
•To WE>iKtH oa
as MiaL-mi -fo Btconut; ■■ ■. ■, .'f'E
a little unfamiliar, but they played 
a good 'game and it was certainly For help with yoiir Christmas
touch and go for awhile. But the shopping, use the list “Young Ca- 
inevitable happened — Pen. High nada’s Favorite Books” which is 
won again! available at the school library and
1 the public library.
BAND BOTTLE DRIVE '
The members of the school band. 
wish to express their sincere appre- ^ 
ciation of the generosity of the |
Penticton public during their recent 
bottle drive. With the combination 
of student effort and time and a 
generous public, the members net­
ted approximately sixty dollars. ’The , ,,
hard-earried money will be used to | Massey^sends_ i«^this^ message m 
purchase new instruments for the
Some favorites
are:
So Stories, (Rudyard Kip-
The Story of Doctor Dolittle. 
(Hugh Lofting).
Winnie the Pooh, (A. A. Milne). 
Mary Poppins, (P. L. ’Travers). 
The Rt. ■ Honourable Vincent
band. Thanks again, citizens of 
Penticton.
See you next week, kids.
—Joanne.
the B.C. Parent-Teacher:
“The taste for good reading is 
formed in childhood. It is import­
ant that Young Canada should 
read.”
Social Credit l^orance Sal^tages 
Hospital Insurance Plan, MLA Says
Frank Snowsell. MLA for Saa-:*
CSitisftie’s PRmiUM CRACKERS
nich, told an audience in Pentic­
ton Saturday that non insured 
cases entering hospitals had in­
creased over three times since the 
introduction of the Social ■ Credit 
“off again on again” compulsory 
policies. “The policy, of ‘forgiveness’ 
of unpaid back premiums is penal­
izing those who had honestly met 
their insurance premiums,” he said.
“One large inland hospital,” 
stated Mr. Snowsell, “is $50,000 
overdrawn on its bank account, 
largely due to an influx of non­
insured patients who cannot meet 
their bills.”
The speaker quoted the example 
of an inpatient in the Kelowna 
hospital *who, having passed the 
length of stay in hospital under the 
chronic patient section of the act, 
was faced with $11.50 a day charges 
Since the patient was unable. to 
pay, her son was, being billed 
“What /Wprfcjeri" demanded Mr; 
Snowsell, “can meet bills of $80.50 
per week?
'"rhis Social Credit, government,” 
said Mr. Snowsell, "asks us to give 
them a chance, to be gentle with 
them because of their ignorance and 
Inexperience.”
They, he '’iclared, the inexperi
III THIS GRAND NEW 4-in-I INNER-SEAL PACKA0E
There are four air tight inner-sealed packages in each 
pound of Christie’s Premium Crackers. Use them one at 
n time and these light, delicious crackers stay fresh and 
crisp for as long as they ore in your kitchen cupboard.
'' 'I’’V,
Where Canadians meet their friends!
iNJOY A SUNNY
WINTER IN LONG BEACH
Com» to thli city of lurf and lunalilnt 
whara tha warm outdoors la full of thinga 
Io tea and do. Uva In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modarn hotat-aparl- 
manta and comfortably furnlihed houia- 
keeplna bungarowi —right en tha oeaan 
front, Coffaa ahop. Big tllad twlmmlng 
pool. Shady lawni, milea ol lunny beach. 
Fishing, boating, soil and othar iporta. 
Ipaolat Winter Season Entarlalnmanl
Weekly ratal from $20 for 2 to 4 parsons.
enced, have completely ignored the 
report of the hospital enquiry board 
brought down by eight experienced 
members of the legislature, backed 
by recommendations of the experi­
enced representatives of ’Kellog 
Stevenson, and based upon recom­
mendations and briefs by experi­
enced hospital administrators.
This inexperienced Social Credit 
government has not called in to 
consultation the Hospital Advisory 
Council. The 16 members of this 
council include the president of 
the Royal College of Physicians, the 
president of the B.C. Medical As­
sociation, the Registrar of Nurses 
in B.C., three representatives of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
including the president, and three 
representatives of the Hospitals’ As­
sociation including the president.
“Social Credit claims to being 
close to the angels, but It wasn’t 
the, angels, who pushed in,' according 
“to the old provbrb. !
“Mr. Bennett had his chance. He 
had 19 members elected and could 
have formed his cabinet. Mr. John­
son; when faced by an immediate 
election this spring, carried on with 
eight cabinet ministers.
“Mr. Bennett had to have a full 
cabinet of H members each at 
salaries of $7500 per year, plus their 
sessional indeipiity of $3000, plus 
$15 a day living expenses, and tra­
velling expenses—and how those 
ministers travel—all a part of Mr, 
Bennett’s policy of saving people 
money,” Mr. Snowsell stated.
"It was Mr. Bennett who decided 
that out of his 10 members thero 
was no-one'" with sufficient ability 
to act as attorney general or min­
ister of finance for even a short 
time. It was Mr. Bennett who de­
cided to go outside the legislature 
and outside’ of his party for these 
two important cabinet positions. It 
was Mr, Bonnott, and Mr. Bon-
UONAROO
• ^ . 2;^ OAVIMCI C1452-1519)
DEW POES HO^fALt OISIQKED <rilS
BU-f FORMS OH both AA A ^
UPPER AHP lOWERSURPAOES MEAMS OT.DROPPINC WELV thROUCH AIR 
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Soft Fruit Freight 
Rate Adjustments
Canadian railway companies 
have promised some adjustment in 
freight rates prior to the nTove- 
ment of the 1953 soft fruit crop.
Word to this effect was received 
by B.C. Tree Fruits last week from 
C. E. Jeffers vice-pr^ident, traffic 
department CPR.
For more than a year, ’Tree Fruits 
have been demanding equalization 
of rates.
Mr. Jefferson stated the railways 
have agreed “. . . to' making an ad- 
justnient in rates that are necessary 
prior to the movement of the 1953 
crop to place the rates from Okan­
agan Valley shipping points to des- 
tinatioi^ in Manitoba, Saskatche­
wan and Alberta on the basis which 
will not be higher than the rates 
then ih effect from Wenatchee to 
the same destinations.
SHIP BY TRUCK
“Consideration will also be given 
to the rates on soft fruits from Ori- 
tarlo: to Western Canada to deter­
mine what adjustment should' ije' 
made therein to eliminate' any dis­
parity which may exist between 
such rates and the rates from the 
Okanagan shipping points to the 
same deslnations.”
For some time rates from Wenat­
chee to Eastern Canada markets 
have be'en lower than those pre 
vailing between the Okanagan and 
the same destination.
A large proportion of the 1952 
crop was shipped via trucks.
nett alone, who forced the by- 
electlons of Slmllkameen and Col 
umbla upon tho people of B.O.
“Now, ho is complaining because 
tho CCF Is giving tho people of 
Similkameen and Columbia the op­
portunity to express their opinions 
upon Mjj'. Bennett’s selections and 
tactics. Mr. Bennett, despite his 
many years of aspiring to leader­
ship in B.O., has not yet matured 
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Saskatchewan Highways Minister 
Speaks At Keremeos CCF Meeting
n
Extra-ricb Edwards 
yosts no more than welU 
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, "Nothing like rich coffee,” say thousands of 
homemakers who’ve turned to Edwards 
for more flavor. No weak, watery coffee 
for them! They want that full, deep Edwards 
flavor—and they get it in every fragrant 
pound. Roasted only to order...roasted ini 
small, rich batches... rushed direct to Safeway. • 
There’s the reason for Edwards’ popularity. 
And your reason to try a pound today!
Blended, roasted and vacuum*pacl(ed 
in Western Canada. Featured ot
Always rich coffee 
with the flavor 
sealed Ini
Saskatcliewan’s lilghway minis- 
ter, the Hon. J. T.. Douglas, ,speak- I 
ing to a campaign meeting in sup- 1 
port of CCF cantildate H. S. Ken­
yon in Keremetas last week, stressed 
the progress iTKtide In Sa.skntchewan 
under a CCP/^overnment.
“In 1944,”/lie said, "industrial de­
velopment An Saskatchewan was at 
a standsl/\l. The CCF immediately 
undertook to’ revitalize and expand 
the ecfjfciomy of the province by 
first l.ystituting a program of pub­
lic c.vmership particularly in the 
of public utilities, by assist- 
a’ ^e to co-operatives and by en- 
c/auraging private enterprise to in- 
-vest in oil and mineral prospects.”
.) In the field of public utilities the 
result has been a rapid extension 
of power and telephone systems and 
the inauguration of a provincial 
bus system which operates over 
4,000 miles of provincial highways. 
Natural gas distribution is another 
one of the results of CCF planning, 
Mr. Douglas .said.
“Contrary to statements made by 
our political opponents we are not 
keeping private capital from invest­
ing m Saskatchewan. In fact, due 
to the efforts and policies of the 
CCF government, Saskatchewan has 
in progress one of the greatest 
searches for oil to be found any­
where on this continent. That 
search has already born fruit. With 
no oil production in 1944 Saskat­
chewan passed the one million bar­
rel mark in«1951 and will greatly 
exceed this in 1952. Exploration 
work both for oil and mineral con­
tinues at an increased tempo,” he 
declared.
“Saskatchewan is now recognized 
as having some of the large.St uran­
ium deposits on the continent. Ex­
cellent progress has been made In 
the erection of a mill at the site 
of the original uranium discovery 
in ^ Northwestern Sa.skatchewan. 
Mining operations are now well 
underway.” the highways minister 
concluded.
WOMEN IMPORTANT !
Mrs. Margaret Jones, president of 
the South Burnaby Council of Wo­
men, supported Mr. Douglas on the 
platform,
Mrs. Jones stressed the import­
ance of the part women should play 
in politics. “It worries me, when 
I canvass, to have women tell me, 
T will ask my husband, 1 leave 
politics to him’. We women should 
do our own thinlcing and make our 
own decisions. The world governed 
by men in the past has not been 
run so successfully 'that we women 
should trust completely to their 
decLsions in the future.”
Duties on all. fabrics entering the 
United States average about 30 per 
cent. For the United Kingdom the 
figure is. 24 per cent. For Canada 
it is 17 per cent. ,
SOME OF THE HUNDREDS of Mau Man terrori.st su.spects rounded up in Kenya 
are taken away in a police “cage” for que.stioning as authorities continue their 
‘•‘get tough” policy ia an effort to stamp out. a threatening native rebellion. The 
Mau Mau'is a secret society whose members are sworn, to drive the white man 
out of Kenya. Some 45 persons have been murdered in the spreading violence 
and Britain has proclaimed a state of em ergency in the colony.
Naramata Locals
Beverley Wiseman, Patricia Dar­
ters and Jakie Vaughan attended 
the Girl Guide, patrol leaders' con­
vention held in Summerland from 
Friday to Sunday. Guides from all 
parts of the .southern interior were 
present at' the conference which 
was highlighted by a banquet held 
Saturday . evening in the Youth 
Cenire with more than eighty 
guests pre.sent.
« *
■ Ml’, and Mrs. Charles Young ar­
rived home on Friday after visiting 
in Vancouver for several days. *
Mrs. Janet Stiffe, Mrs. J. S. Dick- 
en and Mrs. William Munro were 
among those from Edina Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star, Pentic­
ton, travelling to Oroville on Mon­
day evening to attend a meejing of 
the OES in that centre.
^ •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whinjster ar­
rived home on Monday from Trail 
Where they' have been visiting the 
latter^s pai-epts, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
PorleoiKs. :. . '
“Introduction to the Bible” at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School. Mr. King will preach che 
sermon at the Sunday morning ser­
vices in the Naramata United 
Church.
•t:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawrenson, 
of Kaleden, formerly of Naramata 
•spent Friday here visiting many of 
their friends in the community.
»:« o
' Jeffrey Burton, who attends UBC, 
visited last week with his parent-s, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G. Herbert.
9mm
Miss Mildred Cates, ' who is 
spending a year on leave of absence 
from her missionary work in India, 
spent last week as a gue.st at the 





WE DON'T JUST TELL you
BOW GOOD mcgavin’s 40th 
ANNIVERSARY BREAD IS , . . 
WE SHOW you, the quality! 
Pictured on every gingham 
wrapper, you'll see the texture 
*-"tho richness—the freshness 
of each appetizing slice of 
MCGAVIN'S 40th ANNIVERSARY 
BREAD in true-aa-life color.
THE SLICES PICTURED ARE
YOUR ASSURANCE you will be 
serving your family the most 
appetizing—most nut^ritious 
—most satisfying * bread on 
your grocer's shelf. Choose 
McGAVIN^S 40th anniversary 
BREAD, the bread that prbudly 
shows its quality right on 
the wrapper. There are two 






Spray Against Fly 
Bfenabe Auxiliary 
To Legion Urges
The third ‘season in Naramata 
for the currently popular old-time 
dances got mnderway . when the 
“Naramata Square Dance Club” 
held its first, dance'of. the fall bn 
Tuesday in' the community hall 
Music wks by Mrs.‘W. A. (Billy) 
Ritchie at the piano, Billy Ritchie 
with his guitar and- Frank O’Con­
nell and the-fiddle.
Mrs. O. G. Hogg was hostess to a 
well attended meeting of the Guild 
to St. Peter’s Anglican Church on 
Wednesday afternoon of l^t week. 
During the business of tlie session 
plans progressed for the annual 
bazaar and, tqa to be held on Dec­
ember 10 in the community hall. 
Among the many attractlchis plan­
ned for the forthcoming event will 
be a fish pond, a white elephant 
booth, needlework and tea. Prior 
to the' servihg of refreshments by 
the hosjiqss a gift presentation was 
mndd. to Mrs, A. P. Anderson, a 
valupd member of the Guild, who Is 
leaving Naramata to ^-eslde at the 
cqjasti'i
r -.!'’- «• * C J' . 5,(
s''pantomime by the 
children 6? thie^vNaramata elemen-r 
tdry j^chgbi, which'^tH^dtMSiiJK^^ 
Under tlie direction of Mrs. Verna 
Kennedy, will be the opening num­
ber on the, program at the "Variety 
Show" being held tomorrow even­
ing in the community hall’.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds and 
son. Gene, wore vtsltors ]a.st week 
In Vancouver.
« « «
Tho first meeting of the fall sea­
son was hold on .Friday evening by 
the Penticton Amateur Radio As­
sociation at the home of 'Wealey 
Oalrn-Duff, secretary of the organ­
ization. »> * »
Mr. and Mi-s, Prank Luxton wore 
recent week-end visitors, nt the 
const with thoir son, Howqivd, who 
is attending Vancouver Normal 
School,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlcken left 
on Thursday for Vancouver where 
they will vkslt for tho week with 
thoir son anc| daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Roy Dickon.
w Ik *
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Onlrn-Duff 
and'the former's mother, Mrs. J, 
Oalrn-Duff, spent last 'I’uesday vis­
iting In Oliver.« ill «
G. P. Tinker arrived home on 
Saturday after spending tho past 
week in tho Vancouver General 
Hospital.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Howard, who 
recently sold their homo to tlio 
Leadership Training School, loft on 
Saturday to take up I'ealdence In 
Penticton,
Ik « * '
Leaving on Monday for California 
were Philip Salting, Ronry Raitt, 
Donny Ward and Russel Sliervey,Ik * *
Rev, A. E, King, of Southrhlnntor 
Ui^ted Church, Lethbridge, la giv­
ing a two wcelcs' course of lectures
A.letter from the Ladies Auxil­
iary of the Penticton Branch of 
the Canadian Legion, asking the 
1953 ccimcll to' budgiet, for’.sprayi|^ 
as a precaution against flies next 
year, was referreii to the incoming 
civic body by City .COuncil Monday. 
'The letter states;
“At a meeting, of the Ladire Aux- j 
iliary to the Canadian Legion,’ held 
on November'3, a motion was pass- ' 
ed to the effect'that City Council 
be approached with the request 
that, when budgeting for the year 
1953 is being, done, sufficient funds 
be allocated for spraying the city 
areas during the summer months 
in order to combat the fly menace.
“Our request is prompted by the 
many cases of poliomyelitis which 
have been prevalent In this district 
the past several weeks,. As flies are 
po.sslbly carriers of the polio virus, 
the members of the Ladles Auxil­
iary strongly urge councij action 
so triat ihe health 'of both the 
chydren,', and, adults ,of ti^is -comr 
munlty may be afforded at. leajst 
some protection against the crippl 
ing (ilsease. . . ,
Rotarians Enjoy 
Tales Of Paris ..
Penticton - Rotarians enjoyed 
many a laugh at their Monday 
luncheon m the Hotel Prince Chavles 
when they were taken on a tour 
of Paris under the guidance of-T.
B. Young, oi Summerland.
Mr. Young, who enjoyed a Clip 
overseas in . 1950, described taxis 
and bu-s connections, typical French 
breakfasts, a visit by the gend­
armes, the famous Follies Bergerc, 
and a number of night clubs, r 
"I ‘might a.s well tell you, and 
be blunt about' it, I didn’t like the 
French,” he summed up. ”Bu4; it 
wasn’t 'altogether their fault.”
Mr. Young carried out... a g(}od 
part of his research into the social 
life of the -French capital from the ■ 
upstairs. bedroom window of Lis 
hotel, and ' soon found . himi^lf 
an authority, so far -- as otpfer 
touring visitors-were concerned.v 
He found "altogether too maiiy 
Frenchmen ready to exploit 
visitor”. Anyone not familiar vllh 
the language was "hooked” ‘On 
charges.
“What they don’t .seem to realize 
is that they’re Killing the goose t^t 
lays' the golden egg. They need ^11 
thicifeoodwm.they cait-i^, and evbry 
tourist dollar.” .
Mr. You’hg was introduced to Lis I 
audience by "V^. Miifch and thanked j 
ori behalf of the, club by G. Everett 
Craig. ’ .,1 i-
. Canadians during 1951 ate 133.9 
pounds of meat per capita, acco|^- 
ing to latest figures. In their peak 
year as meat eaters—1942—Cap- 
adians gobbled^ 155.5 ipound^.
How COLDS
: In' iCanada • there .are 5,300,090 
w.6rkei:s..Of thertr l',106,000 belong to. 
unions of one sort or another.
'•liie'kldnbys are very delicate oryani 
easily affected—especially by a cold. The^ 
duty is to filter impurities and excess acida 
' froni the blood. When you have a cbM 
extra work ia thrown upon your kidney#.' 
ppdd’o^IUdney Pills help your kidnejrj 
' ,clear your system of excess scids anl9 
poisons caused by colds, and give you k 
-.chance to shake infection sooner—fefi 
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Training Course For 
Bural Young People 
Opens On January 5
The ninth annual short course
for rui'al young peojile will be held 
at the Youth Training Centre, near 
the University of B,C., starting on 
January 5, 1953. Training will be of 
practical value to all young people 
who are interested in rural" life. 
Instruction will be given in agri­
cultural .subjects, farm mechanics, 
carpentry, blacksmlthlng, cooking, 
sewing, handicrafts, recreation, 
rural organization and citizenship.
The Youth Training Centre is a 
self-contained unit which Includes
dining hall, recreation hall, shops 
and lecture rooms. The camp, near 
the university buildings, allows for 
the use of various university facil­
ities. Any rural person between the 
ages of 16 and 30 is eligible to apply 
for registration in thLs eight-week 
course.
Put Seagram’s “83” to the .water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 






This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Hen Wanted
Total charge for room and board 
is $20.00 per person. Every student 
whose fare to Vancouver amounts 
to more than $10.00 will have the 
difference between his return fare 
and $10.00 refunded. This means 
the total cost for room, board and 
transportation for the entire period 
is $30.00. No suitable applicant will 
be excluded from the .school be­
cause of lack of funds. Any rural 
young people desiring application 
forms and other information per­
taining to this short course should 
write to Dr. G. M. Shrum, Depart­
ment of University Extension, Uni- 
ver.sity of British Columbia, Van­
couver.
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
apprave<1 night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write; 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio Col­
lege of Canada, 86 Bqthurst' 
Street, Toronto.
Cb-OPS, CREDIT UNIONS CAN 
IMPROVE ORGANIZATIONS
Members of co-ops and credit 
unions may want to improve their 
organizations. To help in these ef­
forts the extension department at 
the University of B.C., has a new, 
up-to-date catalogue listing pam­
phlets, books and films on almost 
any co-operative topic. T^ere are 
also regular bulletins to service 
discussion guides and films /jn co­
operatives. This information can 
be obtained by writing to the Fish­
eries Co-operative Service, Exten­
sion Department.
' 7 •' ‘
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CANADA’S TOP FLYING HERO of the Korean war, Flt.- 
Lieut. Ernest Glover has arrived at his home in Leaside 
Out,, for a .six-weeks' re.st. Mrs, Glover, though accustomet 
to having her husband away from home, hopes his next, 
assignment will be any place but Korea. Glover has been 
recommended for the U.S. Di.stinguished Flying Cross, 
with two oak bars, for his performance in air battle in 
which he shot down three Russian MIGs and damaged 
three others.
Serving the Okanagan from the harder to Salmon
Arm and overnight from Vancouver. ,
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street Penticton
Socreds Wili Repress B.C. Economy 
CCF Candidate Warns Rt OK. Falls
sweet 
satisfaction!.
IF Y0y aivi HER A...
i •;! ' i K'i h '! i Si; <■ i'l V .! • r : 1
Speaking at OK Palls last Thurs-^: 
day night, H. S. Kenyon, CCF can­
didate in the November 24 by- 
election, said that the people of 
Similkameen have a clear choice 
on November 24 between a re­
pression of our expanding economy 
under the reactionary conservatism 
of the Social Credit, or progress 
under the COP.
He attacked the “pay as you go 
policy”, of the Social Credit as 
ruinous to the expanding economy 
of this province and said it would 
' mean fewer roads and fewer brid- 
' ges, and cuts in all government 
services.
“I appeal to you to think it out 
before you vote, on November 24,” 
he said.
Speaking in support of Mr. Ken­
yon, Harold Winch . impressed 
upon the audience the Importance 
of the two by-elections.’ At present, 
he . pointed out, the standing in the 
legislature is, ’Social Credit 17, 
CCF 18, plus the support of, the 
independent-labor member who has 
declared publicly that he would 
vote with .the CCF.
“The responsibility for the by- 
elections^ lies -with Mr. Bennett,” 
Mr.. (Winch,;^id. “Mr.. ;Bennelt 
chose two non-elected 'cabinet 
ministers, knowing that those 
cabinet ministers couldn’t sit 
on the floor of the legislature. 
He also knew that it was necesi- 
sary for the two most import­
ant portfolios .of government to 
,be represented in the house at 
Victoria. The responsibility was 
and is hfe.”
Recalling Mi*. Bfennett’s demand 
that the CCF stay out of the by- 
election, Mr. Winch queried,- “What 
is happening to democracy In 
B;Ci? We in the CCF believe In 
democracy. We can’t support the 
principles, policy or outlook of the 
Social Credit, We would be deny­
ing the 3,300 people who voted CCF 
on June 12 the right to vot6. We 
can’t honestly do that.”
Mr. Winch said the hospital in’^ 
surance scheme was hopelessly con­
fused. due to the Social Credit 
policy which has brought the plan 
to the brink of disaster. 
FANTASTIC APPEAL 
On the Social Credit appeal of 





KELOWNA — A grad.e XII stud 
ent at Kelowna Senior High School 
is Canada’s top junior farmer.
Judges at the Royal Winter Fair 
in Toronto decided Friday that 17- 
year-old Rudolph Henrj' Moyer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moyer, 
Guisachan Road, Kelowna, will re­
ceive the T. Eaton Scholarship in 
recognition of the honor.
While Rudy will not return home 
until next week-end, today he is 
the toast of the Kelowna High 
School for bringing such an out- 
standirig award to the Okanagan 
Valley. When judges annonced 
their decision in Toronto, he was 
almost speechless.
“Gee whiz, .1' never expected it,” 
he declared. Later, Rudy indicated 
he would attend University of Bri­
tish Columbia after' obtaining sen- 
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CHECK THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!
« GAS . ELECTRIC - KEROSENE MODELS 
® LONG LIFE DESIGN 
® JET FREEZE
• 00 SECOND QUICK CHANGE INTERIOR
• THREE ZONES OP COLD
• DEW-AOTION FRESHENERS
• GIANT STORAGE SPACE
• NO MOTOR - NO NOISE - NO WEAR
• 6 QUICK RELEASE lOE CUBE TRAYS 
® OVER 18 SQ. FT. OP SHELF AREA
SERVEL . . .The Refrigarator That Stays Silent, Lasts Longer 
YOURS .. A Dream ef a Refrigerater Gome True!
peiises pf geiverriment requli’Pd' tlie 
ase of all current revenue.
;»Our i population hpa iijicxeased' 
tremendoufsly since the last war. If 
we are to encourage Ihls trend of 
expansion we must provide all the 
services of government to go for­
ward. Schools, hospitals and roads 
must be incj-ensed. B.O. is the great­
est reservoir of natural resources 
in the world. Irrespective of gov­
ernment the rest of tho free world 
can’t got along without our wealth 
of vesource.s, T’hc world has to 
come to B.O. You can’t support an 
expanding economy on a pay as 
you go policy,” Mr. Winch de­
clared.
In defining tho aim of tho OOP, 
Mr. Winch said ho could find no 
better words than “That In tho old 
which Is good we’re going to hang 
onto. If there is something bettor 
that comes along we’re going to go 
after it.’’
good for a four year course at any. 
university hr Canada.
ANNUAL EVENT
The Kelowna youth won over 
eight other candidates who repre­
sented other Canadian - provinces. 
Rudy was nominated for entry in 
the competitjpn by Hon. W. K. Kler- 
nan, B.C. minister of agriculture. 
The award is an, annual event spon­
sored by T. Eaton Co., in conjunc­
tion with junior farmer events at 
the Royal Winter Show. His award 
tops a long list of wins by B.C. 
youngsters in various judging 
.events.
Mayor J. J. Ladd this week 
indicated some form of civic re­
cognition .will be accorded the 
youth when he returns home.
While Rudy would normally have 
returned home Immediately after 
the award was made, the T. Eaton 
Company is making it possible for 
him to “see the sights.” He at­
tended the Chlcago-Toronto NHL 
gamie in Maple Leaf Gardens on 
Saturday night, and between now 
and the tim?, he boards the west- 
train,;” Thursday night, he 
’villi! i^icX'otlifer-',|>oints of Interest 
In the eastern' melk»ii9lls. .
■i Representatives of 
provinces are chosen on the bd$is 
of knowledge of agriculture; public 






A dally feeling of fatigue suggests 
that n checkup of eating habits is 
advisable, If tho diet is not well 
bnlnncotl, a lack of energy is likely.
helped by eating beef, liver, kld-
24 DOTTLE
Many a farmer knows that initiative,' 
hard work and the financial support of 
.the bank can all play their part in 
developing a successful farming 
operation.
One such man, a rancher in the West, 
recently wrote to his bank manager:
f‘/ wish to express my appreciation of the 
way your bank has treated me through the 
years ,, . the encouragement you have 
given me in the building of my herd,
I feel the success we have achieved could 
hardly have been obtained without your 
intelligent support.”
The farmer .uses bank credit in many 
ways: to develop his land, buy livestock 
and equipment, market crops. Aiding 
Canada’s food producers is an impoi’tant 
;part of the broad service the chartered 
banks perform for all Canadians.
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Yes, expert dry cleanlnir is an 
' art, and Star Cleaners are past 
^masters. Take advantage of 
their years of experience and the 




476 Main Street Dial 4341
est
>...for the early bard 
You’ll Have To Hurry For These Two!
Weve picked them out specially and from our ^ 
experience know they won’t be here long! |
~1950 AOSTIN^ioAN f
Exceptionally Nice condition ^
Heater - New Battery - Good Enbber |
1931 milEL A FOII0
Just had a Valve Grind so runs well. 600x16 Tires
Coma And See This—$125.00
. . r
Inland Motors Ltd.
I Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
^Which Do You Prefer
Y^\
\
A Liability Peiiey i 
— For $LiO . i
i
OR A DAMAOE !
SUIT FOR ; 
$7500.00 8
Don’t think it can’t happen to you because it can. Every 
day someone Is responsible for an accident... and to-morrow i 
might be your day, ®
Better to have insurance and not need it than to need 1 
insurance and not have it! , m
A /: CUMM/NC
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
I 266 Main St., Pianticton Phone 4360 -
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J'Tliere was a coldness between the bear and myself when 
we flrst met on the ico-floc/I said the bosun confldcntially.
f'However, by a fortunate chance I had with mo a quantity 
of Lamb's Navy Rum. After several tots of this dark and ^ 
heart-warming fluid, his attitude distinctly thawed. Before 
long wo were fast friends.
."CHhIb came when I discovorod that we had food and 
water for flfteon years and rum for only a fortnight. I 
imposed rationing, of course, and this testing time exposed 
the dross in my companion’s character. One night, I detected 
him searching me for the corkscrew. Taking the only manly 
course I slipped over the side with the rum while he was 
sleeping and, sustained by the body-building beverage, 
swam to the nearest licensed premises.’!
!'A Rum atoryl’! murmured the wedding guest thoughtfully.
!'Most generous!” replied the mariner with seamanlike 
alacrity. I'A Lamb’a Navy Rum, if you please.’!
\
■
This ad'^ertloemcnt is not published or dlsplaye,d by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by tbo Goverawont of BrltWi Columbia*
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Investment Diary
(For week ending Nov. 17, 1952)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week);
Toronto New York
Industrials ................................... 316.31 (-fO.94) 274.43 (-}-0.96)
Golds ...........................................  82.12 (—2.69)
Base Metals ................................  173.01 (—1.37)
..................................... ........ 101.62 (—0.70)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
, .. Bate Payable ex-Dlvidend
^guscorp. Pfd..................................  1.12% iDec. 30 Oct.
Argus Corp. Com......................................15 1 30 qj.,.
Bank of Montreal Extra ..................... 25 1 Dec! 30 O^t!
Bank of Toronto ....................................35 1 jjec, 13 Nov.
Canad Cement Com......................... 2.00 29 Nov, 29 Ocfr,
Canada & Dorn. Sugar ....................... 25 i Dec. 7 Nov,
Cdn. Oils Cos............................................. 14 Nov. 14 Oct.
Cockshutt Farm ............................... .25 1 Dec.. 30 Oct.
Dominion Bridge ................  .40 25 Nov. 30 Oct.
Gypsum Lime & Alabastine ..................50 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
Imperial Bank of Canada ..................... 20 1 Dec. 30 Oct!
Int. Utilities ...........................................35 1 j
Loblaw Groceterias "A" & “B” ....... 25-f.25
_ +.12% 1 Dec. ‘3 Nov.
Ntl. Drug & Chemical Pfd....................... 15 • l Dec. 6 Nov.
Royal Bank of Canada............................25 1 Dec. 30 Oct.
Royallte Oil ......................................... .05% 1 Dec. 13 Nov.
Shawinigan Water & Power...................30 25 Nov. 14 Oct.
Taylor Pearson & Carson Pfd.......  12% 1 Dec. 13 Nov.
United Corp. "B” ..................................40 29 Nov. 30 Oct,
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada—War Sav. Certs, dated 15th May 1944 @ 100 
on 15th November 1952,
British American Oil 3%% 62—Definitive Debentures now avail­
able for exchange.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown.
B.C. Forest Products — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discon- 
tinupd as of 1st Dec. ’52, when all warrants must be exchanged 
for registered certificates at office of Can. Trust Co., Vancou­
ver, B.C.
Imperial OU Limited — Issue of Bearer Share Warrants discontin-, 
. ued. Coupon No. 80 Is the last coupon which will be honoured. 
All warrants should be exchanged for registered certificates 
at Company’s office, 65 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
Norman Cowan Heads 
Printers* Union
Norman Cowan, of Vernon, was 
elected president of the Vernon 
local 541 of the International Typo­
graphical Union, at the annual 
meeting in Vernon Sunday.
Mr. Cowan replaces Norman Dun­
can, of Penticton, who served as 
chief executive last year.
Other officers elected were Mr, 
Duncan, vice-president; Brock Hil­
liard, of Penticton, secretary and 
executive officers H. Hooper, Pen-
Doukhobors And Sons Of 
Freedom Very Different 
People, Jaycees Told
An appeal to the English speaking people of Canada 
to try to understand that not all Doukhobors are ter­
rorists and fanatics and that the Sons of Freedom rep­
resent only a small percentage of the Doukhobors in 
this country was made by John Stoochnoff, a Canadian 
born member of the Orthodox Doukhobor sect, in an 
address to Jaycees here last Thursday.
Mr. Stoochnoff, former resident^—------------------------:____________
of Penticton, is now devoting his
time to the work of promoting bet­
ter understanding between Douk­
hobors and'Other Canadians. 
WANT TO LIVE IN PEACE 
Public misunderstanding brands 
all Doukhobors as trouble makers 
and fanatics,’ Mr. Stoochnoff said.
“The Sons of Frftdom are in a 
minority. There are only 1,800 Of 
that sect in the 20,000 in Canada, 
‘The Orthodox Doukhobors num­
ber in their ranks professional nien 
and businessmen. They are people 
who want to live peacefully but 
that is not understood.
"The press should make the 
distinction between the Sons of 
Freedom and the Orthodox 
Doukhobors,’’ he emphasized.
ITie speaker explained that the 
Doukhobors came from Russia orig­
inally and were granted by Queeti 
Victoria full freedom of religion.
"They were also exempted from 
military service for 99 years but 
that did not stop some of them en­
listing in the armed forces during 
the war. They went to war as in­
dividuals and it was found that 
the Doukhobor population com­
pared, with other communities sent 
ns great a proportion of men to 
the war as any other group,” he 
declared.
BREEDING MISTRUST 
Of the founding of the Douk­
hobor group, Mr. Stoochnoff de­
clared that people are Doukhobors 
by convictions, not by natlonalty.
"They formed their own church 
in Russia in the mid 17th cen'tury 
and were pensecuted by the state 
church.
"The word 'Doukhobor' means 
spirit wrcslors. The Doukhobors are 
opposed to physical violence.
“Misunderstanding has caused 
anlstrust to be InsUUed Into the 
.younger members of tlie sect. 
TJiey believe they are unwanted 
in Canada.
"We have arranged meetings be­
tween the English speaking people 
and the Doukhobors and the young­
sters in our sect are beginning to 
feel that they ore wanted in this 
country—that they are a part of 
Canada.
COLONIES FORMED 
"The (Orthodox Doukhobors have 
suffered material losses at the 
hands'of the terrorists but wo are 
still branded as Sons of Freedom.
"When the Doukhobors first oame 
to this country they worked on 
roods and railways. They ploughed 
the fields, Tlioy played their part 
in the building of this country. 
“Laiifuage problems arose 
aiMl lived Jwpplly until the 
reign of terror started. Mort- - 
gages were foreclosed and the 
Doiikitobors are now living as 
tenants on ti'e lands they once 
owned,
"They have always had dlffloultlcs 
to contend with and now they are 
classed with the Sons of Freedom 
as terrorists and fanatics,
"The tivo sects have entirely dif­
ferent principles and wo are afraid 
that our young people will drift 
towaxds the Sons of Freedom un­
less tliey are told that they are a
C'CFers Lash Out At 
Socreds At Keremos 
Meeting Held Saturday
KEREMBOS—H. S. ^nyon, CCP 
candidate in the'forthcoming Sim 
ilkameen by-election, supported by 
Harold Winch, provincial leader of 
the CCF, recently spoke to an aud­
ience’ in the Elks’ Home here 
Mr. Kenyon' stated that Rev. 
H. D. rSrancls was elected in 
the Slmilkameen Riding on June 
12 by the third choice votes of 
Progressive Conservatives; he con­
tended that many Liberals will 
vote CCP in, the fprtocomlng elec­
tion. Mr. Kenyon was highly crit­
ical of the present Social Credit ad­
ministration, dwelling at length op 
a proposed course of instruction for 
"green MLA’s”; on the new Jios 
pita! insurance setup, and also on 
what he considered the pitfalls of 
“free enterprise” ,and. he urged 
those present to support him in the 
election. Harold Winch reiterated 
emphatically many of the points 
brought put by Mr. Kenyon.
He told of his 20 years' exper­
ience under respectively Liberal, 
Coalition and Social Credit admin­
istrations and said, that in his op­
inion, under Social Credit, British 
Columbia has gone back to such 
an extent that it offset the pro­
gress in those 20 years. He stressed 
that it is imperative that the 
COP win the two forthcoming by- 
elections. .
Mr. Winch accused the govern­
ment u^der {temler Bennett of 
flagrant patronage, citing as ex­
amples the appointment of W. H, 
Sands as deputy minister of labor 
and the replacing of Oapt. Webster, 
sorgeant-at-arms of many years’ 
experience In the Legislature, Stat­
ed Mr. Winch, It Iti impossible to 
operate on a "pay-aa-you-go" plan. 
Anticipated revenue for the year 
was $142,000,000 with expenses ,ln 
sight of $141,600,000 and it would bo 
Impossible to buUd POE to Van­
couver and on to the Peace River 
and other proposed developments 
in an expanding policy on a pay- 
as-you-go basis. ,
Every piece of social legislation 
was originally inspired by the OOP 
claimed the OOF leader.
BED FOX DOES 
NOT STORE FOOD 
It Is not a habit of the Red Pox 
to store food in its den. All flesh 
feed, whetlwr carrion or otherwise. 
Is devoured on the, spot or carried 
to some secluded place for the pur­
pose. No provision Is ever made for 
future needs, The only native 
spcctes of fox addicted to hoarding 
is the White, or Arctlo fox, which, 
when animal food la plentiful, kills 
all It con find and hides what it 
'cannot eat in holes and rock crev 
IcBj against a day of want.
port of Canada and that they are
wanted in this country,
"The Orthodox Doukhobors can 
work together with the English 
speaking peoples of Canada to see 
that this dofesu'a happen,” Mr. 
Stoochnoff concluded.
As soon as the snow comes and 
the skiers go out to the hills, the 
accidents begin to happen, usually 
because the untrained or inexper­
ienced skier attempts hills and 
Jumps that are beyond his ability.
Japanese warriors of -the 16th 
Centm-y used bows more than eight 
feet long to shoot arrows.
ticton, and Charle Shaw, Vernon.
Members from Penticton, Vernon, 
Summerland, Kelowna and Salmon 
Ai-rfi attended the meeting.
The longest parish clrurch in 
England Ls at Hull, Yorkshire. It 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355 tf
6 2000 pair §1
•», /
9
“IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINC’’
Dozens and Dozens of Pairs of Men’s Dress Socks
this “Oh So Low” Price.
BUY
® All Colours For Your Selection 
® Subject To iPrior SaJe 
® 2000 Pairs To Choose From 
'© 100 Different Patterns 
® A Christmas Gift "HE” Will Appreciate
for the most value in economical and practical gifts —
from this terrific assortment.










These sets were made in Canada for 
export ^road. Due to exchange 
difficulties a few sets remained 
unsold and we were able to buy them 
at a big saving, which we pass on 
to you.
% Beautiful Cabinets in Blond Oak 
® Powerful 8 tube Radio 
#12 inch speaker
# Magic Eye Tuning
# Micro Tuning Short Wave
# 3 Speed Record Player
This is an outstanding value that will not 
be duplicated. Check these features, then 
hurry down to get yours in lime for 
Christmas!




Pay Only 27.70 Down 
15.00 Monthly
(S!i
INCOPtPORATBD aVP lAAV l®y<5h
Buy the Bay Easy Way 
Enquire about the Bay 
Budget Plan.
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